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Holland City News.
YOL. XVII.
NO. 44
Church

Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.

The Holland City News,
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

HOLLAND,
L.

MULDER,

-

turer of

MICH.

of

Seif. Pro-

SV.pKd«'.^ur”,'r7 ,'IW

Publisher.

TIOLLANO CITY STAVE FACTORY. Joseph

Subscription:

Taxes can be paid at the furnitiue
s to 0:80 p. m. Charges reasonable.Park to see how nv«r«fhin9
Cni Rcn:-Ser- store of Wm. Verbeek every week day,
vices at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sun- from 8 o’clock a. m. until 0 p. m. Also
day School at 12 m. Young People’s
°f th0 IngTl/pier
after 6 o'clock- on the evenings of Tuesmeeting at 0:30 p. m. Prayer meeting
day,
Thursday
and
Saturday,
before
John
WANAHAKEaof
Philadelphia,
t[10U*ht that wouW be completed inThursday at 7:30 p. m. Rev. J.
Reardslee, D. D., will conduct the ser- Jan. 1st. See notice elsewhere.
says: “To discontinue your advertise- 8 de °*
Before their deparvices.
ment is like taking down your sign. **
home. they tookagaieatLake
The social event of the season will l” ------- --- --Methodist E. Church:— Rev. R. C.
”0u want to do business you must let Michigan, and were surprisedto find
be
lie marriage of Miss Sadie HowCrawford pastor. Services at 10:30 a.
be people know it. Standing adver- the surface of the lake as smooth as a
in. and 7:3d p. m. Sunday School at 12 ard, of this city, to Mr. Gregory Luce
iments, when changed frequently, millpond.They also noticed another
in.^I layer meeting Thursday evening of Grand Rapids. The wedding will
at < :30. All are welcome and the seats
better and cheaper than reading unusual thing for this time of year,
occur in the new Grace Episcopal
are free.
that oauuig
saUIng craft
----- was
"
HUM, and
UUU
•tices. They look more substantial and that
Holland Christian Ref. Church, Church on Wednesday, December 19th.
id business like and inspire confl- steamboats could be seen from shore,
Ninth street.— Hev. E. Bos, pastor.
Many of our readers are interested —
I would as soon think of doing some going north, and others pointing
Services at 9 :30 a. m., 2 and 7 :30 p. m.
in the building and loan association re•usinesswithout clerks as without ad- their course southward.

Hope Reformed

Ox Yokes. River street.

TJOLLaND CITY BREWERY, A.

1 !

Terms

US V«K

Item*.

„n?fer' proprietor,manufacturer of Staves

River StreeP’Wh'te *Dd b4Ck A-h Bolu ^ught.

.

f

-

-

,

t

81.60 per year if paid in advance ; 82.00
if paid at six months.
Mill*. Tanks, etc., a tpeclalty.

Rates of advertising:made known TIUNTLEY

A., PracticalMachinist, Mill and
aav^aur a specialty.
f
Engine Repaid
Shop on

-XX

on application.

-

Seventh street, near River.

IJUNTLEY,

business Jireftory.

River

JAS., Arcnltcct, Builder, and Con-

slte^'

lD

NCW Mll‘ ‘Ud

IfBYgTONE PLANING

i'ac,ory

on

MILL. J. R. Klejrn

Attorneys and Justices.

TVIEREMA 0.

J., Attorney at Law. Collection*
-L' q, promptlyattended to. Office.Van der
Veen’e
Jlghth street.

T3UOEN1X PLANING MILL. B. L.

Scott,

°.r
Kip.

J
......

J.C.,
Attorney and Counsellor
at 1,1,,,
Law .
p'>OBT.
---- -- ............
u..u.,rv..<>i
a.
Office:Post's
.
•
Office:
Block, corner Eighth
and

—
A

SlaughterSole. Harness,
Office,Grand Rapids.

,rU.n,n*r'
(•rain, talf and

Rlror streets.

TAKKBN

X

& DB SPELDER, Maanfacturers of
Larnage*. Wagon*. Cutters.Sleigh*. Sole

Church— Market Street.-Rev.E. Van cently organized here.

First Reformed Church.— Ser

Third Reformed Church.— Rev.
I). Broek, Pastor; Services at 9:80 a.
and 2:00 p. m.

m.

LOCAL ITEMS.
*

/^UTY BAKERY,

Mimic.

WAN

J. Pesslnk A Bro., Proprietors, Ninth Street*.
Fresh Bread and Bakers’ Goods, Confectionery, etc., Eighth street.
YyiLMS |\,

Kj

pomp

manufacturer,and dealer In
Agricultural Implements of all Kind*.South

1

re»*l
River pt
street.

Miss Josie

-

give an vertising.”

—

II

-----

Wade graduate in music

of HillsdaleCollege is organizing a class

on the Piano or
Organ, Any information can be obof pupils in this City,

av no put the?ffanksgiving turkey
i

are well known is not where it would do the most good, our
a reason why you should not advertise; readers naturally begin to think of
pleased to hear that the association
but on the contrary, a reason why ad- Christinas.This brings not only good
here is growing rapidly.
vertising is speciallylikely to be protlt- dinners, but beautiful gifts, and other
Elle Bolhuis, formerly of this city, able to you. No business house is pleasant things. We notice that our

Because you

and master of the schooner Wonder, known to everybody; but it is a great
made a misstep and fell while attempt- advantage to an advertiserto lie so well
ing to board
suburban train at known that everybody in whom he
Roselapd, 111., last week Saturday. awakens an interest by his advertiseThe wheels of the car passed over and ment may he able to find among his
crushed one of hisjegs below the knee. acquaintances some one who can tell
•We publish in this issue an article him that the advertiser is reliable and

a

T)LOM. C. Jn.

RAALTE, B., dealer In Farm Iraplements and machinery. Cor. River and

We

der \ ries, Pastor; Services at 7:30 a. article is another column showing the
m., 2:00 and 7:30 p. m.
good work of similar societies. We are

Bakeries.
dealer In Inkers' Goods. ConAl fect'onery.ForiegnFruits, Tobacco and
Clgati.Blom’s new hlock. Eighth *lreet.~

;

-

Holland Christian Reformed

ktroJ,rle.,.or,doaler,Dlu,nber.
Iatli-shingles, vices at 9:30 a.
and brick. River street.

A

If
.

^^InTl^^nd

—

m. and 2 p. in. Union
services
will
be
conducted by Rev. II.
I^AIRBANKS. I., Jnstlce of the Peace, Notary
Pobljc, and Pension Claim Agent, River St- nPHECAPPONABERTSCfl LEATHER CO., E. Dosker, in the evening.
near Tenth.

a

i

about the new resort hotel to be built
at St. Joseph. It is to be hoped that
our turn will come next; and that the
railroad company, new steamboat line
aud park association, will join hands
and put up a line hotel at our resort.

will
Ink.

do what ho

promises.— Printer’s

city merchants are unpacking their
holiday goods; and trimming up their

windows. The assortment of Christmas goods in Holland will be better
tli

is

year than ever before; and there is

town
buy presents. We shall next week
call on our merchants and look over
their holiday stock; and inform the
readers of the News, where to go to
find what they want. Of course, the
no need of our readers going out of

to

Almost everybody took a holiday,
Thanksgiving
Day. All the manufac- merchants who have anything to sell
Merchant Tailors.
TJOLLAND
tained by calling personally or leaving
,«K. foreign and domestic
AA exchange
tories, from the tannery down to the
----------- •got and sold. Collections
will assist us in this good work and
J^RUSSE BROS., .MerchantTailors.
word at Boyd's Park Hotel corner Fish
promptly attended10. Eighth street.
smallest industry, closed their places of have their advertisementsready when
and t9h streets.
Barkers.
business. Tne merchants,with the ex- we call.
Marble Works.
List of letters remaining in the Post
The tug Shriver, of Saugatuck,ran
—
ception of a few that were obliged to
TJ AUMGARTEL. W„ Tonsorial ParlorsEighth
Office at Holland, Mich., Nov. 30th,
' N-’ <Jealvr ln WronUe and into this port Tuesday, for coal.
we
received
ft choice piece of veniTT and Cedar stree;s. Hair dressing promptly *I )LuMhk.‘KuJ
' Marble •"U|,uiueiii*.
Monument*. iieaaston
Headstones, Tablets.
keep open, shut up their shops for the
18SS: Edward M. Faulk, Mr. Frank
attended to.
BuildingW ork done. Eighth street.
--day. Dope College and the Public son from the Nimrods, who returned
Rev. N. M. Steffens will preach in Haven, Miss Clara Power, Mr. James
from the North, last week. It was exBoots and Shoes.
Meat Markets.
Schools closed on Wednesday, and gave
the German Lutheran Church to-mor- Slaughter,E. De Vries and George
cellent; and we are sorry that the
the scholars a holiday the remainder of
TJELDKK. J. . the cheapest place In the city VAN DUREN A VAN DER VEER, First row evening, Sunday.
Young.
t« Lb* I»i*is »tc B'-oes, River •treet.
scarcity of game In Michigan,did not
* Ward...Meat
, , Market.
.... Choice meat* ahvavs
-*•
the week. Services were held in the
J. G. Van Putten, P. M.
on baud. Llghth street, near Fish.
A
yoFng
man
by
the
name
of
HowT7AN DURE> BROS., dealer* in B4)ot* and
morning in all the churches, anil were enable them to secure a larger number
v Shoe*. A large os.-ortmeut always on hand.
of deer. The trip was enjoyed by the
The
Ottawa
County
Building
and
Millinery.
ard
won
the
walking
race
at
the
skating
well attended. The day was enjoyed
Eighth street.
Loan Association of this city will offer by all, and a large number of turkeys party, however, and Mayor De Roo
link Thursday evening.
Physicians.
— —
Clothing.
the sum of one thousand dollars for were disposed of.
looks happier than ever, Darius GilI he beautiful Indian summer
1/
Lh.MLRS,
fl... Physician and Surgeon
Res
TJOSMAN, J. W., MerchantTailor,keeps the
more has improved so much in appearcompetitionamong the members this
Jd!‘u.cc
7v ?u Two|ft>' •in.
"treet.
v, wir.
cor. hi
of oiarKet
Market s
St. weather,which we have enjoyed the
XJ largest stock of Cloth* and Ready-made oilfla
Thursday afternoon was the date ance that all the girls in town are wild
i.thsdrugstoreofKreracrs A Bangs., o
evening, Satuiuay, at 8:30, at the office
Clothing in city. Eighth street
past few weeks still continues.
Ice h:ar»fram 11 a. m. to 12 m.,and from 5 to p.i
of the association,second floor of the set for the annual electionof officers in over the sad fact that he cannot marry
\70RsT W., Tailor. Uinovatlng and repairing \f ABBS. J. A. Phy.ician aild Surgeon.Office
Tue
Walsh-De
Roo
Milling
Co.
preV clothinga specialty cneap and t*o')d. River
new Ranters Block, Eighth street. See the Holland Christian Reformed but one of them. As for Wilson Harstreet.
Churches.The following was the re- rington, he seems to have grown sevsented each of their employees w ith a advertisementelsewhere.
cupled hy L.Sprieuma. Office Huurs: »u»10a
sult: Ninth Street Church-T.Keppel, eral inches in height since he left here,
large fat turkey for Thanksgiving.
m..
and
3 to 5 p. m
CommissionMerchant.
Rev. H. E. Dosker will deliver the R. Kruidenier, J. A. Peijster, and J.
-probably owing to his looking over
uumcopninicrnysiclar.
Eleventh Street is now ojien for its nrst of series of lectures, provided by Van den Berge, as Elders; H. Gecrlings,
T>EACtl, W. U. Commission Merchant, and VV£LMd'sR-“:-i I'^ll0:?';0pMhl.c..Th>a,c,ar
the t rees aud brush for big bucks. For
™ ^.8uIK0on*(,fflcellou”: J° 30a. m. lo entire length; the work at Tannery the Board of Superintendentsof the
A> dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce.Highest io m.,
2.30 to 4 p.m., and 7.30 to 9 p. m. Once:
J. W. Bosnian,L. Beeuwkes, and N.
market price paid for wheat. Officein Brick 12
the lieneilt of this party, and other
UpiUlrs In Sutton’snew building.
tore, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
Creek having been completedthis week. Reformed church, on Tuesday evening Takkcn, as Deacons. Market .Street
local sportsmen, we give an article, in
next, at 7:30 p. in. The lecture will be
Beal Estate Agency.
Church— II. Kragt, C. Steketee,M. another column, telling them where to
Drugs and Medicines.
Rev. J. W. Reardslee. D. I)., will given at the 1st Reformed church aud
Notier, and P. VanLeeuwen as Elders; go to find game.
yAN WERT, T. K. proprietorHolland Real occupy
the pulpit in Hope Church,
to•
v/iiaat
CENTRAL DRUG STORE, 11. Kremers, M. U.
the public is cordially invited. SubC. Bos, A. Van Putten, J. Brouwer,
/ Proprietor.
°r *" ki"'" morrow, Sunday, monilngand evening.
ject: Urim and Thunmum.
Fire.
and W. J. Toppen, as Deacons. The
T'\OE8BUKG.J.O.Dealer In Drugs and MediSaloons.
Lost:—
Between
Holland
and
Scholclnea, Paints and Oils, Brushes,Toilet Artl.
The regular meeting of the S. O. & sum of 8102 was collected in the Ninth
Wliile enjoying an evening at home
ties and Perfumes, ImportedHavana, Key West,
teos Bridge, a Ladies Fur Capo. The
•V- A. Agricultural Society will be held Street Church, and 8M in the Market after the Thanksgiving dinner, on
and Domestic Cigars.
'rX,'1*"’"'*' tinder will please leave the same at De
next week Tuesday, at the office of Street Church during the morning ser- Thursday night, our citizens were
QCUOUTKN, F. J., M. D.. proprietor of First
t/lVVard Drug Store. Prescription*carefully QKERY, MICHAEL. DealerIn Wine*. Liquor*, Hope
secretary A. Visscher, at 1 o’clock, p. vices. •“
aroused by the sound of the waterworks
p
and
Clear*.
Saloon
lo
Flral
Ward,
three
compounded day or night. Eighth street.
dour* ea.t of City Hall.
All its
Born: - On Wednesday, Nov, 28th,' m.
m' AU
its members are urgently
urgently rere
whistle. The fire proved to be in the
Messrs.
Meyer,
Brouwer
an
TT7AL8H, HEBEK, Druggist and Pharmacist; a
to Mr. and Mrs. J; Brouwer, two baby tlUested to ultend a,'d listen to t,,e re Company, of Holland,are known Ko barns owned by Mr. C. P. Becker, at
f f
full stock of goods appertainingto the nuaSecond Hand Store.
Iness.
’>ortb of the Treasurer and Secretary,.
nosy AN. A. FL, proprietor0f Second Hand daughters. The mother and babies are ff>orts of t ie Treasurer aml Secretary, the leading furniture meu of the city. the City Mills. After considerable deJfaud to elect officersfor the coming year.
doing well
TTATES & KANE, drugglds and bookseller*.
lay, sufficient pressure was secured
They have built up a large business,
-*•*>
Stock always fresh and complete,cor Eighth
from the water works to throw water,
and River streets.
their
enterprise
and
integrity.
Thfey
Remember that we do all kinds of
A meeting of the K. of L., was held
Watches and Jewelry.
and our firemen then made short work
job printing.All work executed in a in th-dr hall last T mrsday evening. are wide-awake men, who each year
Dry Goods and Groceries.
1) REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker,Jeweit r, and
of the fire. It was a very close call for
make
an
excellent
exhibit
at
our
fair,
neat, workmanlike manner, at the T- M. Sherriff, of Kaiumazoo, secretary
C“r“cr of
and also advertise in the News. Our the large mill, however, and something
News office.
of the state organization addressedthe
—
—
OTKVKNSON. C. A., .ncreeaor.to H. Wykreaders, therefore, all know that fur- must lie done to keep up steam at the
p huy*en, Jewder and Optician,next door' to Rev. H. E. Doskei: will conduct the meeting. An effort is being made to niture and carpets can be bought of works. Had there been any wind blowT)OOT A KRAMER, dealer in Dry Good*. No- J.
Peealnk & Bru>. Bakery, fclxhth Street.
have mootings every two weeks, open
Al tlons. Groceries,Hour, Feed, etc., Eighth
union services, which will be held in
ing it would have made a disastrous
treet next to Bank.
to all, for the purpose of discussing this firm, at very low prices. Few are
Miscellaneous.
the Lirst Reformed Chnrch, to-morrow
aware
of the fact that these gentlemen confiagration.Mr. Becker’s horse was
economic questionsin the interest of
/'IRANDELL, 8. K.. tlralerIn Department Good*
evening, Sunday.
employ several hands finishing furni- burned in the burn. He had no insurV.*n(J Proprietor of Holland City Bazaar, 1 .. htnc,y Good* and material* for .ncy work.
justiceaud humanity.
Eighth Street.
Ladlea. call. Math *lreet, between Market and
ture; and that their establishmentis ance on the property. His loss will be
A large number of lady and gentleCedar etroet*.
Iiie Detroit Sunday Nncs oilers a becoming quite a factory. They are about 8800. During the excitement
T\E JONQll.C., dealer In Dry Goods. Groceries.
men students of Hope College left for
XJ Hats, and Cap*. Boots and Shoe*,etc., Tenth I V‘ J\EYZKI,{' Newspaperaud Periodical their homes Wednesday to spend reward of 8->00 for the apprehensionof
now putting up another additionto Mr. T. Keppel’s horses ran away, as
treet opp. Union School bulldiug.
XV Hnb*cnptlon Agency. Leave order for any
the
murderer
of
Officer
Albert
\V.
publicationiu U. S. or Canada with him a*. P. u.
Thanksgiving Day.
their buildings.If their businesscon- they were being led from his barn.
T\K VRIES D. dealer lu General Merchandise,
Thayer,
who
was
shot
and
killed in
XJ and Produce. Fresh Egg* and Dairy ButKPPEL, T., dealerIn lumber,lath, ehlngle*.
tinues to grow, we hope to soon see They have not been found at this writOne of the selections of music ren- that city on the night of November
ter always on hand. River street, cor. Nimh
ing, Friday afternoon. If any of our
this firm occupy a line brick block.
o""'“
dered by the orchestraat the festival 28th. This offer will be open until the
QTEKETKK BASTIAN, general dealer In
country readers see two stray horses,
Dry Goods aul Groceries,Flour and Feed
A prominent business man of the they can return them to Mr. T. Keppel
at the City Hotel next Tuesday evening midnight preceding Sunday, Dec. 9th.
The finest stock of Crockery m city, cor. Elghtli
will be the “oyster scottische.”
and River street*.
AH informationshould be laid before township received a letter from Allegan and sample his new cider.
the
Sunday Hem and it will by them only twenty-threemiles distant from
The fire probably originatedfrom
iTTAN DER IlA Alt, II., general dealer In line
The life saving crew at the station
f Groceries,etc. Oysters in season. Eighth
be
placed
before the police authorities. this city, bearing the Holland postmark some farmer droppinga match or cigar
I. 0. cf 0 F.
retreot.
were paid off Friday by Superintendent
of Nov. 27. the date of its arrival at
while using the barn on Thanksgiving
Robbins, of Grand Haven, and the
M usic students on the piano or organ, this office, It was mailed at the post
PDTTKN, G. A SONS, General DealersIn
II
Vtt .. xi , V . re‘JQI,r“eatings at Odd
day.
Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and
station
was
closed
for
the
season.
SeSwMK’ Hol'“1,d- i,icb UQ Tuesday evening
who wish to go into music with a view office at Allegan, Nov. 22nd, therefore
—
| Capa, Floor, Provisions, etc. River street.
V uiting brothorsare cordlallv Invllcd.
of making thorough work of it, have taking five days to reach its destina- A Stranger In a Strange City.
If you want to purchasea gold pen,
d®f>lerIn Notions and Fancy Good*,
^
M. HlRBISOTON,N.G.
evidently a good opportunitythis win- tion. The delay caused considerable
L. D Baldds, Stic y.
* n. n^.80 ^alr Wor,t- Bghth street opposite
as a holiday present recollect that O.
Thursday morning, while coming
Cut aftli.
ter, by joining the class of Miss Wade, iuconvenance, as the letter contained
Breyman
&
Son
have
a show case tilled
down
Eighth street, we observed a
F. & A? M.
whose card appears in another column. imjiortant legal documents.Parties
Furniture.
A Regular Communication of Dnitt Lodox, with all kinds of gold pens to suit every
stranger in our little city. We knew
Prof. Wellensteinof Grand Rapids, from Saugatuck made two trips to this
taste.
he was a stranger, for he looked so forspeaks
of her as, “one of his most prom- city last week to transact business
•
auiunuiv. v^t.u^7
VUIUIlUB« Bi i-ip.*;:
meis. wa
ob,rss,
Carpeta, PictureFrames, etc.; River St.
About thirty couples attended the ising pupils.” She is at present located with the above mentioned gentleman, saken and miserable, as if be had not'
a friend in the Whole world. EveryOct. 1, Nor. 14, fee. 12. St. John, s days June
Y7ERBEBK. W..dealerln?arnlture,Wall Paper, 24 and December27th.
dance of the Ottawa Pleasureclub at at Boyds Park Hotel on 9th st.
hut were obliged to return without
body gazed on him suspiciously, and
Y
PictureFrames, Household Decorations aud
A. HURTUT. W. 11.
the Opera House last Wednesday evenNovelties. Eighth Street.
doing so, because of the non-arrival of
J. W. Bosman has one of the l>est
O.Bbetjun.SscV,
not one offered him a helping hand,
ing. A pleasant time was enjoyed
clothing stores in this part of the State, the papers. It seems to us that Civil or spoke a kind Jword. He could also
Flour Xilli.
by all.
K. 0. T. M.
and it is filled with the best goods Sendee Reform is proving a dismal have been called a tramp for he was
* CO., Msuufacturers of Crescent Tent, N°. 68. meet* In Odd Fellow.
failurein this section of the State,
barefooted and had no hat on his head.
“,81|.,aL7j5?.P* Monday iilRhtnext. Rev. D. Broek, pastor of the Third which can be found. He has on hand
AM Sir Knight*are cordiallyluvlied io attend, Reformed Church in this city, has acUoeI/jf Swart* a farmer living in His only protection from the weather
at
present a large number of readycne.pct Life InsuranceOrder known, •'all
particulars glren on application.
Hardware.
cepted the call from the Reformed made overcoats, which he is disposing Oirir'^lTownihir,
Alh g in C< u ity, had was a coat, and although it was made
C. D. Wia«, Commander.
Chursh of Detroit, extended to him a of cheap. If you are in need of one, a narrow escape from being killed last of fur, it was shabby and covered with
W. A. Hollbt, R. K
fT ANTERS BROS., dealers in general hardfew weeks ago.
call on him, and we feel assured that Tuesday morning. He was coming to dirt the whole length. He was very
So. 57iiei.Ui".*”»“d‘ ,p":l*Kyhe will satisfyyou in quality, style and the city with a load of wood, and in hungry and as it was Thanksgiving
Ik you intend to purchasea holiday
•fTAN OORT.J. B., dealer In General Hardware.
©ttr
iUarftcts.
price. See advertisement on fourth crossing the railroad track of the Alle- Day he gazod around in the expectaV Stoves, 1 altits, Oils, Glass, etc., Eighth
present, do not forget to call at Crantreet, opp. Poet Office
page.
gan branch just east of the cemetery, tion of someone extending him an indell’s Bazar, Eighth street, and inspect
Produce, Etc.
the end of the wagon was struck by the vitation to help eat a Thanksgiving
DER VEEN, E. ^dealer In atovea, hardAs Christmasis coming, the Ladies
the line of noveltieskept in stock there.
.wir7’ cnUeRrA18t«-T»n *"<1 ehoel Iron ware.
(WQQLBSiLX.)
incomingpassenger train from Allegan, turkey, but none was offered. At last
I Corner River and Eighth etreet.
IttoTtcfednerynFridaviv E. J. Barrinoton.) Read his advertisement elsewhere,in of the Aici Society of Hope Church inand
the wagon smashed to pieces. Mr. seeing that nobody took any interest in
B**n4 t0 •U0 But,er* » to 21 eta Bgge. Wc this paper.
Hotels.
tend to open a Bazaar in Lyceum Hall,
Onions, 8V:; Potatoes 25c; Apple*,
Swart was thrown to the ground, but his welfare, we approached him with
next Friday evening, the 7th inst!
nratb.
plTY HOTEL, Geo. N. Wllllama, Proprietor
luckilydid not not sustain any injury. the intentionof lending some assisAll the old members of the Harr:
\J The only flrst-clasahotel In the city. la |0. o.^PP.i*82.to4({C:Bt*l,,U «to 8L00; Buitei.
They wiB oiler different articles for
The team, when the engine ran into tance. At first he seemed afraid of us,
tated In the bnslneatcenterof the town and baa Suw^SfJSc8*0* Uo“8*'-4c; Unions, 50; Po- son and Morton Marching Club, are
sale and serve refre*hmentsfrom 6 to
one of the largest and best aample room* In the
the wagon, took fright and ran away, and probably thought we meant to do
quested to meet at the skating rink,1
|lUte. Free baa In connectionwith the hotel.
drain, Feed, Eto.
10 o’clock,while the young ladies will
Seventh street on next Monday evi
but were stopped before they had done him harm, so we spoke affectionately
(WBOLISALB.)
try and make the evening pleasant by
>ARK HOUSE, Dayld L. Boyd, proprietor.Haa
(Correctedetery Friday by IF. E JUackA
ning,
for
the
purpose
of
forming
themselvesany injury. The crossing, and presently our efforts were rewardbeen thoroughly renorated and newly furvo/mR and instrumental music. The
abed. Tor in a moderate. Cor. Flab and Ninth
permanent military company.
where the accident happened is on a ed by his takingouroutstretched hand.
“eta.
Is will be for the beuefit of the
? 8"t, fil-lO: C?n. shelled •— /45c. Flour!
curve of the road, and could be seen \Je continued to talk kindly, and
church.
Mr. James H. Carr of Kalamaz
)D(ENIX HOTEL, Jaa. Ryder, Proprietor, lothough we had no food to give him he
only a short distanceaway by the encated near depot of C. & W. M. K’y. A well
POc; Oats. Oct*.; Petri Barley,ty 100 ffia
was greatly pleased and showed his
aged seventy-eightyears, father 0
'"•tloned Hotel. Rates reasonable.
7r, ----- ~"T\\ J„rMD’ l“ulBI
T,IE next entertainmentfor the ben- gineer, making it impossible for him to gratitude in various wavs, but our time
whlte.OSc.Red Fulix.Slc.:Lancaster Red, 93c.
warn the farmer of hjs danger.
being limited we were forced to leave
Livery and Sale Stables.
RETAIL.
him. He followed us some distance,
Buckwheat, 05c; Hran, V 100 lb*.. 90c; Barley
Wednesday, a number of men, who and it almost broke his heart when
[ARRINGTON,E. J. Jr„ proprietorof IIol- 9 b*” Uett; Clover weed. V lb-. 15.50: O
. land City Sale and ExchangeStable. Genhad
nothing else
t’,100
»•••
tore.
.hJirtKiS.™
known
here,
and
was
'rejected
bv
’l"'
«'«> to
to do,
do, apd
apd desiring
desiring to
to became necessary for us to part
teaming done, cor. Market and Seventh at*.
KTlPTY/1fl»A» iimrx
set up a dismal cry as he watc! r .w^a^uoinaj, iBio
Dims aeain was a stroke (/ for the occ-sion nmi
1 niB niore l,rollta,Jlythan
.PK1NS, O. W., proprietorof Market Street
recedingfigure, and wo were
The
rause
m3
d™th
Livtry and Sale Stable. Good Turuonta
Kjfsa,** iwviS;
cecum, . F*
& w“'kcr' tempted lo return, and take him «
* I at all lime*,
T clay, and was largely
Boor little dog, how wepitiod hita.Q
(Contimedon Fifth Page.)
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HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.

CIRCLING THE GLOBE.

f 7,500; .TnpnneHe Mission of
Francisco, $4, 544; CaliforniaConference, $4,600; Columbia River Conference, $5,600; Dakota Conference, $12,750; Delaware Conference, $850; Detroit
Conference, $6,000; East Maine Conference, $1,500; East Tennessee Conference, $2,800; and East Tennessee
special, $5G8.

Ran

minnUt in correcting; Thionos,
Democraticmajority, 52,085. Tho total
thirty-twominutes. Thiene? gave it up
teen

INTERNAL REVENUE,

“nd “»'-*>* i
killed k rank Eich, a farmer, thirty years Democratic Cougiessnunare elected in
UNITED STATES TREASURER JAMES ANNUAL REPORT OF COMMISNIOSEKof ago, with whom ho was riding,about lb® "even districtsof tho State,
W. HYATT’S ANNUAL ItEPOKT.
JOSEPH MILLER.
two miles from Royalton, Morrison Conn- 1 TlIU offi(,inl returns from New Mexico
tv Minn., ami twelve miles from Little “bow tho electionof Joseph (Dcm.) to
Exciting Time* In West VirginiaOver the The Quantity of Liquor and ToRurc» ConLate Election— Doth Parlle* Allege
John Weibmax, aged 28, who was
sumed During the Past Year-Wmidrawotn (Rr ';y ‘f:
Fraud — The German Reichstag; Opened
al* for Actual Use Exceed Thwoe ef La*»i
romanticallymarried six months ago to a
—
Minor
New*.
a,,or 'k,t “a
,Md o(
Year.
Pennsylvania girl In answer to an adver’

~

ai,Kn^ob^«h.hS

^

Iii“

A WEEK'S IMPORTANT OCCURRENCES

^

llr,nr,m,vhot

THE PUBLIC FINANCES.

|

[Washington (D. C.) special]
[Washingtonspecial]
Jeiiomk Millet, of Ho olden res. InTtSitof,Pi!bliC“8'7| Dem““ls' ^
Philadelphia paper, was
United States TroasurorJumifs W. Hyatt,
CONCISELY SUMMARIZED.
Joseph Miller. Commissionerof Internal1
found dead at his homo m Shelburne, ideal, of Hauling., Neb., j«
; E. \Y. Halpobd, of tbo Indlan.poll. In his annual report says:
Bevenue, has made a report to the SecretaryMass., with a bullet-hole in his heart and
The net revenues of tho Government for of the Treasury on tho working of that serSOUTHERN
<InJ^ Jour*al has been appointed by
Intelligenceby Electric Wire from Every a pool of blood besido him.
oc/nJ. yonr, e.l,llod J"1'0 18»8. wore vice during the fiscal year ended Juno 80
—
' President-electHarrison as his private
Quarter of the Civilised World, EmKiT5'^4, nnd V16 mt expenditures1267.Tho Snprome Council of sovereign
i\ 'fhe report shows fhut the total relUf.HUi; the surplus receipts avail ible for ceipts for tho fiscal year were *124,S2G.475.
Maj. A. R. Thompson, a cotton factor , Ke‘’ret«ry.
bracing Foreign Affair* and Home Ifup« grand inspectorsgeneral, thirty-third and
SfJfdnotlon of the public debt being $111,- an increaseof $5,489,174 over f lie receipts
penlnga of an Important Nature.
of Now Orleans, Ga., was shot ou'tho train I i
old, and an Englishman 341.27J..on increase of $7,870,170 over tho
last degree, of the Ancient and Accepted
for the previous year. Tho ostimated reyear before. As compared with 1887 tho
abile
on
hi.
™y
!„
Tex.ik.a.
by
Yon,,,;
|
Scottish Rite of Freemasons for tho
yeHr nre
revenues wore $7.Hti2.7!>7 greater,and the «fortho®urr«ntflsc'»1
txxj.ouu,
provided no changes are made in
Morres, n traveling man from St Loni*
y*11”.**0on t,J« Juumui as 'arcSPEEDING
DEATH.
United States of America, their rerritones
tin rates of taxation! The wfth.l038’
The
Tr,‘'ls"ry
the existing
and dependencies, met >iu annual siissiou wbo aflee .boolfag
^ur,|igtho year from | drnwuls for consumptionduring tho vour1 Frightful Collisionof Trains In Colorado- in New York. The followingofficersweie killed himself.Thompson’swound is not Uie Chicago Inter (Aeon. Ho is at '’prudent mmwere: optnxs aistillod from apples,
QiGna editor of tho Journal.Ho wan for several
dangerous.
Two Persons Killed.
elected for the ensuing year:
peaches,
and grapes. 886.107 gallons?:
your* secretaryof tho late Senator Morton. He
WBr
spirits. 70.677.379gallons; forA FATAL accidentoccurred on the DouAt Livingstone, Ala., Henry James in ucomidaut of Ueu. Harrison, nnd was a dele- $60,579,863in the balance wa< produced by other
John J. Goman, Now York, M. I*. 8. G. C. :
&0r8* r^«W0.2iybarrels: cigars..
rer A Rio Grande track at a little station AV 1111am A. Hershlser, of Ohio, P. L. I*. C. ; (i. (colored) and his wife went to a church gate to the Chicago Convention, aiding uiateri- an Increase of $37,520,468In assets and a dewily m the construction cf its platform.Mr.
3.844k (26.6oO; cigarettes. 1,802,720.100;.
A. Framber, of Michigan, M. of b. ami G. O.;
crease
of
$23,053.31)4
in
liabilities.
The
sllnamed Hnstod, fifloen miles north of John Boyd, New York, O. T. <J. 11. K. ; John (i. supper, leaving their three children Halford is married, and has u duugh.er17 years
sniiii. 7.4J6,989 pounds; tobacco, chewj ver balunoe fell off more than $27.000, (XX).
ing and smoking. 201.925.613 pounds^
Brooklyn, G. b. G. ; Hopkins Ihouipton, locked up in tho house. Upon their reColorado Springs, Col., by which two v ke£»ork,
i rn?»A i
increase of assets was in oleomargarine.
Buiiiio, .jx.ooy.,
Keeper of fhe Archives; Sinltu 1..
82.067.755pounds. This
men were killed and several fatally in- Harrington, of MaasachuBctts,G. M. of (’. turn they found the house in ifahcs and
FRESH AND NEWSY.
I ImnLa SS1*!?, not!‘**nud deposits in national| shows a large Increaseus compared with
jured. The Salt Lake express was ttiuu- liaao F. Graham, of Connecticut, G. M. (i. ; K the childrenburned to a crisp.
tioa^n* Gw.4 the principal decrease of liabill- tho previous year. Tho cost ofP collection
dormg down the "divide” at a terrific Junius Edwards,of Minnesota, G. b. It. ; Oliver
*l10 pu.1 J‘c ^bt. ami the funds for tho of Internal taxes
tuxes for the vour
year wnu
was ciuth
$3.978, •set
28.V
Fire has destroyed the business part of
THE Secretary of the Treasury has redemption
K Brings,of Nebraska,G. C. of G. ; Kobert B.
of national bank notes,
speed, when, on turning a curve one mile
being loss than 3.2 per cent, of tho amount
iolger, Brooklyn,0. S. G.; John (i. Barker, Poeomoko City, WorcesterCounty, Md. i nwartlsaa gold medal to William A. Hnrrheri; was
was u
u net
net decrease
decreaseof
of $74,788,920
$74,788,920 in
in 1 collected. During tho rear 88 n r«nn«.
jnero
south of Husted. the engineer was horri- General Deputy.
The loss is nearly $500,060. No lives ris of San Francisco, Cal., for rescuing The totai'nnr i' ^‘‘‘"‘''^’“t-beariiigdebt. ! have been arrestedfor revenue violations'
fied to see the Rock Island express dashChahles T. Parsons, of Northamp- wore lost.
urg toward him less than three hundred
Harry Willis from drowning in the Paton, Mass., notorionsfor hiring ignorant
feet away. The engineers and firemenof
John L. Bryan, sou of Mis. Mary E. cific Ocean, near Santa Margarita Creek,
both trams jumped, and a moment after- immigrants at Castle Garden and leasing Bryan, an authoress living in New York, Cal., in Aftigust,1886, nnd silver medals accrued Interest, being $8,270,842. ,
ward the engines came together with a their services to farmers in that section,
as follows:To PrivateJames Manning, the circular of Aug. 3. 1887. intero-d amountsuiting in the death of one officer and tho
thunderingcrash, telescoping tire ears has been c rested at Holyoke for having a h a fugitive fiom Lloyd’s, Jefferson
the Sixth United States infantry, for ing to $2,136,839on 4 anti 41/. percent, bonds wounding of another. The number of dlswas
prepaid with a rebate at the mt \ of 2
County,
Fla.,
with
of both trains and rendering them a Polauder, dressed only in overalls, sbo-s,
a charge of murder ! saving Private Edmunds of tho ‘samo
•iIk.i ,ri'R*s,01°d during, the year was
percent, per annum. The amount of (lie
mass of broken timlter and non. The and a thin coat, chained to the seat of his hanging over him.
’.pV’ ail,tl tlu‘ number operatedwas 3.646.
regiment from drowning at Grand Rapids rebate was $9,259.
Hie Commissionerrenews his rcootnupsettingof the stove in fhe Rio Grande buggy, and sufferingintenselyfrom the
Tbo crime was committed on election night 1 ('rof!8'ug. Utah, in June, 1886; Private
Taking into account the decreaseof the ineiidntion that authority be given for thoJ»gg<ige-enrset fire to the train, and be- cold, which literallyfro/.o the tears on
‘.'V1* idelBin
A,wut
J°bu
Coylo, of the Twenty-socoml United amount-in the Treasury,the total increase
U«.> H Halit occurred In the mili-house at IJovil *
u 1st illation of all kinds of fruit under tho
fore the dames could be extinguishedthree
his purple cheeks. The people of Hohoko Station in which John 1,. Bryan wus seriously States Infantry, for saving the life of a
of tire circulation was $29.«X)U43.There regulations which govern the productionof
oars were consumed. Fortunatelyno one
were greatly excited over the mutter." and cut with u knife, an-t for some tiiuo it vaa Indy at Old Faithful Geyser, Yellowstone wore Issued $105,896,000of silvereertilleatcs
was imprisonedin them, and but two men, Parsons' arrest was all that saved him thouchi that tho wound would provo mortal Park, iu August last; Henry A. George” oufsfan«Hnff S
amount eliisivdy. 'itn' ''gHn/Vo the' limpo^iUoirfo.Midson ( asoon, a negro living over the JefTer.oii
from being mobbed. Hu will
bo tried for
both belongingto the crew, were
...............
..
wo mi) hue in I .eon. was charged with tho
truit, he says that it nppe »rs to bo probablo
H. Phibipps, express messenger, nnd assault, false imprisonment, nnd cruelty. irnne, and a warrant win hsued against him rado named M illiarn Wernenbaker from c«!ation was $58,431 7o7_
J. H. Flinn,* both* of the Rock° Islami.
Fire in tho First Ward Public School (hi the mining of election dnv Brvan and two drowning,ne.r Gharlottesvillo.Va., in ' The net proceeds of ‘the nationalbank that the relief of this artleb from taxation
would load to the utilizationof a largo numothers emiml Gascon a ros* the u.u'itvboundwore killed. Martin Numee, engineer of
, notes redeemed during the veur were $98nt Long Island City. N. Y.. caused a panic ar_, Luo. where ihey urrcstid liiin, ti.d January
ber of difforontfruitsfor tho distillationof
the Rio Grande, had Ids skull fractured,
hi* hands behind him with a rii|M', and locktHl
spirits, and to tho production of an adand will die. Joseph Berry, engineer of among tho 900 children, who rushed pellditionalvolume of such spirits, which
the Rock Island, was badly hurt, and mell from the building. Mocking tho Liuy.u. Kaily in Ihenight ‘oiuoai.n yut him
, 1
D St. John s Asylum in the face of a reductionof $.5(i.5()0.000in tho might reasonably bo expected to have
two years
years in tho amount outstanding, and an appreciable effect upon tbo tuxHarry Smith, fireman on the Rio Grande, stairwaysand exits. Noi.e of the children iu u wagon Bun eartui hhn iu Mixeimnaio Sm. * Biooklyu, New York, to glnwi factories in two
greater in proportion to tiie c‘ireuTat'io'ii
'tiiiin
was fatally injured. Several others wele | whs fatally hurt, though scores were bi.dly
I
from 11 .0 those of every year save two since 1879. paid grain nnd molasses spiritswith
injured, but not seriously.
which It would conte into competition.
bruised and hurt. The fire resulted iii big sioae* ha-l been ued to it to insuto iis sink- 1 , ’ aIU 'ere weie three or four “big
Jho redemptions from 5 per cent, funds Jho quantityof spirits (70.279.406gallons)
little damage.
jag. It was probably placed m ti.o water baforo j ' oy8," S!1*ll to bo n rear or two older
POSTAL MATTERS.
P. T. Bahxum, the showman, is a thing
All of them went out
The latter fund excited much eoncern * duetlon of 1887 by '7.552.193gallons.1 Tfero
The I’ist muster General Submits Hi* Estt- , of the past. Ho has settleduphislmsi- Wtru frigbtful uud suiiiciett to exemuallv euusu i under a servitude.
early in tho year. On Julv 8. 1888,
year s contract. This is tho seowas an Increase amounting to 4-8274569galmates fur 1890.
; ness, and announces that he 1ms turned
Andrew H enter died at his residence 01,(1 »bipment of its kind within the last It stood nt $107,827,754.the highest point lons in the productionof alcohol, mm. gin,.
The Postmaster General hns submitted his whole circus over to Mr. Bailey,who at Charlestown, .ieffersoaC'ountv W Va , J?-0 monthB^froni this ehnritnble institu- it has over reached. From that time it de- pure, neutral, colognespirits and miscollnclined to $91,952,843 by the end of the fiscal
to the Senoiary of the Treasury his esti- will own nnd conduct it. aud that lie nim- nocl si H,. „„ . n,
n'‘0UH.mid a decrease amounting to 12,379.-'
, tion. whether the experiment will slop
ngtd8t. Ho was » leading ntlorneynnd right there appears to be a matter that the year. The net deposits during tho year ™'~ gallons in the production of bourbon
mates for appropriationsfor tho postal elf hns forever retired. Advancing
were $44.123983. of whinh $766.58.5 was for whisky, rye whisky, mid highwines. Thw
desire to enjoy his was appomtoil Prosecutor for Virginia) State Inspectorof Factories in Ohio has the refiremontof tho circulationof banks quantity of spirits (70.741.811gallons) withservice for tho fiscal year ending June 30, j years nnd
during the famous .lohn Biown trials. ; set his mind on ascertaining. Ho has ^Muulation or in tiie hands of receivers.
1890. They aggregate $(16,812,073, »- old age iu qiriet are the causes
•'lawn. tax paid, from distillerywarehouses
institutedinquiriesinto tho system,and x24.543.j01for the reduction of the eireulawhich
led
Mr.
Barnum
to
close
out.
against $(>0,860,2.1.1, the appropriationfor
tbrnof hanks In active existence, and $18.THE NATIONAL
| soniethingmay bo done to br -nk.itttp%
He gave a farewelldinner at Bridgeport.
u"“ 01
yt'ur
the present fiscal year, in tho item or
97 for the retirement of old notes, to
Commissioner says that In response
| A Loeisville (Ky. ) specialstates that 813.,
mail-bags and mail-bag catchers, the esti- | Conn , and is now about to occupy a plain
bo replaced by new issues of the samo oThe
numerous suggestion* by mombois of
Ax Indiana]olis, Ind., speciil says: j Col. John C. Moore, of Denver, Colo., is amount jt j8 expected Uiat the balanceIn
mates aro $60,000less than the appropria- little brick cottage overlooking Long
Island Sound. Mr. Banium is getting to ’ There ate two Indinnn| olis Republic.ins' >u that city with a formal challenge from tins fund will continue to decrease.The < ongressand others as to the practleabilitv
tion for the present year, nnd the sum of
of withdrawingspirits from distillerywareexpense of bank-note redemntion was $141 locks and keys is $10,000 less than for the bo infirm. He shows his years, and he
who are aspirantsfor the posit on of Pub- Judge Rucker (o SenatorBlackburu which * 1;"P‘1 tbo rate of cost $1.52 297-1.000 per house* Iroo of tax for use in tho mechanical
repeatedly
announces
that
the
cozy
little
present year. These reductions, it is said,
arts and protecting tho revenue against
lie Pr.utor. Otto is Colonel \Y. R. Hoi- j is as follows:
$1,000 redeemed.
•re occasioned by the systematic repair ( brick cottagein which ho intends to pass lowuy a relative of tho late 0. P. Morfniud by methylating the spirits in bonded
•Dns-vniCol Nov to
the^eveningof his life was built exnrcssly
warehouses, establishedfor the purpose,
of all defectivepouches and bags amt by
ton, who was prominent as one sf the In- “T.,,.t,1o Hon. J. C. S. Blackburn! .....
TURBULENT
WEST
VIRGINIA.
for bis young wife. The deeds art in her
iho mferoseopistof his office was requested
the bringinginto use of locks which have
(liana supporters of Judge Gresham
be inblished interviewimputed to vou
accumulatedin the various postoffices name. Mr. Barnum has made his will, the other is
\V. McDaniel, an Indian:
Indian- ?.cnc.?rumS» couvoiaatiou ba.woeti iinsilfand , <*ren* Excitement Over the Rerent Elec- o make experimentsin tho chemical
is L. W.
laboratory for tho purpose of ascertaining
throughout tho country. The revenues of which is understoodto be a ’cast -iron nj'olis printer who has been a lender
tion— Both Turtle* Crying Fraud.
Houne Ittht month totlaci* uisn mo ns a gentlewhether such spiritscould be doroethylated.
the department for the fiscal year ending ; will.” Beside the usual witnesses Mr. in the local labor organizations,and who man. yonwiil utidoit:iuid tlio puiiiort of this
[Wheeling dispatch.]
ID; has succeeded, by the use of a small
June 30, 1890 ure estimatedat $62,508,658, Barnum secured the siguatmes of two gave important aid to Gen. Harrison dur- noto, wbica will bo Imndeit to you by my triend
lucre Is much excitement in West Vir- s HI. in separating ;ho mothvl or wood
Col.
John
C.
Moore.
He
win
nut-nd
to
all
doleading
rmysiciaus
that
he
was
in
his
right
1
ginlu
caused
by
the
closeness
of
tiie
elecwhich is an increase of $9,813,482over the
alcohol from the ethyl or taxable alcohol,
ing the ciimpa gn. There are many Rel* on mv i»art. A unc. iig beiwi-on u« will
mind. He is estimated to be worth $10 - public ms, t ow ever, w ho believe that tal
tion. Both Democratic and Ilepublloan ami In dcodorlz.lng a portion of ethyl alcohol
revenues for the fiscal year ended June 30,
probaidy (leieruilnowhich i* ontitlod to bo imiMirs cry fraud. Tho Jnlelliyrncer.
000,01)0.
the
through the use of bone black mid other
1888, and an increase of $4,544,324 over
Copt- William M. Meredith, of Chicago, cailod •gtntlomaa.* Rcaixkttui v,
Republicanorgan of tho State, claims that chemical substances. The Commissioner
A. W. lircKBu.*
the estimates for the fiscal year ending
A New York telegram say* The (list will be chosen for the fo-ition. He was
most outrageous (rands worn committed In -n\H I mt her: “It may be urged that If th**
June 30, 1889. This will leave an apJohn Arkins, editor of the Horty Moan, (lie recountof the First C'ongrcsalonal Dissnow storm of the coming w inter raged in a mentiier of Gen. Harrison's regiment
"emothylntioncannot bo accomplished
parent deficiency for the year ending Juno
during the late war, aud it is well known lain Acs. ot Denver, was interviewed In gresslonal District,where Atkinson’s(Hop.) *\ itlioiitthe use of a still the operatoris
this
city
and
along
the
seaboard
of
the
30, 1890, of $4,403,414.
apparent majority of nearly 100 hns been readily liable to detection because of tho
that the Presnlunt-ele. t lus a warm feel- New York, and said:
New England aud Middle States ou tho ing for
speeinl surveillancerequired bv the interI conf kh that ],li.l not th'n<.thsro was nny- . cut down to 9. The Hegitter (Dem.) deIT HAS A CLOVEN FOOT.
2f)th, and was of blizzard vigor. As n:ght
iial- revenue laws in the mutter of stills and
tbing *<-r,ou* in .Jiuigehucksr s ui.itmia.owa.d fends the commissioners in their actions
The
President Inis appoint,) I the fol- 8*nBLO,-BtoLki urn u, ml Judge l. t-orriliwa»
and charges the most barefaced frauds In distilling,but I do not take this view of tho
came on sleet and bail followed the snow
The Depredationsof a MysteriousAnimal and ioe particles, like sharpened points, lowing postmasters:John B. Wilson. brougut into iha n.aao,-. , »>u by Uie morn ng the back counties. All sides acknowledge ease 1 lie internal-revenuelaws do not
|>aja»r» that ancl^w jeirlll s,.iil .iii(l0-o
nu. aer
Mystlly New Jersey Farmers.
rendering street pedestrianismimpossible ( orning. Iowa; L. J.otna Stney, Tecuin- wanted to ineei heuntur j bukbnni ou th > tleiil I that Goff (Rep.) is ebo-ted Governor on the prohibit the use of stills by persons other
face of the returns, but tho Democrats in- than the distillersof spirits, and. as a mutwithout suffering. Even in the harlwr seh. Mich. The presentiucuuibeutof the 01 honor, if .inoge Funin i* ipiou-d corrwt.y,
A story is told in Netv Brunswick, N.
sist that they will contest every Inch of tho
. n'“n.v druggists and others use
lower bay ships dragged their anchors un- West Superior (Win.) postoffice, which an 1 i believebe i*. 1 have no doubt that a dual
ground and will Investigatethe charges stills on their premises.Tho still used ii*
of the ravages of a strange animal
. is . ontoiiq l.itu.I, Julge b erriil i» n<>t uie man lo
der the force of the fierce tempest, one has lieeu raised to the Piesidentialclass,
made againstthe Republicans in the back this office was among the smallest of thoj engage in any alfair of in nor uhIch* l>u«lllu^•it
among the farm-yards of the farmers ou ship having nearly collided with the fever- has been leappoint-d.
moani Uoateur i n a/ ,.a\e auid about counties.
stills which druggists and others, not disthe Great Bear swarnn. Many farmers plagued ship, Boston, while drifting out
One thing Is sure. The vote In the State li Hors, are permitted to use. and its us®
i Judge Kucktr l will dobmithe tutili-e now of
INDUSTRIAL
»ayiugtimi nu.oun.aon v.itb .fudg, ler.iU from one end to tho other has IncreasedIn would be hard to detect."
have lost sheep and hogs. No one has lo sea. She and others I hat had been lorn
snow* ho intend* .o llgnt. Jtnigo l err, U has a
the past year much more rapidly than tho
The quantity of spirits remaining in disseen the animal except a hired man, from anchorage were towed to safety by
t r
reiuarkaifiH
rbeonl lor . ourat o i.nd tluring.and
In Wheeling there was an In- tlllery warehouses at the close of tho year
who says it is a big black monster with tugs. A pilot- boat was unable to hold to
AN Imltnnapolis(Ind.) sjtecialsavs th it ' Judge Backer is well av.art ma: u b„ .s backed population.
crease in the vote of over U)00. while the
is given at 61.033.018gallons, being 4.112.251
horns about twice the size of a sheep. onehorago, aud sought a pier. Off Staten
school census taken a few months since gallons more than nt the close of tho prethe election of officersof the Knights of i i£iH m, V^nebi'o'rbo'.or1-'n'“‘ u’i,!Utt,°’opeU
Last winter sheep and pigs disappeared Island, near Sailors^ Snug Harbor, a canalshows a very small increase in population. vious year. The quantity so remaining
Labor resulted as follows:
•'linn you thluk tluie will Ihi a duel:just na now aud the only trace ot their boat. loaded with coal, was sunk, and a
In 1884 the Republican vote in McDowell < ct. 1 last is given at 52.654.625gallons. Ol
.‘l kll,,w (ben. win la, it .,n g. ben ii] stillconDaniel J. Campbell, of Scranton, I’a , nomin
whereaboutswas u serious of irregular, brick -laden schooner went to pieces, her
tiuun to be Judge Kucier's fneli.l."
County was 193 and this fall it is returned the 864.i04gallons grade brandy of bonded
ated T. V. I’owdoi.y fur rc-L-loci Ion e* ( o„eral
oddly shaped tracks. Many thought that crew escaping.In New York City the Master Workman; Victor Diary, of District
R. G. Den Sc Co.'s review of trade for atr>22. In Mercer County the face of the during the year 535.583 were produced in tiro
returns shows an increase of over 900 since
their peculiar irregularitymarked them mercury stoo 1 at 28 at midnight.
Iirst districtof California. 10.089 gallons in
Assembly 49, nominatedMar m Hanley, of New last week says:
1884. Very few people believe this inJerB-y,and on ex-delogaUntm.
d Birch^of Ohio.
he lentil district of Ohio, and 416gaIlons
as those of a kangaroo and it w as supposed
Tni vole resulted us follows: Powderiv.Ilf
creitse legitimate.It is claimed that tho in the Fifth district of New Jersey. The
Huaincs* mude fair progress during the week
that such im animal, having escaped from
HAPPENINGS.
Henlev. 2.; iilioh, I. For General Wor.hy and Uie prospect for luriheriny.r,.veiuont la
Democratic managers in that part of the quantity ot distilled spirits In tho United
the Philadelphia“Zoo, " had sought refuge
loretuau
Morris 1,. Wheat, of Iow a and
i u
imu Henry
nenry considered good. 'J he stock market dool ned an State have the names of seventy-six negroes Hates, except what was in customs bonded
in the wilds of Jersey. The identity of
average of ti ) »r share. The o.vjoits of bria<lwho aro registeredvoters at Pocahontas. warehouses,on Oet. 1. 1888. wus 93.712.919
T. G. McGriltE, ngoil CO, oho S» been
stiilla irom Atlantic j>or,s was only lAl.ihj
the nrysteirousanimal still remains a
V u.. who voted at Elkhorn. in McDowell gallons.
enn lidates for General h ceiai v-Treaauierthree busLols wheat in loree w« eks, against 1.9TO '28
an
inmate
of
the
Allen
County
(Ohio)
aecret. Farmers will organize and hunt
The aggregateamount of taxes collected
nuim-s Wire piesenied. tie ugu Duncnii u
buahelsIasi year, and oe.ie, barrel*of Hour, County, and subsequently at Bramwell. In
for it.
Poorhonse for three months, has made Hlehijiond. Va., named 1 nderick To mor of again at i>',j,‘Holast year, w.tb an increaseoi Mercer County. It is also claimed that from tobacco during the year was $'19,662,431.
I'hlaUelpbin.tbo present Tieasur.r; l owderly R.0,b0 , bushela coin. K.vcejaiu• fiom , oitugui hundreds of negroes who were brought into
The export account shows a decrease iu
affidavit charging that the inmates were
ON THE SAME SCAFFOLD.
nominated John \v. hays of New J uev, presthe State from Old Virginia within the last manufactured tobacco of 224.700 pounds; a
current price still excliaoa Aim ncan wheat.
given poor food aud little of it; that he et Seer,-tar. , and W. •». i . Price of Now lora tbo
Dorn and oat* scarcely changed , pork and bo^i
four months to work on tho Norfolknnd decrease |n tho number of cigars exported
Jake and Joe Tobler Hanged at Wichita for hud not been given a change of clothing presentediho name of Mrs. A. I*. Slovens of w. re a shad-, lower,wiih larn a ronn'*
( o.loo
Western Railroadwere taken to tho polls of 462.425.and an increase In the number of
advance! '...cent,with iales of hj.iwi bags. and voted.
in all that time, and that the rooms in 1 JlOJO, Ohio. Thu VOtrt Mloiwl Huva
Murder.
cigarettes exported of 40.834.500. The numbnsr.jfi; Mrs. Hteveus, .1. Powderiv having prac- Businesswaa aaiisfaitoryor improving at ad
which
they
were
kept
were
dirty
amf
The campaign excitement has not died ber of cigars imported during the fiscal
Jake and Joe Tobler [colored) were
ttually requested iho electionof Hayes tiie ronorthwest* ru joints is| oalng and money wusln
out
hero
in
the
slightest
degree,
and
people
ended June 30. 1883, was 84.203.780.Tiro
executed in the county jail at Wichita, filthy. The charges will be investigated. sult i* considered a Powdcrly victory. Mrs. T. mkxI supply unless levels nd. wiiero aome hurrah for their favoritesday and night. year
value of the manufacturedtobacco imHairy wan re-dected by acclamation a* DC stringency apiteared, be icc.oued an exception.
A distressing scene was witnessed at the M.
rector anu luve*tigntorof \\ oinan a Work. Mi. Collection!) ol all j oints w, re fairly satUtociorv. On tho street ears,, the ferryboats, and at ported was $88,457.
Kan., by tho Federal authorities.The
I’owderly was chosen to n-pi event Hie order In silk mannfuciure it is itiorted that tha
the theaters the chief subject of conversaThe retail liquor licenses In Illinoisnumcrime for which they were executed was Fuioa Depot, in Denver. Col., iu which a
year’s |.roduclion eqna s *!.'>. iio.ihx)in value, tion is tho state of affairsin West Virginia. ber 11.271. a decrease of 361 for tho year,
despondent-lookingKir. I'owd.-riystated that nu bough hTa^^alary about half the tinire couaumptiou. The
the killing of Cass aud Guodykuntz, near weeping woman,
and tho retail beer licenses are 634, an Inthe Sac and Fox agency, in August, 1885. husband, and three small children
treasury paid out on
more than it
TIIE ESI PE HO K CHEERED.
.Vi!!l.!.il-!t.v,i^
J:'’!0*-.110.*'"1'11Ul,'el’t,J,lly
crease of 40 for the year. In Indiana tho
J.'Aii. and at the end of bis term tho order con d
tonkin
during
tho
wo. a, and iho interior deThe mur< filed men were engaged in busi- the principals. Investigation showed that do what it pleased with Uie balance. As cuiullmand for nioney has slacken, d. Tho exjoitB The German Emperor Open* the Itoieh- retail liquor licenses are 5.567, a decrease of
ness in Vrnita in Indian Territory, and ou
they had jnst discovered that they had (Intox for im-mUera of tie Gemral Executive for three weeks fab 4 per cem. below Inst yours
57 for the year, and the retail boor llcensesstag and Make* u Favorably Itecelvcd are 182. an increaseof 12. In Michigan tho
their way to northern Texas camped about been bunkoed out of $10, (MM). It seems Hour i Mr. I’owderly prusenu-d ihe name* of at Now Yoik, with imports.t per cent, below,
Speech.
Wright of Ti run to. Oiunrio, J. J. which points to a considerableoxcchd ol exuirtt
retail li.jiiorlicenses are 215. an increase of
on g mile from the Sue nnd Fox Agency.
that they sold their farm in Oregon for
.1
• n .
----- Holland of Jackromillo.Flo.. John ('raimports for tbe monib. iho business
9. In Wisconsin the retail liquor license*
[Berlin telegram.]
While asleep they were murdered. Tno tbat smu m gold m October, and started t-.-lloot i'lttsburg, John Devlin ot i>c. over
failure* of tbe week were 2.1 >.
The German Iteiehstftglias reassembled, lire 5.466. a decreaseof 842, and the retail
Tobler boys were soon after arrested with East ou a visit, intendingto return to Now ,lr°Jt- J- . A- bright of Pnliftdoli.hla,
and Emperor William opened tho session iu beer licenses arc 345. an increase of 154.
the propertyof the murdered men in their
Mexico nnd go into business. While
^ 1Nl,’v'.,rVor^ H- ' 'J’roi'l'bagan
la the prohibitory State of Iowa the retaiF
person. In relation to East African affairs,
MAUUET HEI GHTS.
possessionand confessedtheir guilt in the i?Sm Uiinoi. they iKicamencqaainleaivitb
w. w*rS°r":
ho said:
liquor licenseshave been reduced from
presence of a number or people.
\Nllliam Stougb, who nCCTtinpnuiedthem 1 Holland, and John Costello were elr te.1. Two
UHtCAOO.
“The settlementsin Africa are a matter of 3. .*84 to 2.928, nnd the retail beer license*
to Now York. By his ndvieg tho husband, '
"•’ro m-ces-nry
imcas-orv to elect the
me fourth CArn,*:— I'rlmo Stior* .......... fi r.,00
interestto Germany.In the task of winning have decreased from 28B to 249. In thi*
member
of
the
board.
John
Devlin
was
chosen.
Medium
................
4..V1
.',.50
TO PIECES.
Africa to Christian morality frlcndlyEnglimd prohibitoryState of Kansas the retail liquor
accompanied by Stougb, took the money
Hetlring Geuo.ul Worthy foreman Kichard
Common ...............
;i.(o 0 I and
its Parliamenthad recognizeda century licenses have decreased from 2.098 to 1.277.
to u bank and had it changed to eurreucy Griffithsof t’liicsgo and Delegate Dolwarte of
Hftos— Shii'pint,'Grades ..........HM in .-,.75
A Man and HU Team Meet a Horrible Dealh
lull the retail beer licenses have increased
| ago that they must begin by repressingthe
Smkkj*..........................3.01 <0 4.75
and placed in a sncbel, because it would Belgium, weie presented with gold badges.
Irom Nltrn Glycerine.
trade In negroes and slave-hunting. Ithorc- from 81 to 119. In tho throe States of Maine
\\ UK at— No. 2 Bo ...............
l..«i M 1.07
bo so much easier to earn-. Stougb furti)Ii>-—-No. ....................... ,,4 j.j
New Bampshf-o. and Vermont tho rotaiP
I fore first arrived at an entente with En"Dock" Haggerty w:m unloading ther advised that tho saciiplU shipped to
ACROSS THE OCEAN.
Oath— No 2 ......................-J6 vl [‘2H
gland and began negotiationswith other liquor licenses have decreased from 2.570 toglycerine at Pleasautville, Venango Denver by express,which was nbo done.
Bn.— No. 2. .......................
ai an .55
2.214.
nnd tho retail beer licenseshave derrie^ powers. Measures In tho Reichstag
Biitkii- Choice Creamery ....... :« ^ .115
creased from 318 to 213.
County, Pa. He bad 1,040 pounds of it W ben the family reached Denver they got
A Dehlix telegmm says that a Kerry Chkkhk— Full Cream, Hat .........
.hv;
For tho entire country the retail liquor
With reference to foreign relationshe
22
”
in a wagon, when it exploded by some tho snchel, and upon oponing it found farmer named Daly bus been murdered Egos— Fresh ......................
said: “Our relations with all foreign pow- licensesnumber 168.687. a decrease for theonly some brown paper aud a few pieces
PoTA'roK*—
Car-loads,
jior Ini..
(rf, .';,a
means and Haggerty was literallyauuihi- of coal.
near Tralee. He lately came from Ameri- Pork— Mess ...................... icii e*l4.75- ; ers are peaceful. My effortshave been un- year of 19.520. Tlio retail beer licenses ure
lated. Parts of ids two horses were found
ceasing to strengthen this peace. The 6.161. a decreasefor the year of 524. Them
MILWAUKEE.
General \Y. C. Newberry hns taken ! ca
which a tenant Wheat— Cash ....................
neighboring tices. A p.oce of the
alliance with Austria and Italy has no was an Increased production of 1, 500.000
].ai i.o«
lO'.vw 41*4
other object. To bring, without necessity, barrels of beer, and a decreased production
wagon was found half a mile away. Mrs. the oath of office ns ]>ost master of Chica- had been evicted.It was at first supposed Cohn— No. J ...............
*11
tho miseries even of a victorious war f)t 7.500.000 gallons of spirits.
Gutsehaw,in a house iu (he vicinity, was go, aud has sent the oath and his lou-Js that the crime was committed by moon- Oats-No 2 White .................TO
1- • • ....................
54 t*t .56
lighters, but tbe evidence at tho inquest
upon Germany would bo Incompatible In Illinois the total collections of 188B
seriously t in j mod from fulling timbers.
Washington. He hat formally notified lend* to the belief that tbo murder was Johk-Moss ....... .............. ii.5o (oRkuo 1 with my Christian faith and my duties largely exceeded those of 1887. In the First
The explosion was heard twelve miles to
District the collections wore $9,463,818.or
t toward tho German people. Acting thus I
Rost master Judd that he will take pos- the result of a family fend. Tbe boy who
DKTltGIT.
distant.
$241,450 more than the aggregateof tli,i First
' consideredIt my duty shortly after my acsessionDec. 1, nnd he has appointed Col. notified Daly's wife of the murder testified
cession to the throne to personallygreet nnd Second Districts tho previousyear. In?
::;;n
Rea his assistant.
that she declared that she was ..
glad, ns
Perished at
an
not only my allies but also, and In tlio first the Fifth the col! •ctlons wore $18,388,840.
IM
The fishing schooner Edward Norton 1 Chief Mays hns made a propositionto fibo would now have the laud for herself,
Wheat- No. 2 itod..
i'ftV.;® iSS'i
place, tho friendly neighboringmonarehsin increase of $4,872,021 over the collections
Cons— ad. 2 bellow ...............45 (pi .46)J order to seek an understanding with a the year before in tlio Fourth and Fifth Disof Boston, went nsLore on Firot
to the Cherokee Strip Association
t!mt- ,h‘\ ,n.ntk‘r ,md l,°Ht her man>’ Oath-No. 2 White.
First Cl
..... .jo w ,31^ view to the fulfillment a( tho tusk that God tricts together. In the Eighth District tint
tears during the last ye.tr.
for grazing punroses for fifteen years the
1'oint, near Kcituutc,Mass., and was alMr. Purcell OGorman, formerly Wheat-No. 2 Rrd ...............1.07 & L07U hns srt before mo In securingto our people collections were $1,693,203.an increaseof
tho blessings of peace nnd prosperity ns fur 566.297.and in tho ThirteenthDistrict they
most immediately broken to pieces. Of strip nt an annual rent il of $200,000 for member of Parliament for Waterford, Irens lies in our power. The confidenceox- i wore $585,632,an Increase of $5,937. '
Gats — No. 2 White .............27
2a
her crew of sixteen, fifteen perished,the tho first five years, $250,000 for tho
1
tended to me and my policy at all the courts
land, is dead.
NEW
survivorreaching shore after a night of second five years, and $300,000 for tho
A Chief •lusticn Deu I.
which I have visited justifiesthe hope that
ternble suffering.
j third five years. It is possible that a lease
Mackie A Co.’s steamer Newbnrg of
I and my allies and friends, with God's
Chief
Justice
Armstrong, aged 68, tiro
will bo effected to begin Jan. 1.
| Leith, while ou a voyage from Grongehelp, will bo able to preserve the peace of
Chairmanof the Labor Commission, fell',
wnnlr- no.' '2iu'd.
\m
Florida's Vote.
j Europe."
Four Morion, Ind., butchersbought j month to Aaruss with coal, foundered iu
dead on tho street nt Sorel (Quebec),from*
The official vote of Florida is as fol:g g -8 I Tho Emperor was frequently interrupted npoploxv. He bad tosided over ten yeara
tho same five beeves of Charles Clark, tbo North Sea. Sixteen persons wore
by
warm
applause
while
he
was
reading
Ids
Poim-NAwMeas™......^
lows: ClMland, 39,561; Harrison,26,659;
each paying in cash. Clark is missing drowned and one was rescued aud kiuded
speech. The passages referringto tho iu the island of St. Lucy, West-Indies,a§«
i-itk, 403. Cleveland'splurality,12,902. aud eoeh butcher is claiming the cattle.
in Norway.
peaceful situation,tho Improvement In trade, Chief Justice. He was also for some..........................
4.50 fir, .00
and social legislationwore especiallyap- years Presidentof tho Montreal and SoroR
A TYPESETTING contest took place in
Wukat-No. 2 ...................
plauded.
Railway Company.
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
POLITICAL
PORRIDGE.
Chicago between two comporitors ou the
Oats— No. 2 .......................
It has been rumoiyd that the bustle
Baulky— Iowa ...................(;•> ini 'on
Morgan Will Snrcend Himself.
James E. Bedell, the real estate clerk different morning papers,Leo Monhcimer
The official canvass of tbo vote of MichINDIANAPOLIS.
is liable to explode. Possibly, though, ___________
__e _____
___
and
Peter
Thients.
The
contest
was
for
Democrats of ti
Alabama
Legislature•f a New York law firm who swindled hii
(l;AT,I'K
...........................
5.oo
v*
4.J5
$250 aside. There were two stretches of igan gives Harrison a plurality of 22,966.
an accident of this kind occur 4 only have renominated United States VenatorJ?00*
..............................
to*)
W5.50
employersand their clients ont of $264,three hours each, with an inter- Tbe total number of votes east was 475,- HMKKP ............................
when the fair wtarer substitutesa Morgan to Lo his own successor,thus as3.00 trf. 4.25
000, has been sentenced to twenty-five mission of a half hour. The conditions 260, an increase of 12,860 over fdnr years LAMBS ............................
3.00 Ct 4.01
magazine for tho newspaper in its con- suring him a third term.
CINCINNATI.
®
/onr “°“!
,8t»‘e pri*0b- were straight minion, 25 ems. Monheimer's ago, dividedas follows: Harrison,230,370: Hons ..........................
struction.
4,50 m 5.50
Death of a Grand Sachem.
V°IT' 0 j;<?hcy dea er' wh0 g°t record was ns follows for each of Cleveland, 213,404;Fisk, 20,942; Streeter,
f. 40, 000 of the stolen funds, was fined the six hours: First hour,
1,750 ems; 4,i*42,
Chief
William Prinfup, Grand Sachem*
William
Waddinoton,
of
Savin
$1,000,
second, 1,875; third, 1,684; fourth,1.881J;
Chairman Quay has called a meeting
Rock, Conn., owns 2,000,000 acres of of theTnscaioroNation of Indians, died
THEMothodirtEpiscopalMisuionntyfio- fifth, 1,890}; sixth, 1,886; total. ll,167eini.
ou the Tuscarora reservation, aged 76.
of the Executive Committoof tho Repub- POMR-Mess ...................... 14.23 ($14.78
grazing land in New Mexico.
Thienes’ total record was 10,880, divided
KAbT L1BKHTY.
ciefy. in session in New York City, mode
5.00 « 5.25
as follows: First two hours, 3,538 ems; lican National Committee for Wednesday, Cattlk— Prime ..................
Burning Tobacco.
tbe following appropriations: Southern
Fair ..........
4.00 ^4.28
Of the twenty-twoPresidents of the
third, 1,844; fourth. 1.875; fifth, 1,850; Dec. 5, at Washington.
Common
...............
3.0) 1,75 United States fourteen have had no
Wackerbarth & Joseph’s tobacco factory
(’ali’oinia Swedish 51 tedo.i,$700; Indian last hour 1,775. Differencefrom MonThe official returns for South Carolina H00« ..............................
4
5.75 '
at New Orleans was burned at a loss off
Teiri o:y, $2,70lfj Lbi use Liscouof San heimer's,287 ems. Monheimer lost ninemiddle name.
.......
,*,50 4.5|
aro: Cleveland, 65,825; Harrison, 13,850; BliKKP.,
$100,000; fully insufed.. '•
LAMBy.(,UM4ivuuuj*f)s«**>..it.0 ^ S.C9
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AN OBNOXIOUS DIET.

the street. Is it not horrible?But bet- Bible to bo believed
far as yon
ter not say anything ahoi t it, because like it.v Heaven ». jtraud mixiug up* of
After this they will get their own liv- tain* on tiny pole*, drawn aside fro*
ing.
»*. TJILMAUK ON MAN'H DKTART- there may be some mistake. I do not Nereis aud Pauls. The mau who dies by
the shelves.
want my name involved in the matter. suicide in his right miud in 1886, beatGeese may ho picked once in six
MENT OF THE INTERIOR.
The bureau, with its long mirror, stood
I guess I will just go over and ask them ing into glory by ten years tho Christian TOPICS OP INTEREST TO THE FARM- weeks, beginning the first of Mav. They across a corner at the further end of ths
at No. 263 whether tbej have heard it. mau who dies a Christiandeath iu 1H!>8;
ER AND HOUSEWIFE.
should not he picked Inter than October. room, its top covered with a scarf of f sit,
The Heart an«l the Lirer Are Only a Few Guess it must he so, for Mary Ann says
Goslings usually sell for $1 a head alive bordered with floss daisies in outlino,
tho suicide proving himself wiser than
Inchee Apart, anil What Affecln One Af- that her husband saw a mau who heard
the Christian. Oh, my friends, let Some Voluabla Information for the Plow- when 3 months old. "If kept until fall and gold fringe reaching almost to tho
they will bring $1 and leave the farmer
fects the Other— 8ome Dletlait Parables- from his business partner that his blind us try to believe in something. An inman, Stockman, Poulterer, Nursery- the feathers, which will sell for ahont floor at each side.
A Discourse Delivered hi the Rrooklyu old grandmother nud seeu something fidel was called to tbo bedside of his
The windows were draped liln tbo
that looked very suspicions!"
man, and EverybodyConnected with tho 60 cents per pound. This is the estimate
daughter. The daughter said: "Father,
bed and table, over yellow shades. Aft
Tabernacle.
The most loathsome,miserable. God which shall I believe, yon or mother?
Farm.
where no extra food is used. If fed one of these RtoO(l an easel, holding o
forsaken w retch on earth is a gossip. I Mother took tho religion of Christ and
night and morning for a few weeks besoft-colored paintingof^funset, ana o
Twf— “And these are they which ye nliall
can tell her on the street, though I have died iu its embrace. Yor say that religfore killingthem for market, the goose portfolioof engravingsresting againsft
•Slave in abominationanion# tho fowls : the owl,
THE
FARM.
the vulture, and the bat. These also shall be .never seen her before. She walks fast ion is a humbug. Now, I am going to
would, of course, weigh more and sell it*
unclean to you among tho creeping things that and has her bouuct stringsloose, for
at au advanced price. Many women
rnlnllnc Barn RaoIs.
Warm-colored, home-made rugs wero
•creepupon the earth: the chameleon and the she has not had time to tie them since die. and I am very innch perplexed;
make a business of raising geese for on the floor.someknit and others squares
shall I believe yon, or take the belief of
enail."—lievit. xi, 13, 10.
If paiut bo put ou os a preservative
she heard that last scandal. She looks
market, preferring them to hens, claim- of bright carpet bordered with worsted
rather than for mere ornamentation, tho
Tbo Bible offers every possiblevariety both ways as sue passes, hoping to see my mother?" Tho father said:
ing they get their money much more fringe long and think. Plain framed
^ “Choose for yourself.
Khe said:
of theme, of argument, ami of illustru'new evidences of depravity iu the w in- "No; I am toi weak to choose for myengravings wero on the walls.
tion. Wo care not much in what kind of dows. I think that when Satan has a
The room was a dream of comfort
—
« pitcher the water of life is brought, if job so infinitely mean that iu all tho pit jjelfc I "ant you to choose forme." falling upon a roof is much more iu“Well,"
Almost everything was home-made, baft
well, said
said the
tho father,
father, after
after muchhesimuchhesi- mrious to shingles unpointed than it can
Poultry Nolm.
it is only the clear, pure water. God
he cannot find a devil mean enough to
gave the ancients a list of- the animals do it, and all bribes and threats have taUon and embarrassment,"Mary, I bo on the sides and clapboards of a
A fruitful cause of disease among in perfect taste, and without a trace of
think you had bettor take tho rcligiou building.The falling drops cause tho poultry is impure water.
stiffness. It was a room wherein »
-that they might eat, and a list of the
failed to get one willing for the eternal of yonr mother." Tho time will come
stranger would forgot his strangeness,
fibres of the wood to break, making a
onimuls Ihey might not eat. These peo- crusade, he says to cue of his sergeants:
Dorkingh
are
par
excellence
ns
table
ple lived in a hot climate, and certain Go up to Brooklyn, and iu such a street, when wo shall have to boliove some- fuzzy surface, which holds water and fowls, and prolific layers of good-sized and a weary traveler his fatigue.— Porlland Transcript.
forms of animal food corrupted their on such a corner, get that gossiping wo- thing. Wo cannot afford to he on the induces decay. Paint entirely prevents white eggs.
fence in rcligiou. Truth and error are this so long ns it lasts. It is cheaper to
liloo.l,aud disposed them to scrofulous
man, and she will be glad to do it." Aud set opposite to each other. The one is
Hint* to Hoaaffkeepor*.
To cure a cat of catching chickens,
keep tho roof covered with some inex<lisorders. depraved their appetites,and
sure enough, like a hungry fish, she infinitelyright, and the other infinitely
cut off her tail just hock of her cars,
Kitchen
floors painted with boiled
pensive
paint
than
to
have
tho
labor
snd
bemeaned their souls. A man's food, takes the hook iu her month, aud Satan
and then top-dress her with two feet of linseed oil are easily oleanod.
wheu he has tho means and opportunity slackens the line, and'lets her run out wrong. In the judgment day we must expense of renewing shiugcls every few earth.
give an account of what we believed as years.
When broiling steak throw* little salt
<)f selectingit, suggests his moral nature,
farther and farther, until after awhile well as for what we acted. The differA dude who was visiting friends in on the coals andthe blaze from dripping
the rcstaon the wild Indiau is as cruel as he says: “It is time to haul in that line."
Rati.
the country complained of the eggs. fat will not annoy.
the lion is because he has food that nud with a few strong pulls he brings ence between believinc truth nud beOn a farm where there is a good sup- "They seem," lie said, "lacking in flugives him the blood of the lion. A Mis- her to the beach of lire. What do you lieving error is the differencebetween
If now calicoes are allowed to lie hi
ply of buildings, and especiallyif they vaw, compared with our city eggs; they
strong salt water on hour before the finft
sionary among the Indians says that hv say? I hat she was a member of the paradise aud perdition.1 beg yon, in
the light of the Bible, and on your knees are somewhat old, it is, us a rule, very are rather insipid, aw!”
washing tho colors arc loss likely to fade.
changing his style of food to correspond church? I cannot help that. When
difficultto keep tho place clear of rats.
Now ih tho time to prepare your winwith theirs, his temperamentw as entirely Satan goes a fishing he does not care before God, to form your religious
Carbolic acid may he used with satAs
they
will
do
considerable
damage
if
ter quarters and see that everything is isfactoryresults dnring snmmer month*
changed. There are certain forms of what school the fish belong to, whether opinion nud then stick’ to it. though
left alone, it is necessary, ns far as pos- snug and tight, for good wholesome
business
companions
scoff,
and
wits
food that have a tendencyto affect the it is a Presbyterianmackerel or an
to destroy ants, and as a disinfectant.
moral nature. Many a Christian is try- Episcopalian salmon. Amidst tho thun- caricature,aud tho air crackles with the sible, to keep up a constant warfare feed aud warm quarters moan eggs this
A cloth saturated in kerosene and
fires of martyrdom. Surely truths iu againstthem.
winter when they will he kigh.
ing to do by prayer that which cannot der crash of Sinai, God said: “Thou
dipped into whiting, for cleaning tinbe done except through corrected diet. shall not bear false witness against they behalf of which Christ died, and angels Judging from their ability to shun
It costs no more to keep good fowls ware, is much better than anything els*
traps set to catch them, andthoir refusal
For instance, he who uses swine's Hesh neighbor.Aud in Leviticus ho says: of God trooped forth, and tho whole
then poor ones. Therefore save your used.
universe is marshaled, are worth living to eat food especiallyprepared for them,
for constant diet will he diseased in
best pullets for next season's breeders.
No kitchen should bo withoat scale*
I bon shall not go up nud down as a
ruts 'are very intelligent,and old rats
for and worth dying for. Amidst tho
body and polluted in soul— all his litur- tale hearer." Take not into yonr oar
Success depends us much upon good to test tho integrityof things purchased
most unclean things is this ever chang- that have eluded various attempts to de- management as upon tho breed.
gies and catechismsnotwithstanding. that scum of hell that people call tittle
by weight, and to measure tho quantities
stroy them, seem to get very wary, and
'Hie Gudnrene swine were possessed of tattle. Whosoever willingly listens to ing chameleon of religious theory.
At tho last meeting of tho American of various recipes.
are
difficult to exterminate.’ Ferrets, if
Away
with
the
reptile!
God
abhors
'it
the devil, and ran down a steep place a slander is equally guilty with the one
Poultry Society at Indiaunpolis, Jnd.,
* ObD boot tops, cut into pieces th*
they can bo properly cured for so ns to
with an all consuming abhorrence.
into the sea, and all the swine ever since who tells it, and an old writer says they
for the revisionof tho Standard of Perright size and lined, make good iron
Once more: take the suggestion of tho keep them around the barn or outbuildfection, it was admitted that fancy
*eem to have been similarlypossessed. ought both to be hung, the one hv the
holders. The leather keeps all heal
In Leviticus God struck this meat off tongue and the other by tho ear. Do not text, aud drive out tho snail from your ings, will generally keep a place dear of points should not bo put on tho Dork- away from tho hand.
soul. God has declaredit unclean. It these pests, us they cun go anywhere ing as it was strictly a market fowl. A
tho table of His people, and placed be- smile upon such a spaniel, lest, liken
that a rat can get through.
is an animal to be found everywhere beKeel* large squares of thick pasteboard
high complimentto tho Dorking.
fore them a bill of fare ut once health- ji leased dog, he put his dirty paw upon
Traps of various kinds will answer ns
tween the coldest North and the hottest
hung convenientlyto slip under pots,
ful. nutritious, and generous.
you. Throw back the shutter of your South. There are fifteen
an aid to keep them down, but enough
---kettles, stow dishes,and spiders,whenTHE DAIRY.
But, higher than this physical reason, soul, oh Christian men and women, and
species of the snail. They have no ' W1‘‘ generally escape to keep up a good
ever you set them down.
there was a spiritual reason why God see if there be within you a vulture with
Mnklng the Most of Skim Milk.
Oilcloths can be kept like new it
chose certain forms of food for the an- filthy talons and cruel beak. Let not backbone, aud they are so slow that their R!1PP*Y; The same may be said of poisons.
The old-fashioned farm rule was that washed once a month in skim milk and
cients. God gave a peculiar diet to His this unclean thing roost in your soul, movement is almost imperceptible. Yon There is one advantage,however, with
poisons, and that is if the work is kept every cow kept for making butter would water, equal quantitiesof each; rnbthem
people, not only because He wanted for my text says: “Ye shall hold iu see a snail in one place to-day; go toup and poisoned food of different kinus warrant the keeping of another sow aud once in three months with linseed oil;
them to be distinguished from the sur- abomination among tho fowls, the vul- morrow and you will find it him advanced
only a few inches. It becomes au em- is placed in every available run, they pigs. Not that the skim milk would poton very little,rub it in well, polish
rounding nations, but because certain ture."
blem of that largo class of Christian can be driven away from the premises. alone furnish sufficient feed for these. with an old silk cloth, and they will
birds and animals, by reason of their
THE ERROR OF BEING LIKE A RAT.
people who go to work with a slowness They arc a auspicious animal, and when It would not ut first, and as tho pigs be- keep for years.
habits, have always been suggestive of
Again, taking the suggestionof the and sluggishness that is wonderful. a persistenteffort is made to get rid of came larger, and the cow's milk gradmoral qualities. By the list of things
them by poisoning, they will often leave ually decreasedlater in the season, tho
THE LAUNDRY.
from which they were to abstain,God text, drive out the hat from your soul. They are stopped by even' little obstawished to prejudice their minds against No wonder God set this bird among the cle. because, like the snail, they have no the place. A good plau is to vary the discrepancy became all the time greater.
To Ulran Hianket*.
backbone. Others mount up on eagle's materialthat is used to mix with tho But the skim milk and buttermilk made
certain evils; and in the list of lawful unclean. It is an offense to every one.
Put two largo tablespoonfnls of borax
poison; eggs and meat with a little sugar a basis. They gave tho pigs tho kind of
Let
it fly into the window of a summer wings, but they go at a snail’s pace.
things given He wished to suggest ceror molasses added, small pieces of moat food that made growth, while they could and one- half a bar of white soap (cat an
tain forms of good. When Godsolemnlv night, nud all the hands, young and old, THE COU8IN8HIT OF PRUDENCE, LAZIwith a small amount of strichnine fill up on various other foods to expand the soap into thin shavings with a knife
NESS, SLOTH, AND STUPIDITY.
forbade his people to eat tho owl. the are against it. It is half’ bird and half
placed inside, bread with old butter tho iHomnch and make fat. Tho addition before putting into the water) into a tub
Oh. child of God, arouse! Wo have
vulture, tho bat, the chameleon,and the mouse. It seems made partly to walk
of hike-warmwater; when the soap and
and
partly
to
fly, and does neither well;
«nail, He meant to drive out of His peoapotheosized Prudence and Caution or grease spread on and either arsenic of wheat, •bran, and ground oats to tho
orstryohnino sprinkled over it. will of- milk makes it tho best possible food for borax are well dissolved, pat in tha
and becomes an emblem of those Chris- long enough.
the sins that were thus emblemtians who try to cling to earth aud
ized.
growing pigs. If given a run at pasture blanketsand let them remain in soak
imr v, q I,....,*
„ i.. .. • l11 *'*1! them. In this way
wa\ if care is or in a bearing orchard, a litter of pigs over night; the next morning wash well
Heaven at the same time. They want to Arnpnu
HAL KFFIj EFFECTS OF OWLISHNESS
graces IT litri
like her the least, for she has
walk on earth in world! iness, aiid yet fly been married so often to Laziness, Sloth, taken to place a small quantity in every may thus by full bring nearly ni much and rinse in two waters, and hnug onl
AMONG MEN.
toward
Heaven in spirituality; ami their and Stupidity. W0 have a million place that shows any signs of their pres- from the skim milk as the heusewife to dry without wringing them at nil
I take the suggestion of the text, aud
^
soul,
between
feet and wings, is con- idlers in tho Lord’s vineyard who pride ence. taking care of course, to cover up has with great labor made from the
say that one of tho first unclean things
Wu»hlng Woolen Fabric*,
so that stock will not be liable to get
butter. At eight or nine months old
the Christian needs to drive out of his '’tantlyperplexed. Oh.mybrcthern.bethemselves on their prudence. “Bo
The washerwomenof Holland use •
hold
of
tho
poisoned
food.
If
they
have
these pigs thus fed will have vigorous handful of borax to every ten gallons of
nouI is tho owl. The owl is the melan- one thing or the other! Choose the prudent,”said the deciples of Christ,
got well established, it will hardly andigestive organs and take ro-idilv to Muter. This makes the clothes very
choly bird of night. It hatches out world, if you prefer it; and see bow- "and stay away from Jerusalem;" but In
good policy
,
whole broods of superstitious.It is many dollars you can win, and how much wont. “Be prudent,” said Paul's friends, swer to make one attempt to get rid of corn feeding. But it is not-o--r
....... .... white and is perfectly harmless. Tho
them and then quit. The only plan that
doleful and hideous. When it sings it applause you can gain, and how large a "aud look out what you say to Felix.”
at least in wnnn weather, to feed corn to reason why woolen fabrics shrink, isboKings thiough its nose. It loves the business you can establish, and how- but he thunderedaway until the ruler's will bo of any practical value is to keep a pig not yet six mouths old. In winter cause tlic fibres of wool and certain
up a persistent warfare against them homo corn tr.HYhc a necessity to promote
gloom of night better than the bright- grand a house you can build, and how- knees knocked together.In tho eyes of
kinds uf hair aro toothed or fagged at
until the place is entirely rid of them, Marnith; but it must be supplemented
ness of the day. Who has not slept in fast a span of horses you can drive. the world, tho most imprudent men
the edges— the teeth or irabricntiona
and it will bo economical to commence for growing pigs with other and less
\ on may be prospered until you can fail
the cabin near tho woods, and been
that ever lived were Martin Luther, and
pointingupward. These fibres, thereawakened in tho night by the dismal for $50(1, 000. instead of having the grace John Oldcastlc,and Wesley, and Knox. as soon as they make their appearance, fattening food.
fore, when subjected to frictionor comand not wait until tho place is entirely
to
fail
for
only
$l(i,!MM) ns some unenter’ too-hoo''of the owl? Melancholy is
My opinion is that the most impru- overrun with them.— fWM, Field mul
pression;being free to move iu one diDairy Note*.
prising people do. It is quite a reward
the owl that is perched in umnva Chrisdent and reckless thing is to stand still.
Stockman.
Keep yonr hull in a roomy yard at- rection, by reason of these asperitiesof
or twenty years to be It is well to hear our commauder’svoice
tian soul. It is an unclean iiird, and to be note for ten o
surface, have a grout tendency to unite
tached to his stable.
called
one
of
the
solid
meii
of
Brooklyn
needs to be driven away. A man w hose
when he says “Halt!" but quite as imTHE STOCK -HKEKDEK.
and cling together.This accounts for
or
Boston;
and
then,
to
make
your
forIt
is best trt treat yonr cows kindly at
«ins are pardoned and who is on the
portant to hear it wheu he says “Forthe peculiar qualificationpossessedby
all
times,
even
if
you
do
feel
cross.
Hint* Ahont Ilorse*.
road to Heaven, has no right to ho
wool for matting, or fulling, and also
It costs more to keen a poor horse than
Guernsey butter is spiling jn tho explains why woolen fabrics are so
gloomy.^ He says: “I have so many give you a splcudod funeral, and yon the sen at fifteen knots an hour, is not
I Eastern markets at 80 cents per pound.
doubts. ’ That is because “you are lazy." ^ull have twenty-five carriages follow- making three. Sometimes it is most it iloes to keep a good one.
liable to shrink \mdly when washed. In
Chango the feed fot your horses often
Go actively to work in Christ's cause ing you with somebody in the most of prudent to ride yonr horse slowlv aud
I HE a good butter color and keep your washing, the cxrtjssive rubbing to which
them,
and
yonr
eollin ’shall have silver
and your doubts will vanish. You say:
pick out tho way for his feet! and not enough to make them relish it.
butter ut the same shade of color the they are us a rule subjected causes *
Improper feeding is the cause of nine year round.
*1 have lost my property;” but I reply, handles on tho sides, nud we will mourn strike him with the spurs; but when a
binding or matting together of tbo ulti“you have infinite treasures bud up in for you in splendid pocket handkerchiefs baud of Shoshone Indians are after you out of ten cases of sickness among
It is better to consult the tastes of mate fibres which causes shrinkage, and
bound
with
crape,
and
with
bombazine
horses.
Heaven.” You say: “I am weak and
in full tilt, the most prudent thing for
this is rendered worse by the common
Hiekly and going to die." Then be con- twenty full yards long, trailing half you to do is to plunge in the rowels and
practiceof changingthe pieces from hot
across
the
parlor,
so
that
all
tho
comtlr
i
HkV.rr
10
ffi8k0
grninlated that you are so near eternal
put your horse to a full run, shouting:
to cold water, as the contraction of the
It is a great deal better to give dairyhealth aud perpetualgladness. Catch pany may stand upon it, and we will
Go 'long!"until the Rocky Mountains ness.
fibres which this causes is of itself a
a few morning larks for your soul and write our letters for the next six months cohort. The foes of God are pursuing
Bwest and dust cause the horse’s ing special attention than to make it a fulling process. Bo remember, whenon paper edged with black. But my us. 1 ho world, the flesh, and the devil shoulders to gall. So do poor, ill-fitting side issue of general fanning.
Ktone this owl off your premises.
ever washing woolen articles and changfriends, your worldly fortunes will not
If you make good butter at homo it
CHEERFULNESSAS A PANACEA FOR ALL last. I will buy out now all that vou are after us; and our wisest course is to collars.
ing from one water to another let each
will pay you to get private customersfor
go ahead at swiftestspeed.
'I he temperature of water for horses is
EVIL.
KUcceHsive water be hotter than tha
will be worth in worldly estate seventy When the church of God gets to nd- n‘d H° much an object us the purity of it. your butter at a private price, 5 to 10 other, never any colder. The fibres of
As a little girl was eating, the sun
......
five years from now. I have tho money
dashed upon her spoon, and sho cried, in my pocket with which to do it. Hero vanciiig too fast, it will bo time enough ^ bile it is best to have the water cool, it cents above '‘store" prices.
cotton and linen are straight and
Tiln following is the analysis of tho smooth, and possessesnone of tha
to use caution. No need of putting ou is more important to have it free from
“0, mamma, I have swallowed n spoonit is! Two cents! It is a large sum to the brakes while going up hill. Do not
all impurities.
first prize print butter nt the Bay State roughnessof snrfnce which characterful of sunshine?” Would God that we
offer for all you w ill possess nt the close
Mares in foal should have exercise Fair: Water, 8.80; butter fat, 88.87; izes the structure of wool, hence they
might all indulge in the same beverage! of seventy-fiveyears. Choose tho world, let us sit down waiting for something
do not shrink in washing.
Cheerfulness—it makes the homeliest if you want to; but. if not. then choose to turn up," but go ahead in the name and moderate work, and under no cir- caseino,0.90; so It, 1.43. Total, 100.
IT will do you good to read tho farm
handsome; it makes the hardest mattress Heaven. That estate lies partly on this of God, ami turn it np. The groat danger cumstances should they be subjected to
THE KITCHEN.
to tho church now is not sensation,but harsh treatment, nor should they ever be papers and find out what new things
soft; it runs tho loom that w eaves butside of the river, but mostly on the
stagnation,(that the Lord God would allowed to go where they would he iu nave been discovered— and if you know
tercups, and rainbows, and auroras.God
other. It is ever accumulating.The
Tostod Reel pea.
made tho grass black? No, that would prospect of it makes one independentof send n host of aroused and consecrated danger of being frightened.
of anything new, write it out nud send it
Cornstarch
Cake. — One cap of sugar,
I
he
horse
which
can
plow
an
acre
moQ
to
set
tho
church
on
fire,
and
to
be to somber. God made the grass rod?
to your paper.
curt uly misfortunes; so that Rogers, the
one-fourthcun of butter, one-half chp
turn the world upside ddwu. Let us go while another horse is plowing half an
No, that would he to gaudy. God made
martyr, slept so soundly the night be- to work and catch the last snail in our acre, or that which can carry a load of
of milk, two-thirds of a cup of cornTHE HOUSEHOLD.
the grass green, that by this parable all
fore his burning,they violentlyshook souls. M ith divine vehemence let us
starch, one cup of flour, two eggs, ona
...... ....... passengers ten miles, while another is
tho world might be led to subdue cheerhim iu order to get him awake ‘in time
A Onr*t Clmmbrr.
teaspoonful of nuking powder.
fulness. Read your Bible in the sun- for the execution; and Paul exults at stamp its life out: for my text declares: I tuning five, independentof all considerIt was iu the country home of a friend
Nice PuDDiNo.-Par*and slice two
shine. Remember that your physical the thought of the “joy unspeakableand 1 hese also shall he unclean to you ; “Duns of amusements,taste, or whnt is
among
tho creeping things that j called fancy, is absolutely worth twice of mine. When ushered into it I was or three good cooking apples, pnt in *
health is closelyallied to your spiritual.
lull of glory. ' Oh, choose earth or creep upon the earth; tho chame- ns much to the owner us the other.
weary
with
dust
and
travel,
tired
of
pudding dish, make a butter of one qaart
The heart and the liver are only a few Heaven! Make up your mind whether
leon
the snail." “I have
Affectioncunuot be pounded into ani- dreary hotels nud chance stopping of milk, three eggs, and two caps of
inches apart, and what affects one afvon will walk in earthly joys or fly with thus tried to prejudicethese Cbris- mals. Kind treatment insures the affec- places, and I feasted my eyes on this
flour, pour over the apples and bake.
fects tho other. A historian records
heavenly expectations/Be not a bat, fit tain men aud women againstgloominess, tion of nn animal, while rough treatment
home-room" with a refreshing sense of
that by the sound of great laughterin
Cookies.— One cup of sugar, one-half
neither to walk nor fly. having just
rest.
Rome, Hannibal's assaulting army was enough of Heaven to spoil the world, and slander, and half experiences,and is sure to cause its hatred.
cup of butter, two eggs, one-half cup of
The
brown-painted
floor
shone
from
It is alike dangerous to other horses
changeableuoss. and sloth. Our opporfrightened away in retreat. And there
sweet milk, one teaspoon of baking powaud so much of the world as to spoil tunities for getting better are oeing and men to spare the life of a glnndercd the recent use of au oiled mop; a bright
is in the great ontbnrstingjoy of a
Heaven, Christ says that your present rapidly swallowedup iu the remorseless horse. Glandersis a highly contagious, wood fire leaped and crackled on the der, three cups of flour, roll thin, cat iu
Christian soul that which can drive back
shape and hake in a quick oven.
condition nauseates Him to positivesickany infernal hesiegement. Rats love ness: “Because thou art neither cold past. This golden Sabbath is about to incurable disease,and us a rule fatal iu old-fashionedhearth, making fantastic Cracker Puddino.— Split a dozen
shadows
over
the
warm
ruge,
and
np
tho
the
human
subject.
drop out of the calendar. This moment
dark closets, and Satan loves to burrowcrackers iu halves, lay the surface over
uor hot, I will spew thee out of my may we drive out all the unclean things
When horses aro suffering from tho walls, around into tho corners. Opposite
in a gloi my soul. “Rejoice in the Lord.
mouth." In tho ruins of Pompeii there from our souls— tho vulture, and tho bites of flies, or stings of othevr insects, the fire was the hod— truly a sight to rest with raisins, placing the halves together
O, ye righteous! and again I say rejoice!"
was found a petrified woman, who, intho evo of a weary traveler! Tho hod again; tic np closely in a cloth, and boil
Hoist the window of your soul in this, stead of trying to fly from the destroyed bat. and the owl, nud the chameleon, sponge the parts that cannot bo prowas plain crimson felt, a tignre ontlinod about twenty minutes in milk and water;
aud
the
snail;
and
iu
place
thereof
tected
by
nets,
with
water
in
which
intho 12 o'clock of your spiritual night. city, had spent her time in gathering up
servo with a rich sauce.
bring in the Lamb of God, aud the Dove sect powder has been mixed— a table- in gold floss in the center, and around
1’ut tho gnn to your shoulder and aim at
her jewels. She saved neither her life of the Spirit! The case is urgent. spoonful to two gallons of water.
Chocolatf.. — Scrape or grate one
the
edbo
u
deep
fringe of gold that
the black jungle from which the hoot- nor her jewels. There are multitudes
touched
the floor nt tho side; the pillow- ounce of chocolate, add to it an equal
Arouse!
before
it
lie
eternally
too
late!
Animals
of
vicious
habitsshould
never
ing comes; pull the trigger and drop
making the same mistake. In trying to "Whatsoeverthv hand findoth to do, do he used for breedingpurposes, ns vices shams w ere of crimson silesin, covered weight of sugar, throw these into a pint
- that croaking,loathsome,hideous owl
get earth and Heaven yon lose both.
of perfectly boiling water and milk, of
are transmitted. By careful breeding in with open creamy laco and bordered with
_____
of religiousmelancholyinto the bushes.
“Ye cannot serve God and Mammon."
this respect tho dispositionsof the round lace. To a hook in the ceiling, each one-half, and immediately mix or
ROME INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT OOS- Be one thing or the other. Tread the
It Is a Mistake
above the center of tho bed, was attached stir them for two or three minutes, until
animals can bo partially controlled.
SIPB.
earth like a lion, or mount the air like
a circularpiece of wood, concealed from ftho chocolate and sugar ore quite dieOf
two
colts
similar
in
disposition
To labor when you aro not in a fit
Agam: taking the suggestion of the the eagle; for my text says: “Ye shall
and
sense,
one
may
develop
into
a steady view by the curtainstacked to it. Those solved; it is then ready for the table.
text, drive out the vulture from your have in abomination among the fowls, condition to do so.
curtains were of soft, cream-colored Some think that two or three minute*
«onl. God would not allow the Jew’s to tho hat."
To think that the more a person eats and valuable family horse, while tho cbeeso-cloth, that fell together at tho boiling improves it. Chocolateihonld
other moy bo everything that is vicious,
oat it. It lives on carcasses;it fattens TURNCOATS AND DOUBLE FACES AS PUB- the healthier and stronger he will betreacherous, and unsafe— all because of back of the bed and were draped grace- never be made but when it is intended to
• among tho dead; with
leaden wing it
LIC NUISANCES.
come.
bo used immediately, for by sufferingift
a differencein the meu handling them. fnlly over the head and foot, and just
•circles about battlefields.Wilson, the
To go to bed nt midnight and rise at
Again, taking tho suggestion of the
Plenty of whitewash should he used, swept the .floor with their wide lace to become cold and boiling it again the
American ornithologist, counted 237 text, drive out the chumeleou from your daybreak, and imagine that every hour
not only for the brighter appearance, edges. These were easy to draw aside flavor is injured.
vultures around one carcass. If cross- soul. There is some difference among
Silver Cake. — One and one-half cap*
but also as a disinfectant. Hot white- at night, if one objectedto sleeping
taken from sleep is an hour gained.
ing the desert when there is no sign of
of sugar, one-half cap each of batter
good men ns to tho name of this creepwash
on
the
inside of barns, stables, under them. At the top they were finTo
imagine
that
if a little work or
wing in the air, a camel perish ont of ing thing which God pronounced unished off with a lambrequinof tho crim- nud corn-starch,1J cups of flour, oneexercise is good, violent or prolonged poultry-houses, and pig quarters,will
the caravan, immediately tho air begins
son felt, outlined in gold floss, with a half cup of sweet milk, the whites of
clean, but I shall takethoopinionwhich
aid
in
preventing
vermin
and
iusects.
to darken with vultures. There are seems best suited to my purpose. Tho exercise is bettor.
six eggs, nud twotoaspoonfulsof
baking
What the colt requires is plenty of ex- deep fringe of gold.
many professed Christians who have a chameleon is a reptile, chiefly known by
To conclude that the smallest room
In the comer nearest tho fire was a powder, flavor with ono teaspoonfulof
ercise, a clean place to sleep, shelter
vulture in their souls. They prey upon
lemon uud one-half teaspoonfulof
its changenbleness of color, taking the in the house is large enough to sleep in.
from hitter storms, plenty of good grass, dressing-table covered with felt, the
the character aud feelings o*f others. A color of the next thing to it— sometimes
To eat as if you only had a minute to of differentvarieties,good, clean hay center having an outline wreath of vanilla.
doubtful reputation is a banquet for brown, sometimes red, and sometimes finish your meal in, or to eat without an
Fio Layer Cake.— White part: Tw*
withoat dust, and good, sound oats. daisies in white and gold floss, u pleatthem. Some rival in trade or profession gray, hut always tho color of its surappetite, or continue after it has been Colts raised in this way will not look so ing of the same around the edge, bor- cups of sugar, two cups of flour, twofalls, and the vulture puts out its hand.
roundings—a type of that class of Chriswell, nor win as many premiums,nor eredwith gold fringe lust touching the thirds cup of sweet milk, whites of fiv*
These people revel in tho details of a tians who are now one thing in religions isliod,merely to satisfy the taste.
To believe that childrencan do as sell for as much money, but they will floor. Curtains were draped around this eggs, two tcaspooofulsbaking-powder;
•man's rain. They say: “I told yon so." faith and now another, just to suit the
as around tho bed. A standingmirror bake in two round tins os for jelly oak*.
They rush into some store aud sav: circumstances, always taking their color much work as grown people, and that last.— ifedt'cal Classics.
about two feet high was in the center.
Dark or fig part: One cup of browa
the
more
hours
they
study
tho
more
“Have you heard the news? Just as’ I of religionsbelief from the man they
THE FOULTRY-YARR.
In front of the table stood a delight- sugar, ono cup of flour, one cap of
expected! Our neighbor has gone all to are talking to.- They go to one place, they learn.
ful ensy-chair, originally nn old-fash- chopped figs, one-half cup of sweeft
<;«vsr on the Farm.
pieoes! Good for him!"
To imagine that whatever remedy
ioned wooden one, wide bottomed, with milk, butter the size of a walnut, ono
andthey arc first rate Unitarians. ^Jesus
That professedlyChristianwoman, w-as a good man, and nothing more." causes one to feel immediately better
Any farmer who lives on a farm sitn- a low, round back. Around the loner egg, one teaspoonful of baking-powder;
having heard of the wrong doing of They go to Princeton, and they are Trin- (as alcoholicstimulants) is gootl for the nted one-quarter of a mile or more from part was a pleating of wnrm-colored when baked place fig part between light
some sister in the church, instead of itarinus, almost willing to die for the
neighbors,may keep a flock of geese _______
,„u the
tuc worn
WUIU UJU
cretonne, that entirelyhid
old port with a little frosting.
hiding the sin with a mantle of charity, divinityof Jesus. Among the Univer- system, without regard to the after-ef- with profit. If blessed with too near J legs and ronnds, the book covered with
Almond Cream.— One cup of rice, ont
fects.
peddles it all along tho streets. She salists they refuse the idea of future
neighbors,the geese might trespassthe same staff gathered on full inside pint nud a half of milk, one-half enp of
To take off yonr proper clothing out
lakes ihe afternoonto make her long punishment;nud going among those of
upon their gardens or get into their bean I and out, the sent stuffed and covered, sweet almonds, ona-quarter of a cup of
neglected calls. She tells the story teu opposite belief, nunonnee that there is of season because you have become patches or fields of grain when least ex- 1 and a big, soft, feather-filledcushionof
sugar, and one- half teaspoonful of salt.
times before sundowu, and every time a hell with a#gusto that makes yon think heated.
pected. Geese are taught with little the felt restingagainst tho hack. A big Blanch tho almonds,<;hop them fine, put
tells it larger. She rushes into the par- they are glad of it. Drive ont that untrouble where they must stay, and they ' Boston rocker, the back and seat cov- them with the rice, sagor, and salt into
Religion is a good commodity, the will run in a pasture where there is ' ered in the same wnv. stood invitinglyin
lors to tell it, and into the kitchen to clean chameleon from your soul. Do not
the milk, and steam until the rice
toll it. Sho says: “Would yon have be ever changingthe color of your faith. more we send away, the more we have plenty of water and grass, crowing rap- 1 front of the fire, with n low-seated,cozy
tender. Serve it hot with cream
thought it? Well, I always laid there My friends.Liberal Christianity,falsly at home. A good answer to the com- idly without other food. Tho goslings cane rocl^r near,
grape jelly. A pretty way to
was somethingwrong ahont her. Why, so called, believes in nothing. God is plaint, “we had better convert th* will do better if fed a little corn-meal I A small niche on both sides of tho to half fill fancy caps with
1 should not speak to her if 1 saw her in anything you want to make Hun. The
mixed into dough and salted, every fireplace was built in with shelves filled cream, then add two tablet
heathen *t home, first."
night and morning until feathered. | with books, with narrow crimson ear- sweet cream and one of jelly^
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vh'ch he repeated every night Ford, pay a landlord for rental* while feeling dance of famed 'gramma grass tempt
who was a practical joker with a mar- that only for a short time is tbis neces- the black-tailstq seek out these solivellous jmeraory, asked the privilegeof sary and then big obligations are ended tudes for a home; and are seldom disspeaking first and delivered Chase's renders it a comparaflvelyeasy task; turbed for lacLof hunters to come and
speech. Chase came forward and with for he is working to the end he wishes take them.
JOHN C. POST, Editor.
great dignity said that he had listened to attain, and there is positive, moral
In these mountains are also numerto Mr. Fora on many*' occasions, but certainty that hq will and can reach it. ous specimensof the brown and black
Saturday, December 1, 1888. never before had he known him to seize “There are persons, however, who
bear tribe. Although of monstrous
the subject with a giant's grasp, that deem the monthly payments required size, huge, fat, unwieldly and powerful, which we have experienced for the past few weeks has gone, and we desire to
remind those who have not yet provided themselves with suitable
he had so completelycovered and ex- as a very onerous burden and of little
yet they will flee from a man as from a
To the Victors, Etc.
- winter garments,that I have on hand a fine line of
hausted the question that there was value to the depositor.They cannot ghogt, and never show fight except in
nothing
left for him to say.
pay
their
rents
and
dues,
consequently
Who are these In fine array,
the rarest instances.To the left of
A distinguished English statesman they continue with that wljch seems this fort is the beautifulLimpia CanBedeckedwith new silk hats.
told me last summer that two famous the easier to endure, but which, in reWore Jauntilyupon their heads?
yon. Far in the depths of this mountpoliticianson that side went out cam- ality, keeps them poor all their lives.
They are not Democrats.
ain, rent or gqrge, where the hills open
paigning together and delivered sub- The rule, reduced to practice,might be out into one of nature’sparadises, is
Ready-Made, all styles and grades, which I will close out cheap.
These men with salts of latest cut,
stantiallythe same speech. The Chase- illustratedin this way:
the ranch and home of Capt. Fat Dolan.
New gloves, and new beefs, tooFord trick was played bv the lesser up“A man leases a property say at a A fortnight ago four handsome blackis your chance to secure bargains in the above
Not one of them has trainedth s yea
on the greater light. When they got monthly rental of $10. He is strictly
tails came trottingdown from the adWith the Democratic crew.
back to their hotel the man who had bound up in his lease to produce this joining mountains, and poked their
goods. Nothing like them ever seen before
repeated the other’s speech said to him, amount punctually for the use of the
in this city.
and inspect
noses over the wire fences to get a
These fellows counting up their gil* s.
‘It is singular with that speech of yours, property, aud unless he comply theresniff at the succulent sorghum growing
Happy as bees in clover—
and
be
convinced.
which has been received with such im- with is, of course, subject to the mercy there. Here was a chance for a bag,
Not one.of them, you may bo Mire,
mense applause excited none here, and of the lessor. But suppose be is prompt, but the tender-hearted Irishman would
Also a splendid line of
Had money up on Grover.
those jokes of yours which convulsed and faithfully performs bis contract, not fire a shot to harm the game. For
audienceswith laughter, fell quite flat. what is his condition, say at the expira- a week they hung around that sorghum
And who are those that look as If
What is the matter?’ And tlic great tion of twelve years? At $10 monthly patch, within 100 yards of the house,
They all had angry holla ?
Why. they’re the chaps that got cleanedout statesman looked at him sympathizing- rental,he pays his landlord $120 yearly
but finally trotted away to tbe mountly and said, ‘I was here two weeks ago.’ therefore, m twelve years he pays $1,440
To the victorsi)6longtbe spoils.
ains, and were seen no more.
All grades and prices. These goods cannot be excelled for make-up and ma(Much laughter.)
in rent, and what has he for it? Why,
AN EXCITING SPORT,
terial. You will miss the best opportunity of your life if you do not
In conclusionMr. Depew eloquently simply the prospect of continuing the
The Laid Opportunity.
There is some fun in knocking over a
purchase one of these suits before they are all sold.
eulogized Gen. Harrison and the great same thing indefinitely,for the payNext week Congress will again begin principleswhich had brought about tbe ment of his rent has consumed his in- deer, whether it be a doe, a young
We have also in stock a first-class line of
magnificent national victory.”
come, and he has not been able to lay fawn, or a buck, but tbe true sport in
operationsas the national law making
hunting this choice game animal lies in
power. The Democrats have a majoribagging an old, experienced buck, with
Wlmt Senator Slierimtn Says.
antlers on him like an elk, an old custy in the House of Representatives,
tomer with plenty of sense about him,
Issues
That
Will
Claim
the
Attention
At
the
end
of
twelve
years
he
has
really
and Grover Cleveland occupies the
of the New Republican Congress. paid more than its full value, and really who has eluded tbe hunter for many
Which I sell cheaper than any other bouse in the city.
Presidential chair. The Republicans
has nothing,while the property may years. One old stager dropped by me
control the Senate. The past session
not
long
ago,
showing
upon
his
hide
In a conversation on Friday with The have nearly doubled in value; therefore
continued until almost the first of No- Press correspondentSenator Sherman be has paid for bis landlord’s property and limbs the marks of many a fierce
contest. These animals— the males I
vember; but very little was accom- made the following observations on tbe in full, but cannot claim a title.
Give me a call.
“Now take the man who invests the mean-rduring the rutting season,
plished. The passage of the famous political situation:
same amount ($10 per month) in a which in northwestern Texas comMills bill by the House was the main
“The result of the election is a very building association and procures for mences about November 15. or perhaps
work performed by it. The Senate satisfactoryoue. I see that Goff and the himself a house through its agency. a little later, and ends in March, enRepublican Legislaturein West Vir- He is required to pay his dues monthly gage in tierce battles with each other,
passed a sen ice pension bill, but it was
ginia have been elected,which is very preciselyas the tenant pays his rent. particularly when there are but few
, not touched by the Democrats in the
gratifying.While the campaign has What is the conditionat’the end of does in proportionto the number of
IIb [rater
House. This measure was based on been one of issues, yet the result shows twelve years, supposinghis association bucks on band.
They go at each other like billy-goats,
services rendered, instead of injuries that much was brought about by will then have terminated? It is just
Manufactures and sells the
Cleveland's unpopularity. In New this. He owns in fee simple the prop- face to face, heads down, the crash of
Dealers in
received, by tbe veterans. Many brave
York Harrison carried tile state by a erty he occupies and had been paying, their antlers being heard a mile or more
men spent four years, or more, in active handsome majority, yet Hill was elect- ..O
Not- infrequently a prong
Vina monthly
iiiuiiuiiY rent
cut UIIU
T. forest.
--------as it were, this
into bis in the
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
senice for their country. The fact ed by a still larger vote. There is a building association for it. Their claim (),‘ ent!rd1antler, 1S ,,roken completely
vyas 11,0 caae "I11' buck
that they were not unfortunateenough differencebetween Cleveland and Hill's is satisfied and he is a freeholder,withvotes of between 20,000 and 30,000. out incumbrance,and his property mav r meilUoned above as having been shot
to be hit by a rebel bullet, or be laid
Both Clevelandand Hill express them- have doubled in value, of which be re- b-vme- Une side of bis bead was withup in a hospital by sickness, makes selves as perfectly in accord with each coives all the benefit.In the one case out K&ir at all, except the stump of an
them outside of all the pension laws. other, but, of course, they have to do the man stays where' ho started from antler, which bad been snapped nearly
Parties desiring
financially; in the other, lie is an encour- short off, probably caused by a tierce
Thousands of these men, who did the so under the circumstances.”
and
desperate
encounter
with
some
“Will the Republicanparty take any aged and successfulhelper to the whole
1 have recently commenced tbe manufacture of
active work of the war, are now sick
member of bis race. It is very seldom
Choice Steaks and Roasts
advanced steps relating to the admis- community.
and poor. The legislation is just sion of Canada into the Union?” “That
‘Many who carefully read the above that a
a full-grown
nil -grown buck can be caught
which will give to them a pension in question will not be made a party is- may
Are especiallyinvited to call.
oe skeptical enough
o . to
_____
_____
iy be
ask
the_
Platform, Combination
...A*
T
I llOCQ M’ortf till
These
wary follows keep close while
sue. If such a union is to be brought question.
How is it that the man who
their old age.
about it will be done by the action of has thus secured his home has only the sun shines, browsing by night only,
Both parties concede that the present
'Market
Street.
both parties. The South will favor it paid to the association $140 more than and disapjiearingwith tbe first break
Express
tariff should be revised; but differ as as well as the North, although New
the society loaned him to pay for the of day in the thickets and underbrush,
DE KRAB7ER & DE ROSTER.
to the method of revising it. The Mills England will oppose it. If a union is house twelve years ago, and yet he is to remain concealed until night comes
T.) which I inrlte the attentionof all who desire
theory of keeping up the tariff on accomplishedin live or ten years it will handed the title full and complete? round again.
Holland,
Mich., Aug. 3, 1888. 27-ly
.Utht and dnrahje waironn.
This leads me to remark t!rt ^ deer
be as soon as may be expected, as it will The answer is as simple as the result is
sugar, rice and other Southern products
only result after much negotiation. wonderful, namely, in addition to the can Ik; killed by moonlight : <>st as
and taking it off of Northern materials, Our foreign relationsare never made a $440 direct pjolit to the society, it has well as by the glare of the
vys if
I desire aluo to call the attention of all ou
ra of
has been effectuallysat down upon by party issue.’
had the use, to lend to other members, one only knows bow to go 1. a. , • : but
faat horsesIn this vicinity to the fact that I have
I have already described
hod
“What
will
the
Republican
party
do
of
the
full
$1,440
for
an
average
of
six
the result of the election.
procured the assistanceof one of the best horseof bunting in the columns of .j ti'cl#ccnceruing tbe admissionof tbe Northin the west and am now aide to do the
Other important matters of legis- western territories?” “If the Repub- full years, producingat 6 per cent, an Danocrat, and will pass lo another shoers
fluest possiblework in that line, both with steel
additional sum of $518.40, making a
lation were postponed until after the lican party has control of both houses grand total of $0.58.40.The comi>ound- point which is of the utmost import- or Iron ahoea either of hand or machine make. I
believe that all ahonld patronizehome trade when
election. Among these were the and the presidency it will undoubtedly ing of the monthly receiptsand a slight ance to both wing and still hunters. they can be a* well served, and I would ask that
There
is
one
mistake
made
by
most
all give mo a good trial before taking their work
measures for conferring Statehood admit Dakota divided, and Montana profit made off each withdrawal will
and Washington.This will give the more than produce the needed balance huntsmen which, if corrected, will in- elsewhere.
Opposite Kulte’s Meat Market on Eighth St.,
upon Dakota, Washington,Montana party eight United States senators and
between River and Market Streets.
of $41.60, and also tbe necessaryex- crease their accuracy of shooting at
and other Territories.
least 100 per cent.
about seven members of Congress or cuses of the business.”— iY. Y. Star.
Come and see oar Holiday Stock, consisting of
The Democrats can if they choose, about fifteen votes in the electoral colPOINTS FOR HUNTERS.
10, 2ft, and SOc Goods, besides
lege-*’
I also manu'acture
pass a tariff bill, which will receive the
Too much atteution is given to the
A Big Scheme.
Albume,Shaving Sets,
•’In the Southern states tbe Repubeye. As a matter of fact, wing shootWork Boxes. Toilet Sots.
support of men of both parties, pass licans have gained a number of conPhotograph Frames, Mirrors,
A $250,000 Summer Hotel for St. ing is a mechanicalart, very much like
the sendee pension bill, and take in gressmen; to what do you attribute
Glassware, Hooka, Toys,
Joseph— Railway and Steambilliard playing, boxiug, fencing, etc.
Hangingand Table Lamps,
the territories.The question is sinfply, this?” “To the tariff. I have ne
boat Men Interested.
and have them constantlyon hand.
Do not depend entirely on the pye, but
Crockery. Tinware,
whether they have learned anything doubt but that if the question were
give a little attention to tbe muscles.
Woodenwaro,Notions,
presented to the South in a fair light
And
a large assortment of Fine Dolls.
The
following
paragraph,
which
we
Cultivate quick action rather than
by reading the election returns?
we would carry half of the Southern
copy from the Cleveland, 0., Leader of waste time trying to improve the eyetfcS. Call and examineStcck.
The election is over and the people delegation.”
sight. Tbe eye is quick enough, and Highest price paid for all
Nov.
21,
furnishes
a
significant
sequel
“What will the Republican party do
8. B CRANDELL.
are all Americans again. They ask
the true secret of successful shooting,
kinds of Furs.
their representatives both at Washing- to give the people a free election and to tbe recent visit to St. Joseph and after all, lies in the hand becoming
fair count in the South?” “The Re- Benton Harbor of Mr. John 0. Flank,
A good head of hair is desired by
thoroughlysubservient to the eye. In
ton and Lansing to act for the best inpublican party will most certainlyadopt
every one. Hall's Vegetable Sicilian
the
great
hotel man, and will fairly other words, train the hand to act
terests of the whole country, and not measures to bring about fair elections
promptly in what the eye suggests. nou.ANP.Mich. Jan. 18.1887.J. FLIEMAN. Hair Rcneiccrwill restore the hair, if
in tbe South. Wlmt those measures take away the breath of our people with The two must be connected with electhe hair cells are not closed up.
simply for their politicalparties.
will be lean not say. The law of its prodigious possibilities:
tricity. It is impossible to improve the
Ohio would assure such a result. If
“Mr. John 0. Flank, of the Flankin- sight very much, fora hundred persons
Political Orators.
the minority had a representative ou ton, Detroit, and Flank’s Grand Hotel, taken at random, without regard to qualThe last campaign let loose upon the the election board I think there Island of Mackinac,arrived at the ity of sight, will see tbe same article at
would not be that opportunity Forest City House yesterday, accompa- once; therefore, educate the muscles to
country thousandsof political speakers. for fraud. We may take the elecnied by Mr. ('. B. Whitcomb, general act like lightning,and the one who has
In Indiana, it was said that three thou- tion of members of Congress into agent of the Detroit & Cleveland Navithe quickest resjionseis surer to bring
sand sj>eeehes were made each night, band and provide for their election, as gation Company. They came to the down bis game. Tbe eye is seldom at
Congress
would
have a perfect right to city for the purpose of seeing Mr. J. H. fault. Vision can not be largely imduring the last weeks before the elecdo under the Constitution.Members Wade, and the result was that another proved, but slow pokiness with a gun
tion. In Michigan,we were not quite of Congress are apportionedaccording
large summer resort hotel will be can be corrected.The muscles are the
as badly afflicted, but every hall and to tbe population and not accordingto erected at St. Joe, Mich., sixty miles
only things that need educating.
school-house re-echoed with the roar of the number of votes cast. It is true from Chicago, and on the shore of Lake
It is an undisputed fact that our trade so far this
the stump sjieaker. The stumps are that in Georgia ten members of Con- Michigan. St. Joe adjoins the town of Weather Predictions — Take
gress are elected by a less vote than tbe Benton Harbor, and is located in an
season has been away beyond the Standard; in fact, far exbecoming a rare article in this State, one in tbe Fourteenth District of
Your Choice.
immense fruit country. Three railways
or it is probable,that these orators Ohio.”
celling our most sanguine expectations. Especially was this
enter tbe town, and the new hotel will
After a rather remarkable summer,
“What action will be taken on tbe be erected by these, the Detroit &
would have taken to them also.
the case during the month of October.
have no cause
tariff by Congress?” “Tbe Senate bill Cleveland Navigation Company and a it is natural that the people should feel
After the election was over, about
will probably be passed though with number of capitalists,of whom Mr. some curiosity about the coming winter. for complaint of trade during that or any other month of
three hundred ot these Republicanora- many amendments.”
Wade will be one. It is expected that The Ohio State weather bureau has
tors got together in New York city at a
“The press is already fixing up a cab- it will be a favorite resort tor Chicago made something of a reputation for this season, as have some of our competitors. Our prices
grand banquet. The Democraticshak- inet for the new presidentand Blaine people. A new steamer is now being accurate guess-work, and this authority during the present season have beeti down low enough to be
is set down for secretary of state. Quay built to ply between Cleveland and De- says:
ers were very numerous throughoutthe
customer buying
‘•The coming winter will he in 'this maintained during the entire season.
for secretary of war and yourself for troit, and next season the present City
country, but after the election their the treasury portfolio.”“That’s all
of Detroit will make two trips daily latitude the coldest for several years. now gets the same kind of a deal as one purchasing earlier
banquets, principally consistedof a fudge. When Mr. Harrison is ready he between Chicago and St. Joe. Mr. The average temperaturein the northin the season; i. e., A
One; paying the same price,
single dish of “crow,” taken in silence. will select his own cabinet and all such Wade is a large property owner at that west, along the upper lake region and
speculationis premature. I will re- place, and is also interested in one of New England, will bo, relativeto this no more, no less. We believe in making prices at the beginThese Republicans, at New York, howturn to Washington uext Wednesday.” the railroads. The hotel will be of locality, much wanner than last year.
ning of a season low enough to be maintained through it,
ever, had a big time. Many speeches
frame, and tbe estimated cost is $250,- November will be a mild month
were made.
OlK). It will have a capacity of from throughout the country, with heavy thereby making it unnecessary to mark down in order to
He Owns Ills House Now.
six hundred to seven hundred guests. rainfalls in tbe West, Central, Middle
We give the following sample of the
and Atlantic States. The early part of move stock that a close discerning public have ascertained
kind of “talk,” these orators indulged A Practical View of Building and All arrangements have been made to
Loan Associations.
commence work at once, and it is ex- December will be comparativelymild, to be marked too high.
in. It is from Chauncey M. Depew's
pected to have the hotel ready for busi- but from December 20th to 25th, the
We deem it the best, as well as the more honorable polspeech, who has the reputation of beSome time since a Philadelphia house ness by the opening of next season. It first severe cold wave may be expected,
the
thermometer
dropping
to
zero
in
icy to deal squarely with our customers, treating all alike,
ing the best after dinner speaker in owner, who now owns a home purchased is thought that this can easily be accomin a building and loan association that plished as the Grand, at Mackinac, was this and jKissiblyin lower latitudes.
America:
making
prices the same to each and every one at any time
has since matured, to the great benefit built in eightr-sixdays. The new hotel From December 20th to January 20th
“The opening speech was made by of its members, in the City of Brotherly has not been named, but it will be cold all over the United States west of during the trade season.
Mr. Depew. He began
._0._ by paying a Love, gave his views of these instituunder the management of Mr. John 0. the Rocky Mountains— marked cold
Being manufacturers of our goods, thereby saving large
witty tribute to the unsocial character tions from the personal experience of a
Flank, who will still remain with his waves near January 5tb, 15tlf and 25th,
of tbe gathering and humorously man who should be entirelyconversant other two ventures. '—Palladium.
and near February 12th and 25th. The profits paid by our competitors to others who make their
touched upon the difficulty in presiding with the benefits that accrue from
spring will open early in March, atover 300 campaign orators, 111 of whom them.
tended with freshets. Generally an stock, we are in a position to, and do, make prices on our
A Hunter's Paradise.
early^pring.”
came armed with a loaded piece. With
“Foremost among all organizations
goods that force some of our would-be competitors to mark
the assistance of the janitor and a of individuals for their own benefit are
The United States signal service gives
Thousands
of
Deer
JFoed
In the
locked door he trusted that he could building associations.us something still better. The officer down their high-priced clothing in the height of the season;
Woods of Texas.
keep the auditors in the room until the
in charge of the New York station thus acknowledging the fact that they expected, by specious
“The savings of the mechanic and
close of the exercises. He said:
laboring man are necessarily limited,
Deer hunting in the North will prob- gives his views as follows:
The orators are a much suffering,a and, in the ordinary way of laying by a ably be a sjiort of the past, long before
“In my opinion we are going to have advertising and other shoddy devices to gull the public into
patient, a hard-working part of an in- little now and then, they may get disa very mild winter. It may be a long purchasing inferior goods at inflated prices.
it dies out in the great Southwest. Mr.
dustrial nation. They believe in pro- couraged ou account of the length of J. M. T. Far tel lo writes from Fort winter, and crowd far into the time
Now, in conclusion, we ask which is the better
tection,and wish whenever they speak time necessary to accumulate sufficient
when people look for spring weather;
Davis that in northwesternTexas, not
that they may be protectedfrom any to accomplish their desires, and are sixty miles from the Rio Grande and in but I think it will be mild. Indeed,
at all times and under all circumother speaker the same evening. The very likely to give up in despair when
unless the year is a phenomenal one, it
the neighlMirbood of about the thirtycampaign speaker is of all literary year after year passes and they still see first parallelof latitude can now be had must continue mild during tbe two stances, or vice versa? We also ask you to trade with
people the worst plagiarist. He does the object far off.' But with the assist- as good deer hunting as there is to be months which remain of it. During
not hesitate to steal anything he hears, ance rendered by the union of iifdicidfound on the North American conti- the past seventeenyears the normal
and to borrow anything lie reads. Some uals exactly in the same conditionof nent. The Pancut, Apache, Limpia, temperature has only varied about 5
ten years ago I prepared a speech with life with himself, he can command in
degrees, between 48 6-10, tbe minimum,
Diubolo and Eagle mountains are, in
great care to be delivered during a can- the beginning of practical life the
and 52 0-12, the maximum. Now, this
the language of an old-time Nortliw’estvass of three weeks. After the third means which, without this union, ern Lone Star hunter, “chuck full of year, we are way below, and the baldelivery,I found that an orator from would require years of toil and selfdeance of the year must continue warm
four-footed game.” These peaks are
my own State of great reputation, who nial; aud then he would only arrive at not so high in themselves above the to bring us up, and I think it will.”
preceded me by two nights at my ap- the ideal of his mind when his capacity surroundingcountry as they appear to
pointments, delivered ray speech, word for its enjoyment would have passed be, but they have an altitude or someReliable Clothiers,
English Spavin Liniment removes all
for word, and cold audiences looked at the meridian and his pathway in consething like 7,000 feet over the sea level, Hard, Soft, or Calloused Lumps and
me and listened as if I was the cham- quence of years of toil, is necessary more or less, and here, in these wilds,
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin,
pion fraud of the century. I related downward. Here he begins at the end. crowned and covered with stunted
Gents’ Furnishers.
-------.......
........ ....... Curbs, Splints, Sweeney. Ring-bofie,
%
that speech twice before I found it out. as it were, and secures the benefits of
scrub oak. juniper and nine, is the true Stifies, Sprains, all Swollen Throats,
Tod Ford, of Ohio, told me that he years of saving before he has made any
home of the much-sought, much-hunt- Copths, Etc, Saves $50 by use of one
ice on a canvass with Salmon F. accumulation;and in liquidating his
cd black-taildeer. The feed is excel- bottle. Warranted. Sold by Dr. H.
Mr. Chase had an argument engagements with the association only lent. Succulentscrubs, juicy berries,
kremers, Druggist,Holland, Mich.
and committedto memory, returns thereto what he would have to canmts of mountain clover and abun- 16-Om
34,
and
St.,
Rapids, Mich.
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[Continue#from First Page.)

Mr. Paul Steketee left for Muskegon
Card of ^iiankt.
Thursday morning, where he spent his
I desire to extend my sincere thanks
Thanksgiving with relatives and to the firemen and otliers, whose work
Among the wooden ware factoriesat friends.
at the burning of my barn last ThursHolland, that of Jacob and Adrian Van
day evening, resulted in saving my mill
Mrs. Howard, and daughter, Miss from destruction. Vi
Putten for the manufacture of butter
Sadie Howard, visited relatives and
—
.......
tubs and pails, occupies a prominent
Pleas© Notice.
friends in Grand Haven, on Thanksplace. This business was originally
giving Day.
L. Van den Rcrge Bertsch have
started by J. II. Purdy & Co., with
succeeded this year in dosing out early
Miss
Rika
Verbeek,
teacher
in
the
. their factory near the old railroad
nearly all their stock of cloaks, anil
public schools,went to Grand Rapids have again received an entire new line
depot.
The loss of their buildings by fire, on Wednesday, and spent her Thanks- which they will sell at exceedingly low
prices. Hefore purchasing a hat or
caused a sale of the machinery to J. giving there.
cloak elsewhere, we would advise, the
Mr. J. Lafayette, the photographer,public to examine theis goods. Tor
Van Putten and Company. The business was transferred to the Harrington accompaniedby his wife and two the remainder of the season all their
mill property, at the head of the lake. children, went to Chicago, Wednesday. trimmed goods will be sold at 20 per
cent, discount.
From there it moved again to the old He will return some time next week.
Pluggfir mill. Here it has been conThe Latest News
Frank Philleps, of Kalamazoo,

The Bolter Tub Factory.

-

tinued for several years under the

man-

During the past few weeks they have
erected a new factory building and engine house, and removed their dry
houses and sheds from the old location,
to the new one. A new boiler and engine have bqen purchased; and the machinery is now being placed in position.
The boiler was made at the Lansing
Iron Works; and has a capacity of
furnishingsteam for 80 horse power.
The forty-live horse power engine was
bought from Alfred Huntley, of this

i •

by this factory with butter tubs.

About

of bolts will be required to
keep the factory running during all the
year. These bolts cost about three
1,500 cords

dollars per cord, so that in addition to
the money paid out to the factory operatives over four thousand dollarswill
be received by the farmers in this vicinity

who furnish the

their quarry.

Conductor John Moes

of the Chicago
to cure that troublesome disease than
R'y is visiting rela. any other medicine I know of.'’— So
lives in Holland this week. “Johnny'’ says Dr. Bartlett,of Concord, Mass.

and one of the most
gentlemanlyami accommodatingpasis

the youngest

senger conductors on the road.

A New Plan.

)

\C

of

the “business” manner in which they ceived by

they will meet with success in

their

GIVEN TO THE

UNITED
0

STATES

—

commended. Also cures Headache
and Constipation.Satisfaction guar-

Fqr the PUKE, and at the

News.

j

Olive ..............

Ex-Mayor P. H. McBride took
county seat last Monday.

a tri

to the

I

Mr. G. A. Kanters and wife visited
relativesin Muskegon

Sunday.

H. Rozema, of Grand

Rapids,

494 34
193 38
175? G8
811 14
838 88
500 22
325 38
029 04
112 20
011 82
246 18
339 24
676 50

493

Polkton .............. 954
Robinson ...........170
Spring Lake ......... 927
514

Zeeuivt ............. 1025

88349 00

Tota]B .............. 12G”

!

TONES

We

given by these

in-

PROTECTION

are also agents for
When

organs which may be seen at

E

the abo\e

FURNITURE

A

WALL PAPER

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strengthand wholesomcncHe. More economical
tlisn tie ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
competition with the multitudeof low test, short
weight,alum or phosphate powders . Sold only In
caua. Royal IUkino Powdkr Co., 100 Wall 8t..

York.

The
on hand

full line of

make of Rubbers in

best

at low figures.

A

full line of Groceries 1*
ways on hand, and highest
price paid for Butter
and Eggs.

the

Market.
E.

PETER GUNST,
JOHN PESSINK,
G. VAN ARK.
HBLN VAN DER HAAR.
ENGBERTUS VAN DER VEHN.
TEONI8 VAN DYK.

!

CARPETS

PARENTS

O. J.

MERCHANTS,

CARPETS! Dry Goods,
than ever before, at lower
figures

Mrs. Ward, nee Ella Harrington/ot
visiting her parentsj

Xtyc®;1oflfo5nanaIf)anA8SOCiati0n
Notice is hereby given that on Saturday Dec. Jut, at 8:30 p.

mM

the

sum

of

Mr. R. E. Werkman, of the _____ , One Thousand Dollars ($1000) will be
man Manufacturing Company, went to submitted to competitionamong the
Massillon, O., Monday, on business^y members. All persons, taking shares
Rev. E. C. Oggel, of Pullman, HI.

Henry Martin' Sec’y.
Block0” 0n the UPPer fl00r’ °f ‘Kanters

School Shoe

ft
Specialline of Earthern Ware bucIi a*

FLOWER

POTS,

From the smal e»t to the largrrtslee; also large
Urns for Lawns and Garden?.

We
/

:

ThereuponIt is Ordered,that Saturday the
Twenty Second dny of December next
atF.leveu o'clock, in the fortnoon. bo assigned
for the hearing of said Petition, and that the
heirs at law of saliK deceased, and all other
persons interestedin said estate, ore required
to appear at a session of sold Court, then to be
holden wt the probate office, in Grand Haven in
eaid Con jty, and ehow cause, If any there be,
why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
granted:Anditia FartherOrdered,that said
petitionergive notice to the persons interestedin
said estateof the pendency of said petition and
the hearing thereofby causing a copy of this order to be published in the Holland Crrr Naw* a
newspaperprinted and circulatedIn a aid County
*°r three successive week! previous to
laid day of bearing.
.
CHAB. E. BOULK,
(A true copy.)
Judge of Probate.

.

best

In the market for tbo money, and we
are sure if you once buy a pair of
them you will not regret it.

We

also have on hand a good durable
line of

A complete line of

STATE OF MICHIGAN, K(,
County or ottawa. {

Attest.

SHOES
We have the

than they can be

bought for in Grand Rapids.

a pair of

Before you send them to School. It
will benefit you to call and examine
our stock before purchasing
goods elrewuere.

on hand

those

sew and

lay

Carpets by

wno purchase

desire to have

it

of us

5c.,

1

Oc/,

and 25c.
Counter Goods.

and

done.

in Litt fa?!

ui

Wheel

Late,

Cheap Cassimeres for Boys’

Plcase'Call

Van

and examine our Goods before bt'ylng
elaewbere.
C.

Holland,Mich., July 5,

RROUWER

10H

STEKETEE A BOg.

MRS. R. B.
.

soft

and easy on the

foot.

Has

all

still have a lot of those windmills
that please the little ones so much,
which we give away to every
purchaser of a pair of shoes.

and

Men’s Suits.

MEYER,

That are
We

brpiis

and

NOTICE.

Needs

GROCERIES,
Tiie largest stock

—

IF YOUR

BOY OR GIRL

Always have on hand a completestock of goods
constatingof

DIEKEMA, Attorney for Trustees.
I’robateOrder.

thereof

—

GENERAL

!

C. H. 8CUOLS,

city of Hol-

To the Stockholdersof The Ottawa

1

HEROLD.

&Bos,

G.Steketee

.

^

received their

Specialty.

50-43.

At a bcbbIou of tbo Probate Court for the County of Ottawa, boldcn at the Probate Office, in tbo
City of Grand Haven in Baid County, on Sntur.
kins, of this city.
day the Twenty Fouith day of November, in the
ing, also after 6 o’clock on the eveninira year one thousand eight hundred and eighty
Misse8 Bo«ch were in Grand Haven of Tuesday Thursday and Saturday, eight.
Pnwe it, Charles F.. Soule, Judge of Probate.
before the ffrst day of January, 1889,
last Saturday and Sunday visiting relaIn the matter of the estate of Ecltje Elzeuga.
without any charge for collection,but deceased.
tives and friends.
that five per cent fees will be charged On rending aud filing the petitionduly verified,
J. Ennoke K. Elzinga, legateeIn said
Mr. John Strabbing,of Hamilton, and collected upon all taxes remaining of
will named, praying for the Probate of an luitruunpaid on said first day of January.
ment In writingfiled In Bald conrt.purporting to
sheriff of Allegan county, called at this
Wm. Yerbeek,
bo the last will and testamsnt of Eeltjo Elzinga,
office last Monday.
late
of the Towmhip of Zeeland in said County,
City Treasurer
^
Deceased and for the appointment of Martin Klex-officio
city
collector.
Miss Kate Steketee and the Misses
ziDga, executor in said will named, executor

for

list

NOTIONS,

Shoes

Boston Rubber Goods,

Holland, Mlrhigar,

Mr. and Mrs Rogers of Mitchell, Da- land: Notice is hereby given, that the
tax roll has been delivered to me, and
kota, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
that
the taxes therein levied can be
Wm. Swift.
paid to me at my furniture store on
Miss Carrie Hammel, of Ann Arbor, Eighth street, at any time every week
day, between the hours of 8 o’clock in
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Geo! Hopthe morning and 6 o’clock in the even-

j

Hats, Caps,

of Rsal Estate of the “Third Re-

Miss Jennie Osborne, preceptresjToh

v To the taxpayers of the

---

Notice of Applioatirn For Order For Sale

Council adjourned,
Gbo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.

Notice

Sons.

nisi iff tods, ,

Absolutely Pure.

New

&

DRY GOODS

We guarantee satisfaction.

A

.

the High School, went to Muskegon
Wednesday.

Putten

Fall Stock of

on us and inspect these goods.

POWDER

The

and friends.

Van

The have

Gray Bros.

AND

!

—AT—

in
line.
6,

have just received a
bran new stock, and it will be
money in your pocket to call

Monday

friends.

that

Wo

:

arrived in the city Monday and spent
Thanksgiving Day with relatives and

remember

the Best

HEROLD

.

Also have a large stock of

W.

Harrington.

And Nothing hut

Carries a line assortment of goods

1889,
object of meeting was to take into conweek.
siderationthe acceptance of work on onlvertand cr as pood thereafteras counsel can be heard
for an outer of the said court, that the following
roadway at Tannery Creek, Eleventh street
Prof. Humphrey, of Hope College, The snperioteudent of the woflrYeportedthe described real estate belonging to said corj.orntlou. to wit: Lot numbered fou-teen (’4) In block
and family, spent ThanksgivingDay in work completed exceptingthe poiiitinBup of nine (9), lota three (3) a^d sixteen (16) iu block
joiota In the masonry work ; also recommended
eleven
(11), and lot numbered throe (3, m block
Wayland.
that more elope be made w sides of embankment
ten (10) all In the south west oddltUon U the City
In order to keep the roadway up to lie present
of Holland, Co mty of Ottawa aud State of MlchlJ. B. Brown, baggage master at the width on top.
gan, may bo sold, and that the proceed* arising
The work was scceptedand the contractor from such sole may Im directed to bo applied !or
depot, is sporting a bran new tile, won
orderedpaid the sum of three hundred and five the purpose of repairingthe church hulldiugand
on election.
collars, ten dollarsbeing witheld until the me- pars'H ag- of sa d corporation.
sonry work was pointed up. Also orderedpaid
Date,! Holland, Nov. 12, A. I). 16*8.
Mrs. F. Slooter and little son were in fifteen dollars for the di&titgofa ditch chatBinn
DIRK BROEK,
the coarse of the creek in a direct line across
ISAAC CAI’I’ON,
Grand Rapids Sunday visiting relatives Eleventhstreet.

J.

need of

to protect the feet

Common Council.

i

are the guests of Mrs. P. Conley this

Thanksgiving turkey.

in

BOOTS and SHOES

our store.

The Trusteciof the Third ReformedProtestant
Church of Holland, a religious corporation duly
Holland, Mich., Nov. 27tb, 1888.
organized under the laws of this State,hereby
Miss Slayton, book-keeperat
H.
The Cotnmo’i Council met In bimjcIrIsessiontt give notice, that they will make applicationto
Beach’s, went to Grand Rapids Wednea^ the call of aldermen Do Vries, Koppel. aud De the Circuit Court to the Couuty of Ottawa, on
the first day of the next term thereof, kppoUited
Morell aud was called V> order by tbo Mayor.
to bo held at the Court House in the City bf Grand
Present: Mayor Do Roo, Alderman Keppel, De Haven, In said County, ou the
Mrs. Preston, and youngest daughter, Vries,De Merell,Kramer, and Van Putten, and
Second
of January. A. D.
the Clerk.

Borgman went to Grand Haven

!

formed ProtestantChurch'’ of

Capt. F. J. Preston, of St. Joseph,
was in the city a few days this week. _

HENDERSON.

L.

The Best
Only the Best!

other sewing machines and

[OFFICIAL.]

^

House,

!

called at this office Friday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. E.

Chicago Clothing

FULL HEAVY

same time
struments.

2Uui Advfrtbonrtit..

S 341 88
300 30
300 30
308 88

1

.

is

Then those who tire in need of it suit they will save money just
now, as our fine suits of this spring have to go, so wo cut prices:
Suits worth $28 for $22; Suits worth $25 for $18; Suits worth 81U for
$lli; Suits worth $12 for $9; Suits worth $10 for $7.50, etc.

Electric Bitters cannot be too higly re-

the townships in Ottawa

Sunday.

Marshall, Mich.,

SaONd MO]

ORGAN,

townships no, op childrenin primary inter.
AND CIIISS. SCHOOL cbnsdb. kstpcnd.

!
!

•

don’t need to say to the public Hint we are trying to give
goods away, but it is well known Hint we sell ns low ns they can buy
in any city in Michigan.

school children, and

W.

their

A.TTE1MTI03XT
We

i

__

Allmlalo ............ 5:s
4JH
Personal
i Biendon ....
Chester . ..
54fl
Crockery
... 408
Mr.
C. Walsh— city— Allegan-i GoorRetowu .........749
G'd Haven ........... 293
'
G’d Haven City ....... 1898
Holland. . ....... 1229
Mrs. Storing, of this city, spent last Holland City .........1,.’71
JamcBtown .......... 707
Sunday in Muskegon.

.

DIPLOMA

perfect tonic and alterative. The
people have indorsed Electric Bitters
and rely upon this great remedy in all
troubles of Liver, Stomach and Kidneys. For all Malarial Fevers and diseases caused by Malarial Poisons,

are starting their factory; and we hope | County this year, is as follows:

venture.
-—

VAN RAALTE,

on Honest

He will be nominated by the Convention and will be elected by the people,
because he will come the nearest to filling their ideal of a Chief Magistrate.
Electric Bitters has been given the
highest place, because no other medic ne basso well filled the ideal of a

tor could not resist such an offer as
that. It was almost equal to a ticket
to a church fair, or a bet on Belknap.
We paid the dollar, and promptly on
Wednesday,Uncle Dick brought the
turkey. The bird was a very line one,
and was worth at least a dollar and a
half; and we have spent several hours
trying to solve the problem, whether
toe gave the dollar to the church, or Mr.
Smith contributedit. We will leave
this for the reader to figure out; and

The number

of

B.

(loll:ir the church and
i

need

Our Candidate for President.

anteed, or money refunded.
Price 50c. and $1 at the drugstore of
I Promised 11 Thanksgivingturkey to the
Yates A Kane, Holland, and A. de
miKar* vi
__ __ * :
subscriber.Of course even a poor
edi- Kruif, Zeeland.
a‘ske(1 for a

any of these goods, and you will
be treated with courtesy.

a call if in

All goods warranted.

The fountain of perpetual youth was
one of the dreams uf antiquity.It has
been well-nigh realizedin Ayer's Sarsaparilla, which purifies the blood,
gives vitality to all the bodily functions, and thus restoresto age much of
the vigor and freshness of youth.

Putten, taking hold of an enterprise in the share of primary school money re-

day.

Give me

Primary School Honey.

labor. It is an especial pleasure to see
young men, like Messrs. J. and A. Van

J.

city,

and West Mich.

which will give employment to

-

held in this

being declared as doing the

fairs

Late Improved Reed Spring Tooth Harrow.

Tiie

only say that our local church subscrip-

bolts.

• *

fore-

. “I use Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral freely
m my practice, and recommend it in best work.
cases of Whooping Cough among
children, having found it more certain

at all times be pleased to assist every supply the turkeys for the subscribers.

^

and the

late fair

Buggies,

JACKSON LUMBER WAGONS,

not return until next spring, when the

Manufacturingestablishments are tion collectorshad better employ Uncle
the life of our city; and the News will Dick to raise money for them, and also
factory'

At our

a fine line of

Open and Top

Sewing Machine

going

u,

.

.

Also have on hand

Mr. James Smith, superintendentof
All kind of picture frames for sale
the Waverly Stone Company, left for clfeap until alter the holidays, at J.
Hanover, Mich., on Thursday. He will ’ Ifayette'sphotograph gallery.

company will resume operations at.

kinds

and have sold these goods for sixteen years. My claims are
that they will excel anything on the American market. I
would like tjie trade of all our farmers on these goods and*
give them trial terms.

Pessink s Bakery.

victory of the Republicans.

different

Oliver drilled Plows

AWARDED THE

in the city

Mr. Richard Smith, or Uncle Dick,
as
he is familiarly called, lives on the
city.
Lake
shore, near Ventura. He is a
This factory has, heretofore,run but
good
old
man and a zealous Methodist.
part of the year, being idle during each
Ho
contributed
liberally towards buildwinter. The proprietors inform us that
this will be changed; and that when ing the church of that denominationat
the factory is started up, whiph will be Ventura. Like nearly all such entervenf soon, it will run all the year round. prises, a debt remained when the buildA location fof a warehouse and the use ing was finished. Uncle Dick has
of the railroad track north of the worked hard to pay this; and finally, to
Werkman factory, has been secured by wipe out the last thirty or forty dollars,
the firm; and this will enable them to ho came to town last week and started
effect the saving of a large amount of around among his acquaintanceswith
money, which was formerly paid out a subscription paper. This was not a
new scheme by any means; but Richard
for teaming.
to it. He
.....factory will
..... 6..u
.........- ..........
The
give v.n.MUMncnc
employment to added a novel attachment
from 35 to 40 hands. The business is
confined principally to making butter
tubs, although candy pails are sometimes made. The tubs are nearly all
shipped to Chicago. The Crystal
Creamery, at Holland, and a few other
Michigan creameriesare also supplied

.

and whole souled drummer, is that the only place in this city where
Wednesday. Frank, you can buy your Genuine Selected
naturally, feels highly elated over the Oysters, canned in Baltimore, is
was

DIPLOMA

twenty

a variety of

i

the genial

agement of Jacob Van Putten Jr. The
growth of the business required additional machinery and shipping facilities. To meet these requirements,
Jacob Van Putten Jr. and his brother,
Adrian Van Putten, recently purchased
property at the west end of Third street.

.

i

have on hand

I

24
If

Dim

Bros.,

EIGHTH STREET.

you want a good

pair of

21if.

BEST Boots and Shoes

the lateat noveltieslu

For a reasonable price call at

Fancy Work,

A

CO.

RIVER STREET,

Wabh Emb. Linens,
P. De Kraker’s,
Stamped Linens,
Corner of River and Eighth Sts.
Plush Ornament.
to suit everybody.Come and
Stamping done to order. Prices
see us before you go elsewhere.
Also a large end flue atock of

Holland, - Mich.

Hair Qoods.B angs,
Waves, Switches.
«&. Orden

for Fancy Work I'olieited.

Repairing done neatly, subsanttially,
and on short notice.

P.DEKRA!
Holland, Mich., Aug.

3,

1688.

1X1 *ATXOH

KNEELS.

sounded like the cry
it mean ?”

gpBat fktbr of Natlom I Then,
<M«t love and mercy ; Thon.
iMotrlwu tte universe,nnd build
•Bi fasfaten the round worlds to spin
t otwdiekt and unerring—
... Bhaee all-seeing, e'en the spar-

-

life

3|MVMnnl

noticed— oow. we keseecaThee,
**** OA— aac. ior, la, the Nation kneelsI
wBtajatThf feet, she liftsa swellingprayer
VBfemsaa to Thee. Another year Is gone.
('life throbs with the blood of

‘

hi

^fthrJ^40*’*,lli

,n

her Veln'

THREE THANKSGIVINGS.
FORRl'SH HANAFORD.

tt

KFW

seen her and made up his mind to win :
RAiSE-BALTi RTlTflS
her, and what an easy task he
"HtfljfDillilittU-LIa-.
found it, for it was without doubt a
case of love at first sight for both of , As adopted by the magnates in
ANNUAL CONVENTION.
them.
Then followed a happy year of
wedded bliss and the birth of their A Graded System of Selerie* — No More
little daughter. Next her husband
Pat -Outs on Foul Tips — Cleveland
was taken ill, and, advised by 'the phyTakes the Place of Detroit in the
League.
sician to travel for a }’ear, and having
abundant means at their command, The hnnual conventionof base-ball
they decided to do so. Not liking to magnates was held in New York last
take so young a child with them, they week, and many changes in the playing
made up their minds to leave her with

hadr"fT

Deacon Hnbbard opened the door
and stepped

fcAy

y.^j_ wasa

of a child

con

*T tkU¥.n WHITTOV.

broad piazza.
foot struck against a

ont on to the

As he did so his
basket, and this time the cry of a child
was unmistakable. Lifting the basket,
he returned to the kitchen and deposited it cn the table: then went once
more out into the night.
There were footprints in the snow
which led up to the house, and other
steps that led away from it; still, although lie searched through tho
grounds and called aloud many times,
only the unbroken silence of the night
answered him. In vain he listened,
and a shudder ran through his stont
frame as he returnedonce again to the
house.
Before tho fire sat his wife, and on
her lap, wrapped inasolt flannel shawl,
lay the loveliest baby-girlimaginable.
Its bright brown eyes were wide open,
and as tho Deacon approached it held
up its rosy arms and smiled.

BEAUTIFUL AND DARING
DASHING FEMALE HORSE-THIEVES
IN

kansa»-election NEWS.

Two Handnome Blonde* SucceMfullyOperate as Queen* of,1 tbe Road — Eleetfon
News— A Glffantle Plan to Recover Missouri River Lands.

Two female horfe-thieres, Ida Weston
Emma Mentry, incarceratedin jail at
Hutchinson, Kansas, have made their escape. The Sheriff of Hamilton County
and

engaged their attentionwas the problem was in Newton, Kansas, on other business
>u the
me time,
ume. nnd
anu had
nau left
leu the
in
keys to the
of devising a change in the rules that at
willfulness.
4ail in the Opera Hotel. Some
8<
one who
What a blessed Thanksgiving it wns would increasethe batting. Many sug- must have been perfectly familiarwith
for them iill. Madge Mas once mors gestions M ere made. One was to put back the hotel got the keys, lot
ot the female
the pride of her father's heart, while the pitcher’s box five feet; auother to give thieves out' nnd then returned the keys to
the batsman six strikes; another to Miden
the drawer in which they had been locked
the dear old home mas saved and tho fair mounds; another the
oinnvn.i
i
hi ,'tno mir grounds; anotner tne restoration
eared from debt. Truly they all had of the hig?i and low ball. The committee np. It is several weeks since these daring
wonld win forgiveness for her mother’:!

Thanksgiving Eve. Tho Ann
Itad dia^pgeared,anti one by one the
«tan were opening their bright eyes
querns of the road earned extended notorim the gpat, bine vault above, and tho
much to no thankful
cliscusseci the suggestions exhaustively,
ety by their bold attempt to steal a
eenoa looked down, sereno and holy.
1 and finally decided to let the matters
tt had snowed a little during* the
Ancient Thanksgiving
Htmid jn«t ns they woie Inst season, ex- vehicle and team of horses. They had
been stealing horses for a year, having run
^J* coming down in soft, feathery
Thanksgiving Day n'as suggested,i t’ell* lo hold tho pitcher down to four off thirteen horses, including two splen“Oh,
James!
how
like
-”
flakes, and coveringnp the still, dead
doubtless, by the Hebrew feast of the) 1 u,1Si T1,reo strikes nnd four bulls will, did animals from Hutchinson. Largo
Mrs. Hubbard glanced at her hus- tabernacles, or “feast of ingathering at ! lh°n' Le Jj6
&oe of nature, and now for miles
Jor n*xt
rewards had been offered, hut until
around was an unbroken surface of band. with her eyes full of tears, but tho end of tho year.” Its historv in ' „ r*,ef, ,0U,;tiP
t ato’isheA this attempt to steal a carriage with tbe
tnnriiMi Wona nu n„-i,. no imn *mi : Hofoafter a batsman will not be put out horses tfcev had sorcessfully eluded the
white. Over the hills wound the main she did not finish her sentence;for Amenta
begins as early ns H>21.
onv
witbin H ra(ijUH*0f lou
toad from the city, now almost cov- after one glance at that baby faca he occasional observance of such a day, fPot of the homo plate. So, in order to officers.The girls are of a dashing type,
ered from sight by the snow, and not had fallen into a chair and covered his iormnlly recommended by the civil prevent any disputes on that point next both blondes nnd handsome. Ida iff tbe
daughter of a Philadelphia minister,and
-far irem it stood a large, comfortable face with his hardc.
authorities,was not unusual in Europe mni'jou, it Mi l be nocessnrytohavc a semi“Oh, OoJ !" he cried; ‘ what new nt an earlier date. In Holland the "hcular chalk lino from’ the foul lines Emma claims to ho tho daughter erf a
farmhouse, much superior to the mawholesaleclothingdealer in Boston. They
jority of dwellingsof its class. It was trouble is this come upon us?”
first anniversaryof the deliverance of ni|*iked Ion feet distant fioin the center of
stood confinement in tbe jail with an asSuddenly he started to his feet, and the city of Levden from tho siege. Oe- ,lu‘ 1 U[l10 pbite. Another change made
the only cheering feature of the whole
sumption of “don't care" which would
landscape,and the bright lights from lifting the blanket that still lay in the tober 8, 1575, ’was kept as a religious : ",lH ,b"! "hen the umpire stands behind have done hooor to the most hardened
basket,
he
shook
it
lightly,
and
someata windows streamed out warmly into
frontier horse-thief.
thing dropped on the floor at his feet.
the night.
au,1rt,
Hie EngliHh t liurcl torn,,,
tho flfth In,
of | itod with „ hil „ml
011 H btl0
A letter, and— yes, thank God!— -a Noxember js so celebrated, in eommem- jH ent.tle<lto take tho next base. It was
The curtains wore up, nnd if one
HOW THKV VOTED.
•conjd have Icoked into the cosy little marriage certificate. With trembling oration of the discovery of the gunpow- al-o decided that the mime of tho tenth
OWMhI
Retum* front Comtecllrut and1
bands
he
opened
it
and
read
it
through.
aittuig-room they would have seen the
der
player who is required by the inles to lie
Offlier Ntwtr*.
-owner, a man of fifty years, James “Married— Madge Bay Hubbard to Guy
One of the most remarkable thanks- on the gionud in uniform; to take the
The
official canvass of tho vote of ConElmore
Norwood,”
and
dated
two
years
Hubbard by name, commonly called
giving customs on record prevailed
e °* *n>' player who may be injured
necticutgives Cleveland (Dem.), 74,920;.
~Tbo Deacon.” sitting in his easy chair before, one year after Madge left home. Southamptonnnd Easthampton, Long Kllftir** I,rinted ou tho score amis.
Then she was not disgraced, and the Island. Montauk Point, which con- Thesacnficehit was definedm ahitof Harrison (Uep.), 74, 584^ Fisk (Pro.), 4,234;
in front of the old-fashionedfireplace.
Streeter (Labor),240; Cleveland'splurali-As he sat* with his eyes fixed on the baby was entitledto a name.
sisls of
00(1 acre, aai oanml by mi- . ""-'I *,'"1 ,h,lt n?1
b“ !b“t
____ •
. moved a man up a base. The other ty, 384. Tho vote- for Geverner: MorrieTenderly he opened the letter and
.glowing coals, his lips firmly comtnerous propneton in these towns, amt | changes are: SuLltutes-One player. (Dem A. 75,074; Bulkeley (Sep.). 73,659;.
pressed, and an expressionof pain on read aloud
Camp (Pro.) 4.631; Andrewn (Labor) 263;
used as a common pasturage for stock, whose name shall be printed on the score
Deaf. Mother— I loavo you my baity, my Ihe time of driving the herds botne to card as an extra player, maybosubsti- scattering. 21; Morrie' plurality, 1.415. No
Ilia face, his thoughts were full of
Buffering, for ho was living over again darling little Nteliu. and hope you will love winter was fixed at a meeting by tho tuted at the end of any com pile bed inning one hoK a majority of tho totaf vote, ns re-,
her lor my sake. One ymir from tins
in memory another Thanksgiving eve, Thanksgiving night I will return, for I hope Town Council, “and it came," sayw tho by either chib, but tbe player retinoil shall qnirod bv law, and the Lcgi&Jaturewilt
whoa all nearts should have been calm to bo able to care for leer then. 1 eh nil pray historian,“to l>o a rule from the period "ot thereafter participatein the game, elect Bnlkeley and the other enudkiateson
Republican State ticket. The Connnd happy, but, instead,his had passed night and day that father will grow to love beyond which the mernorv of mxn min- Tho
« the definition of n the
gressional delegation: Simmend* (Rep.),
my
child, and lor its sake forgive the mother, neth not, thit the Thursday of tho ^ad bail is that the umpire must bo
though a time of such intense misery
Russel nud Miles (Bop.), Wilcox (Dem.).
who has bitterlyregretted the step she took
nnd suffering that it was agonv to re- in leaving home. It lather can lorgivo me. week following tbe return of 'the
"***• Miles’ pluralityis 26,
•call it
nlaeo a bright light in the window next from Montank should Im observed a^
The entire returns from all- tho counties
“a Sew rulemlritlinga'
batter 'to'h in Nnse
Three years ago to-night! Hou Thanksgiving Eve. and I shall indeed have dax of
in Pennsylvaniagive almost ,000,000'
is ns follow s: “If wpou a fair bit tho hall
Cause to be thankful. If alive and able. 1
wividly it all came back to him now.
At an early penod in New England i strikes the person or clothing of the um- votes as- ftrilows: Harrison, 536,091;,
shill surely return one year from to-night.
There rose up before his memory the God bless you both.
history. certain periods of prosperity pire on. fairground"Pertaining to'bases, Cleveland!. 446,200;Fisk. 20,748; Streeter
nutlines of a fair, sweet face, framed in
Madge Hubbard Norwood.
M ere often made the occasion of pub- an amendment to rul* 51 permits a nmnot (Labor), 3,865. Total (includingscattering votes),997.224, Harrison’s plurality
brown curls, and a pair of bright brown
James Hubbard did no'; speak as he lie thanksgivings, or leasts, and often to return to his base after an umpira* has
is 79,571; IIiUTison's majority over all is
eyes looked into his with a steady, finishedreading the letter, but bis a day of fasting and praver was turned d®clared
"Mwit any regard to 54.958.
into’
a
dav
of
thanksgiving
bv
Mh.vt
to^h.ngthebnses.
A
runner
shall
rota
rn
Imraing gaze, full of such wistful eyes Mere dim with tears, little accusThe official count makes the v*te of
pleading that they made his heart ache. tomed to such visit ions, and he bent seemed an' immediate answer to
t^P*nwP01,;o.1.0,hiD^fbo
_ __
umpire m struck by a ball thrown by the Kansas for President: Hairrinoni 182,502;
Pretty Madge Hubbard, with her his gray head, and lelt a kiss on the prayers. Perhaps, to recall to* owe , catihorto.interoept ths base runner.” In Cleveland,102,541; Streeter. 96,236;Fisk,
glorious voice and penchant for the baby's wee. dimpled fingers, then muids that first Ihaaksgivingof tAo , dofiningthe powers of an umpire todm- 6.452; plurality for Harrison,79;961l For
•atage, had first incurred her father's hastily left the ro >m.
Governor Humphrey received UTD^GS
I ilgrim lather* may put us to the | pose a fine of not less- than $5 nor more
displeasure, while visiting a friend in
Tears of joy flowed from Mrs. Hub- blush. Often on this day have I heard than $25 for abusive,threatening, or im- votes; Martin, WO, 959; Humphnoy's plur--41m city, by taking part in some private bard's eyes as she pressed her little such remarks a* “I liave no thank* to- , proper langnago lo the umpire anamesd- ality.
Following are tho offioial returnsof the
dheatricals unknown to him.
grandchild close to her mother' y breast, give; I have nothing for which to he meat was made a« follows: “A repetitnon
When he was informedby one of his and murmured a prayer of thankful- thankful,” from, ho lips that it would’ ‘ho offense shall subject such player to vote of Virginia: Cleveland,151,977;
Harrison, 150,442; Cleveland's- majority,
flirotfoerdeacon's of his daughters im- ness.
seem might have had a Life’s work in Yemf^“ora tbe 8nm® aud,tho i™rao,1.i* 1,535.
prudence he was furious,ami said a
framing
worda
„f
..raiao
»d
Slowly the clays lengthened into
great many things that should have re- weeks, and tlie weeks into months, and .a blesaod were ay tn the health, ot ! vid0ll -„hen » b„ttcd ball hits the pomoa
BERENICE tfHOUTEAJJ DEAD.
niaiaed unsaid. He forbid his
....... ...........
it became
verv evident to all who knew theuisolves and their dear ones, while or clothingof the umj)i» standing on fair
4arto ever sing again in public; if she • the Deacon that In Mas much Morried for some fancied troulde this great ground."It b provided that in the fourth Tlio First White Woman ol> Kansu*- City
Pumas- Awny..
persisted in doing so he Mrould disown about something; but M'hatever this good M as quite overlooked. — Tabic j column of fcue tabulated score shall bo
Mrs.
Berenice
Chouteau died c* the
I
jilacod
each
sacrifice
hit,
Mhioh
shall
be
and never willingly look upon her “something”was, he kept it strictly to
___ l _ ____ _ u ..... _
a. . . *i?
oroditod to th» player xvho shall ndvanoo n residenceof her daughter-in-lawin Kan.faceagainl
himself and never revealed it to a livA Biscussim.
runner a base ou a hit other than nibaso- sas City, Mo/ Sho wos 87 voars o3 age
Madge was nineteeu, and possessed, ing soul.
nnd tho first white woman that ever lived
A
man,
while
riding
along
a
road
in
j hit. "
a certain degree, her father's quick
October came and went, and Novemin Kansas City Her death was the reKansas,
hearing
a
terrificnoise in a ' The Longue adopted a plan of graded
Aenaper; so, without an instant’s hesita- Wr made its appearanceamid a slight
home near tho road-side, stopped and ^buies for ils players, to be made up in sult of tho infirmities of old ago.
tion, she replied that she mbs fully de- flurry of snow.
Mrs. Clioutoan was, perhaps, the- most noted
five classes. The iiUe concerning this
character of Kansas City. Sbc was
termined to make a name for herself,
One night, after Baby Stella had thus addressedan old fellow Mho-stood point is ns follows:“The compensation historical
tho link conneoting the- imst with the present.
**
d wonld leave home at once if her been safely tucked away in her little leaning agaiost a tree
for all Loflguo players for senicus us Mrs. Chouteauwas the daiiKhtorof Col. Peter
“What means all that racket iq) plnyersshnHlbo limited, regulatedand de- Menard, first TurritoritlGovernor of Illinois.
father so
lied, James Hubbard called his wife to
yonder?"
termined by the classification and grade Her father was unusually wealthy, and p»vo her
There was an instant’spause, during bin) nnd told her all. The blow, which
“Oh, if* only a sort of family affair." to which Bach players may be assignedby o\ery advnntsge that could be had tu their
Much her father’s face grew stem and seemed to her so sudden, had been imhone at Kaakaakiiw In IHlii,at the euxly age
“A family affair,"the traveler ex- the Secretary of the League, after tho of 1ft,she was married to Francis It. (Jberifeau.
hacd, and not a feature softened as be i pending for months, and now the crash
claimed.
terminationof thd championship, sorwon, Their bridal trip- consistedof a journey
looked
bis^ beautiful
daughter
-a.r
--—
---— 0 ----- —full in j must come
..... .— it was inevitable. The old
up the Missouri River to the Black
"Yes. my sms, Fill, Dick, Bob an’ as follows: Class A, compensation $2,500; Snake Hills, whsre Kt Joseph was. afteritlto facb, while his voice trembledMith j| home Mas heavily
mortgaged
.......
^ o - and
_____
class B, compensation$2,250;clhss C, ward founded. Two ynr.rs later Mn Chouteau
'passion as he uttered but one Mord, would have to go; he had done his best Ned, are windin' up the discussion they florapensntion $2,000; class D, uompensa- again sconded the rtvor in company frith hla
Go!" Thon turning, he left' the room to meet tho debts pressing so closely had this mornin’. They fall into them tion $1,750;class E, maximum. coiuMnsa- wife, this time t» ottubllsh a tn ding post of
sort o' thiings once i« a Mhile."
the American For Company. The post w as estad the house.
upon him, hut now ho kueM*, xvithout %
tion $1^*00. This section will not pro- tablishedat Randolph, on the south bank of the
hibit the payment of extra compensation
VjJiW $adgo thought of her mother doubt, that there was no longer a “Don’t they hurt each other?”
river. In- the flood of IKffl the log houses were
“Wall, yes, sometimes. Bill had his for tho- services o! one person to each washed away, and new stores were (afterward
'heFSj’cb Tilled M'ith tears, and she al- chance for redemption, and mTioii the
arm
bi®ken
some
iimo ago an' Ned had club a* field captain or tenia manager. In built at the foot of Troost avenue and two
moat decided to follow her father, im- year dawned upon them they Mould be
miles above ArgenMne,on the bank of the Kaw.
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Uuemr Farts That Arr at Vartamw Witte
TraditionalTheorfeN.
iFiUshurghDlspatOkj
The dhrtinetioubetween tensoo an.]!
instinct is not clearly perceived by many'
persons; in fact, there are bnt few persons of ordinary intelligence abl# to
state tho difference.The Duke of
Argyll in Lis “Reign of Law" clearly
states the distinction,making mstinct
to l>e the result or effect of reason, not
in tbe animal but m the Creator. Tima
the instinctivennd tmly ingenius actions of a wild bird to preserve its young
eonld only be the result of well defineil
reasoning power; bnt as the bird itr
manifestly devoid of reason in other reflects it is fair to infer that the power
which reasoned out its mgonious actions
must lie outside of the bird— that is, i»
the Creator. Man, standing at the head
of the animal creation, fronds his actions on his own reasoningpowers, and
s, therefore,generally regarded as the
only reasoning animal. But there are
many actionsamong tho louw order of
aaimals that cannot be accounted for on
the theory that they are guided whoHy
by infttinct,and the study off these actions (Kinipda a belief that some of the
lower annuals are endowed wibfh a certain hut limited power to reasons, and ta
act in accordance with tho result! oft »och
reasoning.
A geutlemnn of undoubted veracity
once told me of the wonderful actions of
a dog that occurred in the town in which
he lived. There was a large cigar factory in the town, in which the proprietor m um in tho habit of shutting up
at night a large Newfoundland1dbg.
(One night— as investigation afterwards
proved— a coal- of fire fell from the stove
and set tire to tfl** floor. Tho dog; seeing the danger, jumped up on one off
the cigar tables; and from there procured a bucket of water which ho oar*
wiod- to tho burning floor and pouredl
oxter the fire. This not being sufficient
to di-own out tlie flame, the faithfull
watch-dog panted! out tho remaining fire,
and when the proprietor came in tbe
next morning lie found tho poor dog:
lying by the hurt Hide in the floor unable to walk a step because of his burnt
fore feet. It n-as- several weeks lieforw
thodog recovered! iut in the meantime
he became the talk and admirationof
Mio toM-n. The- nations of this dog
clearly showed 1 letter reasoning powers
and1 morn pivseneo-ofmind than is manifested by one-half of the human family
under like circumstances, and no theory
of instinct can be made to account for •
bis actions,

waning, in company
and gentlemen,
in ai largo room which opened into a
kitchen that* openeil into the garden.
Tlio outer kitchen door miw secured
with an ordinary thumb latch, M'ith th«*
handle on tho outside. When the dock
I Mas sitting one

M'ith a

number

of ladies

was unlatchedlitswung of its own accord oj>en into the kitchen. While we
Mere in the midstf off an animated conversationsudilnnly we heard the outer
kitchen door open, and upon going out
to investigatethe- cause nothing eonld
be found! bnt tlio open door. No one
Mas in or about the kitchen. After
closing the kitchenidoor wo returned to
tho sitting-room,, and while engaged in

discussingthe mystery of how the
kitchen door mhm ojiened tho man of
the home cam -in* and in a few words
cleared the matternp. The house cat
Mas in tho habit, when shnt out, of
jumping up and) thrusting one foreleg
thrnaghdho hundls of the kitchen door
latch while with the other paw it raised*
or rather prewwd down, the thumb
fitch) ami whe» the door swung open
he dropped to the floor. Here is another instance of intelligent action quit*
beyond the range- of instinct.
Many dogs show plainlyby their notions that they understand language, at
least to a limited extent. A gentleman
of this town fcoldlme that when a cow
was in. the far end of n largo lot at tbe<
rear of his- house- he, with his back, toward the com-, spoke in ordinaryIbw
tone of voire- to his dog, and sain: “X
think there is a cow in the lot.” Thai
dog understood him at once, nud ran off
to find and (hive ont the cow. Any oba

1

one o’ his ears chaw ed off las# fall. Yes, determining the assignment to- the differ- Mr. « heuteau raodea Governmententryof 1,'20
homeless.
ent grades, uatting, fielding,base-wnning, acres of land in the Host Bottoms, where be
it's wwter dangerous.”
Mrs. Hubbard bore up Monderfnlly
built the only steamboat landing at that
batterywork, eoreestteam work, and ex"Why
do you hot them light?"
p./hit.This was washed away in 1SH. At the
well under this new trial, and did ail
“Why
did Jonah let tlie gourd vino emplary condnet,both on and off the field years passed,Mr. Chouteau proved himself
in her power to console her husband,
at all times will he considered ns a basis
a successful man of businessand amassed a.
M'ith er?”
help him to bear the burden, nnd groMfortune. He died about two years ago. tlx
for classification.
“Couldn’t h«dp himself."
accustomed to the great change that
N. E. Young was re-electedPresident children, have preceded her to the grave, and no
“Wall, then, I kaint help myself. nnd Secretoryof the League. Ho has survivorof her family remains.After the death,
must so soon tak.* place in their lives.
of her husband Mrs. Chouteau, tUt the earnest
When
they lie gin to light, me au’ my
fivqjenis President of tho League (oicitation of tends, Instituted numerous
Hb! she wonld remain firm ; her fa-. “At least we Mill not leave the dear wife jest walk away an’ wait till they I been
nnd nineteen years .Secretaryof tbo lawsuits to recovtr a dower right in valuable,
real estate in the West Bottoms of Kansas
4fcer mm unreasonable, and she M ould old home until after Thanksgiving,
get
league nnu its predecessor,the National Citv. A few weeks sinffa It was. dir coveredby
'James;
we
must
he
thankful
for
that."
.nofc flitter her determination.
Association.
“Where
is your wife?"
Judge Phillipsthat the widow had forfeited htr"Yes, wife, you are right; we will be
serving person can readily call to mind
To-morrow was Thanksgiving Day,
Mr. Young submitted a report showing lighsi because of the sta utoof limitations.
“Staudin' under a tree over on the
thankful
for
that.”
like instances, of intelligence shown- by
Had what s delightful time she had anthat New York had won the greatest perother side of the road."
dogs, cats, liorses, etc.
centage of games during the soasou.and
tiajmtri, bat by to-morrow she u onld
M’COOK’S GIGANTIC PLAN.
“Why don't you stay together?"
Dogs often show in a mnrkedi dfigrea
Onca a;ain it was Thanksgiving “Cause if we did we'd be in a fight in a resolutioHwas adopted. awarding New
he Car away from the dear old home.
A Scheme to Divert (lie Missouri's Ccmr** joy, affection, jealousy,shame, a sense-JiMttben her mother entered the room, Eve. Little two-year-old Stella nestled about ten minutes. Thar, the fight's York tho championsnip pennant.
and Itoclalut Valwahle I/mds.
Cleveland was admitted to membership
of guilt, esteem, contempt, indifference,,
<wi»i! Madge told her all that had passed in her grandmother’s lap asleep, her
over. Won’t you go up an’ take dinner in tho League, taking the place of Detroit.
General
McCook, of Fort Learenwostk, etc., so that one is puzzled sometimea
sort, fair hair testing about her resy
hetaneew her father and herself.
with us?”
Knn., is engineeringa gigantic scheme for to draw tho lino of distinction between
'TDlo not try to prevent ray going, face, the drowsy lashes resting quietly
“No, tlnuk you.”
the improvementof tho Missouri River at
At SpalillnK’*Great Hctem®.
the mind of »n ignorant man. and; tilal
dear,” sho sail, in her pretty, upon her dimpled cheeks. Thus she
“Better come. You'll tin 1 tho lioys
the fort, nnd tho consequentsalvage of
[Sau Francisco telegram.]
of an intelligentdog. Dr. Moffat,, the
way; “my heart longs for mu- slept nnd dreamed, a 1 unconscious nice an’ indite.”
Just previous to tho departure of ths thousands of acres of bottom land ijyiug African traveler and missionary, said
mc, art aome day you— yes, and father, that something was about to happen
opposite
Leavenworth.
Just
above
the
The report of a gnu was heard.
Chicago and AH-America teams for Aus
that a bitch that ho had with him could
4m— dkall bo proud of my one great which would change the whole current
“Thar, exclnimel the old man, iralia,John 4\\ Ward, in tho course of i fort tho river makes a straight ©ast- count hejr imps bettor than men of soma
ern bond of over a milo ana a quarof h r li e.
gift, my voice.”
convorsution
with
a
friend,
said:
•‘thingshave tuck a lively turn. Don't
Meanwhile the night crept on. Fur b'l'evo I'm qrite fur enough front tho
HDertly her mother folded her in h.-r
“Spalding has on foot a scheme which ter, and, turning south nnd Most again, African tribes could count stick* of to«ma art oommended her to her Heav- out in a purple hank of M-estern clouds house. I must move further. Bo long.” for boldness and scope tops anything ever makes a gigantic torn like a capital bacco or sheep.
In tho light of these nnd many othet
before attempted in the field of sports. U. The Missouri side of this lend hw ueon
oaly Father. She realized that words peeped lorth the broken ring of the —A rka nmni' Traveler.
Instead of returningto America via Cal- badly ent for years, and tho Rock Island facts of a like kind what conclusions,are
*wen mdeai— Madge was determined. young moon. Tho curtains to the
ifornia, he has hit upon the idea of taking Railway has moved its road n mile inland we to draw concerning the tradiJtioaa!
Homo Decoration.
'"Bowie day, perhaps, he will be sorrv wide window were up. and a bright
tho two teams around tho wot Id, coming to avoid the w tier. Aero after acre of mind of man and the instinct of lowet
Turkish
towels
are
now
manufactured
waff art me to return, then I will glad- light streamed its glad Mclcomo out
valuablelaud has fallen into tbo river.
in various f tnciful combinations of rich, homo via London."
Gen. McCook Mill soon ask permission of animals? I confess that I don't know.
ly do so; until then, dear mother, trust into the darkness lieyond. Thus the
“Has
the
scheme
assumed
a
definite
bright Orientalcolors. Tho«-e of this dethe Secretaryof War to nse the prison The whole thing is a jnmble ; our theoand do not worry. I will go direct hoars passed slowlv away, and not a scr ptiou are far more prefer tble for fancy h ape?" wos asked.
ly to my friend, Madame Bevel o, the i sound broke tho stillness of the room work than to: tho toilet nud hath. The
“Yes; Mr. Spalding is beginning to labor to cut a caaal at tho base of the ries are at variance with the fa&ts of
great winger; she lias promised so many | where James Hubbard and his wife sat larger towels of thi* kind make sorvicoo- dicker with transportation companies. bond. Ho estimitosthat M'ith tho use of every-day life, and our thinkers and
m to cultivate my voice, free, if
v isMid v* M-nifilirr
Tho 16th he signed n contract with H. ; the military convicts ho can, in two writershave not paid that aAteationto
if T
I t nanxiously
Mailing.
tunes
blo tidies, table ^ca fs and dressi g sacks.
months, open np this canal to a depth of this subject which it merits and de---------'—
’
,
“
M'nlked
to
the
Mindoxv
and
<will make my appearance in public Onca ............
A gracefuldressing sack is made of two Stamford Parry, General EuropeanAgent
feet the entire length of its base, nud mands.
of
the
Burlington
Hood,
to
look
tho
matter
'aalyrmrterherdirections,and 1 shall j looked eagerly out. In the low xvest towels in delicate tints of blue and pink.
up at the European end and report whether will, M ith the aid of tho spring floods,
Perhaps at some fntnro day a metagladly eonent to do so. She is a pure, ! a pa’.e ring of file marked tlrb mouin- One towel forms tho back, tho other the
the phn is feasible. Tho 17th Mr. Parry ; straightenout tho conrse of the river.
good vrwman, mother, and you can i ful sinking of the moon, and one by fiout ot tho sack. Turn down about two left for the Eart. Within a fo^v d.iys Tho MO:k Mill be of incalculablebenefit physical Moses may lead us to see the
i iches of the upper frimed end of each
lower animals as they see us, and may
one the stars were slowly disappearwafcfj frsxt iu« under her
’’
i to Leavenworth.
towel, run in n shir, through which draw- ho will sail for England and tho
be able to give i» a theory concerning
Ailer Madge had gone, things M ont ing. It was close upon midnight, and
Continent,
and
by
tho
time
wo
laud
narrow pink and bine ribbons,tying in a
Important K»llrou<l Derision.
the mind of the whole animal creation
wm pretty much the sAme at the old silence brood d over all.
how on each shoulder. Leave holes for in Sydney we shall know something more
The Indima Supreme Conrt has affirmed that will be in harmony with the facta
Scarcely had he returnel to his seat tbo arms and stitch together down to tho d' finite. Tho trip will be across tho Indian
ifbcoL-lKMue, ned now three years hud
the decision of tho 1’orter County Circuit noM\in onr possession.Until that day
Ocean to India, up the Bod4Sea and, the
(tipped sway, and James Hubbard had bv the cheerful blaze of the fire, when waistline.If prefened, it may he
,
Court in a case appealed by the Chicago comes we must he content to grojie in
ered
in
at
tho
waist
with
ribbons,
bnt
is
I
buez
Canal,
where
n
side
trip
will
bo
>nst ns&mtod and sent for his only child lW»o, tho faithful old watch-dog, gave
and Atlantic RnilroaL Judge Elliot rnl.d:
darkness and theorize like our ancesrto r<tam, as many supposed he would, a loud bark, and, springing from bis rather prettier without. Of a towel of | made to Cairo and Alexandria. Thence
Whr re a rat road company obtains a right of
He bad vemained firm, and outwardly place on the piazza, disappearedwith smaller size, about 36 by 18 inches, is the route will bo across the Mod temmear. w*y hrough a farm, aiul lu considerationof the tors.
made a useful “darning hag" or party bag to Brindisi, Italy, thence by rail and grant ogrees to erect and maintain a secure
(WpfieeiBd never to think of her, ormi^s fell speed down tin road.
Boardlng-Honi* Buns.
for slippers, glox-os, fan, etc. From the water to Home, \ lonnn, Paris, Berlin, fence, It ts bound to pay for ent als killed by
Stepping
to
the
door,
James
HubIber bright pres nee. He hud forbidmiddle, cioss-wiso, sew tho towel to- , London. Liverpoolarid Dublin. Though its trains in cases where the RUlmols enter upon
A popular boarder tale -1 will sottU
den bia wife to<evcn mention her name bard could plainly hear the souu 1 of ge'hor, leaving two or three inches of the l nothing positive can yet be said, I can say the track through the fault of the company tn next week.— Binghamton Republican.
falling to fence the crossing in accordance with
in his hearing. She was to him as one wheels in the distance, and presently fringedends to tarn down and shir. Draw | with much surety that the scheme will ho tbeimnsoft'o contract. It ts not necessary
“Will tho eoming man use both
there dashed into view a double car- through a ribbon to match the predominat- consummated,and that hefoie we return to a recovery tjiat tho plaintiff shall prove that
deed.
arms?” asks a scientist He will if hi
at the irosslng was not left open oy him or
Ha mmm thinking of all this as ho sat riage, drawn bv a pair of large black in'/ color hi tho towel, and tie in a how a tho All-America nnd (Chicago tennis will gate
bv a wrong-doer.This ts a ma-.terof di-fonso. carves a hoarding-houseduck.— Dan*.
before the warm fire this chilly Novem- horses, which the colored driver drew little to one silo. A hag of this k nd will have shown the world how to play oux The plaintiff ueod only prove tho contract,tho ville Breeze.
glorious
game."
breach, and ihe roaulunj loss.
ber nijht; the old-fashionedcuckoo up, with a grand flourish, clo.se to the bojound t ery convenient.A laundry hag
A boarding-housemistress cannot hi
nlweb on iiiu mantel above his head steps. The door opened, and a gentle- is made after ihe same plan, bat of the
Lady
Mart
Wortley
Montagu
too
carefulof her meats, for there her
“The
Poodle
Dog”
restaurant,
tho
kept np a constant ticking, and the fire man steppi d ont and carefnlly assisted,largest si/c towel.
introduced inoculation for small-pox San Francisco Delmonico, was yeleped reputationis often at steak. — Yonker**
Hand op cheerily in the open fire- a lady to do the same. The next in- A VERY
by tho Frenohmi n who sta-.tod it “So Statesman.
from
Her
plMR, yot the room seemed gloomy, stant Madge was in her father's arms. tended
In some boarding-housesthere m
pou et d’or (The Golden Hen), which
they
had
taken
their
seats
the
young
man
80n
Wo
must
pass
over
the
next
few
min-,
wad Jaanca Hubbard hod just made np
began
to
look
the
programme,
success in 1718. Dr. Jennor made tho was too much of a Aw breaker for tho always a friendly rivalry for the best
i-gan
to
look
over
tne
programme.
’bur mind that lie Mould go into the ntes, and imagine tho fond greeting
rut of roost beef, while in Others the
Thundoration. Mary, we can t see this first experimentin vaccination in May, natives ; hence the present name.
Inletuaa and seek his wife, when all of between the parents and their longshow out." “Why, John, what’s tho mat- 1700.
struggle for supromecy is nlwaysupper*
* wadffen there sounded through the absent child; aloo the joy that filled ter?" asked tho gi 1 in disappointedtones.
A late Japanese invention is said to most. — American Art in an.
A new dinner-table wrinkle is a disk be a process of making from seaweed a
of the night a cry, clear and the young mother’s heart as sho clasped “W'y lock at hero; this lull says three
The jKior boarder who is fast weariaft
the bewilder.Ml little Stella in her lov- weeks elapses between the first and of dark-colored jelly in tho center o
* atirill, file* tlie wail of an infant.
sort of paper almost ns transpaient as nut his store teeth on tough fowl ha*
which
is
an
electric
light.
.
Th& Deacon was ou his feet in an in- ing
second nets, nnd, by gravy, I've got to git
glass and as tough as parchment.
tho satisfaction of knowing that his Ikjhi
Then followed Madge’s story, and as home by to-morrow night to 'tend to entafcctt "Hannah.” he called to his wife,
Monrovia,
Cal,
boasts
of
plenty
of
The Rev. Elizabeth W. Greenwood will bo obliged to give on account of &1
she proudly introducedher husband, tin’ that corn in tho hill field." An ushei
"did l«i hear tint ?"
the tough deeds done in the flesh.did, James,” replied Mrs. sho told of her tivst and last appear- explained the matter later nnd they re- Crawford peaches weighing a pound says there are in this country 14,455
*
l.tecc.
oommercial travelers who ore women. Yankee's
in trembling tones; “it ance in public, how her husband had mamed.— IKaffAfjifltonCritic.

pfbrehis forgiveness,and give np her
arili longing for a professional life.
The (text instant she shut her lips
ffzmly together in a straight little line,
* mi. mooYi her brown earls until they
about her head in pretty con-
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8HABK KILLED BT TOBACCO.

Tl»« Fatal Morael Administered to the
iter Through a

Mon-

Dead FUh.

We had

not fished very long before
a large shark put in an appearanceand
stopped our sport, says a writer in
Forest and Stream. We first knew of
his presence by his greedily snapping
off the fish from one of my neighbor’s
lines, having followed it up from the
bottom. He executed this performance
several times and then the snappers
stopned biting entirely. Not even a
nibble could we get, so we hauled in
our lines and commenced to pay our
attention to the shark. He was a monstrous fellow, about fifteen feet long,

and he kept swimming round and

A Fatherly Interest.

An Old Supers tltiou.

round the vessel, sometimes on top of
the water and sometimes way down
as a church member encourage such
deep below us, but always at a respecthabits in you. You can’t have the
ful distance. His reddish brown body
money.”
eould be plainly seen through the clear,
“But, father,I wanted it on account
transparent, green water, and you may
of a little Prize Fight
"
be sura ho was the cynosure of all
“Prize Fight, did you say? Prize
eyes.
Fight? Whereaboutsis it going to
While we were talking I noticed the
be '("—Merchant Traveler.
native pilot every now and then throwing overboardone of the snappers we
tieo. Augustus Sa!a. ,
had so recentlycaught, and as the
George Augustus Sals, the well-known
current carried it a little distance clear
English writer,on his last AuKtralrau
of the vessel the shark would gobble

was

intaTal™

of an invalid. The

to

Monthly.

To

Purify a

Room.

Set a pitcher of water in the apartment, and in a few hours it will have
absorbed nearly all the respiredgases
in the room, the air of which will have
become purer, but the water utterly
filthy. The colder the water the
greater tho capacity to contain the
gases. At tho ordinary temperaturea
pail of water will absorb a pint of
carbonic-acid gas and several pints of
ammonia. The capacity is nearly
doubled by reducing the water to the
temperatureof ice. Hence the water
kept in a room for awhile is unfit for
use.

"No.

perienced violent pains. Tho doctor
administered an emetic, the egg came
back, but broken, and out sprang a
young chicken. Tho w armth of the
young man’s stomach hud produced the
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called TOWKU'i* PUHI BRAKI*
SLICKKlt."a name tanilartwevesyCow-boy all over lire land. WIWiMmmr
"

»m.l im»;-

1-4 to 1-3

MOREY MFG.

Sold by all Dnsgglsts.

C'oiiffhH,llonrsvcncNN,More
Tliroul, etc., quickly

telieved by Bbown'h
Bronchial '1 bocher A simple and effectual
remedy, superior to all other articlesfor the
same purpose. Mold only in boxt*.

CO., Waakeahte,

Wia.

Bad blood means un inactive Hvcr and a xymptetbetic or unnatural action of the stoinuch, bowels mud]
kidnevs, and ns a result
r

-

BILIOUSNESS.

rltc symptoms arc drowsiness, loss of appetite*,!
cadnclte, lack of energy, puin in the back, coktiro- [
ness or diarrlura, sallownessof skin, furred tongjgc,
generallyattendedwith melancholy and

GENERAL DEBILITY.
To euro these diseasesmeans to

restore the action
of the liver and other organs, and to Ml the fossms aol

especially

on

the. liver,

the blood. A remedy containing Mandrake, Culvers Hoot, Burdock and Cascara Sagrada, acting!
stomach, kidneys and sweat gland*, is the proper one.]

OONQiriD
w\/lmW 111 ATSOM
IwlMa

1,,e l>roc*s" <liffr"tion,assimilation
tuf I
#% I
removal need* the healthyaction of the Kw,j
pancreuaand gland* which supply the bile and other tluida,in order to stimulate them to prenre]
action. Hibbard's RlicunmlicSyrup combine* uli the best medicines, with tooicu tonUarcteM
•ecrelions und supplytlie needed

'
|
RHEUMATIC

uction.

It
P

SYRUP.I

Never Fails.

15c.

Always in season— .7/r/ii/,Summer, Autumn and Winter,Procure it of your druggist,or]
send direct to us. Price, fi.oo; 6 Iwtlle*,$5.00; plu*t*r«,
1

TEST

I

MONIA L8P

O

For over twenty yean I have been t great aufferrr irnm tlie cfieci*ol a diseased stomach,and
(or three year* past have been unable to do uny
business.Two years ago my case waa pronounced by the 'heat medical akill Incurable,
lant June I began using Hibbard'*Rheumatic
Syrup, und at once began to feel better.1 have
used thirteen bottle* and am a well man.
Howard IIakkr,
Master Mechanic and Marksmith,
aoj Jackson Street,Jackson,Mich.

YTR

SITIYE

L
UE :
Roth myself and wife have been using!
hard'*Rheumatic Syrup this fall and mi
wilh excellent success. Wc know R to)
great medicine. For constipation,

„

or indigestion

Grand

certainly haa no earn
K. U. KwArr,
Rapids,Mich.,Feb. 4, iSbS.
it

Vktm

No remedies known
its

so highly

endorwd fcy]

home people.Our Medicali*amphlcLtr«afte|

ing on

all

diseases, sent free un

applicatWag

Rheumatic Sybup Company, Jackson, Mich.

never afraid of

Sun.

_
_

I

‘‘lapsus lingua*."

a

Great Blood Purifier

Magnetism and Menthol as a
Remedial and Curative

I'wiK’er Cured.

Dr. F. L. Pond is. having wonderful success in tho treatment and cure of cancer at
the cancer hospitalat Aurora. HI. There
are numbers of cures recentlymade by him
which are truly wonderful. Those afflicted
From Mm* to Mm* muy torratJon*aad dtrlcM
should not hesitate, hut should go there for
uv* b«*n plired upon th« m»rk*t clainiinx to cure
treatmentat once. For information, address reUrrh. naunlxi*. brenrhitU.•to., many of which
Dr. F. L. Pond. Aurora, 111.
areula to roaUln flectrlo or minotio curetiv*
powrrt.Borne cou«Ut of mill bottlM or ybi.i.
cenulBin* oil of mustard, oil of horamdiih. and
One pair of boots can bo saved every year by oth*r drugi, and whan InhaJod thay produoa a
using Lyon’s Patent Metallic Heel Stiffeners.
pacuU.r ama.Uon which ia oftaa ballawad to ha
•lactricalor manatic.
It la * aokno wUd* ed fact that all catarrhal dteouaa
•re tha reauit of paraaitloattack upon tha asambrana
aad Uuu*.
Vhat (« required, therefore, la aamethfac which
wiU kUl tha paraaltMand at tha •am* tima h«*l tha
breach**mad* by Uiam. aad by reatorln* tha tlreua
**1*!*^)J bvkithy •Uta a*' Id any fartW ait*o-a.
Dr Palm*r I* atenUamanwho haa davotad • Ufa
of tudy to tha rabjact of ratarrh aid diaaa.aa of tha
Frosh Proofs Just Recolv«d.
baad. threat,aad lun**. and aome Uaa ataoa ba comlaMrad a ««naa of •irarirarat* with a view to d*tarC3
BMSrvlUs,Ohio. Jos. II, till.
EfiT'S*
father
•nyrombin.Uonrould
^ tonB«*
whirk would
kill tho paro«lta and act u a haalla*
Wm Ukm with rhoamstlni ia 1111; ijffor*4 si
•awar at tha aama tima. and *t lengthauccaaded in
»:»H *T»r iIim ant mod crotch**;It. Jac*h* 0U
datamlnln* tint manthol, wh< n cambinadwith
<«r*4 M* *h«ot I f mi* *fo; ao rttorm.
mamatfam, would do ao. bat how to arranyatbaaa
SM. L. TOOK.
aaamin*lyoppoaitaacantaaoa«to reader their uaa
XI
Colombo*. Ohio. Job* Cl, 1IM.
ranvf nient and afactualwaa a quretion of Mma
Tak«a with rhoomaUtm II tmt* an; nXonS
dlffleuUy.At lan*th ha auoreaded In contain*
MU ob* y.w as*; ooxod by It. Jacob* Oil. V* nwithin a vulcanite tuba tbreaiirbaaion* and about
twwMae*.
X. X. UTAI.
,Bch ,n. dl»m8,'r» wfrei «*#°! ‘ '•o" °f •*••1 wire To
Crippled Feet. Wachbora*.HI., May n, ’ll.
rlva y*an ayo had rh*amaU*m la my f**t; nfImportad manthol. Tb* end* of tha taba are c)n«od
f*r*d S y*an; oa*d can*. St. Jac«b« Oil cm;*4
Alctal oapa, which, wbju removed, admit ol il»
fraalnkdatirBof tba elortro-mentholizod
air. Tha
JollrH rKJt!***5J*/®I* “ * renuaclde,while tha magnetoat siooaim and dxalxm.
alactrio force aiiaanlatin* tha weakaned nerve,of
parU Int0.lh»»’tkyaction forma a wonthe CHARLES A. V0GELER CO.. Oiltlmiro. Hi

Agent.
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The Chicago and Nashville Fust Train via
the Chicago and Eastern Illinois It. K..
Evansville Route, will, on and after Sunday.
Nov. 18, leavo Chicago (Dearborn Station)

ms.

at .1:35 p. in.

This train carries Pullman Palace SleepHUT Car and llrst-chiMH PuH8Qn£pr Coaches
through to Nashvillewithout change, arriving at 7:15 the next morning, eight hours
In advance of all other routes.
It makes direct connection with the
Louisville and Nashville It. It. for Decatur.
Birmingham. Montgomery. .Middleand New

ha*

last

onfetinia. Th

tai

now eaUlug thaas tec tS.fK
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heumatism.

A^or R

****• ^w*nu,,

,io"b^

GENTLE-

W«

wftli tiM* iiMjnnlaeturer*lea Uam » waaa
drwi gross Ms, therebyo State w- nwaa
to' lowert nowible figure. W« rt**j«a
I

___

_

wnu

of parties » bo are IHHy to bnv
ao that we may M-ml ossoot u«r
ratalugiu-sof Ladies’ amt twate'U^U
<lol«l killedWatches,whtrh slwajatn
in further sales, as uur gmaUaea Ute
und rheairestIn tha wwafd.

nmM

“How arw ww to knot* roorr
watohww to bw aw rnprwtwfttwMi**
tyean*wer:-lnorder tw satisfy tterakaat
fC Ql ‘‘‘‘p*1--1 -- — ‘f fm-nmlnaWBaikaiu

______

Vera -Cura
FOR DYSPEPSIA.

-

S5.87

JD.O/

»

pu.vhsstng.Weaskm.’SrSSTSrS

Diamond

A FOimVE CUM poa INDIOUTIOMARD ALL
StomachTrooblu ArUlaf Thtrtfrom.

Orleans, and with tlie Nashville.Chattanooga and St. Louis Railway for Chattanooga. Atlanta. Savannah, Augusta.
Charleston and points in the Southeast,
i-or further information addressWilliam
Hill, General Passenger and Ticket Agent,
Chicago and Eastern IllinoisIt. f:., Chi-

THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO
®ol*

.Baltlmors.
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in

the head, hav

fere

r.

headache, neural-

deafness, ft-.. It 1* uneguilled.
cures headache in live minutes. More throat ia
one of the diM-ases Immediately affect, -d by the
Inhaler.Comincnpin* colds can be broken up in 44
hour), bv a few irmplratious
from this littlelw-utfaemr. To dear the throat and head, and produce
Bound and refreshing sleep at night. It lias no equal
The inspiration is pleasant and effectwonderful.
JJoWMUk.Jihaa aver bean placed on tho market
before.It; prire la moderate. It. worklnr ia margia. catarrhal,
It

Four Druggist or GeneralDealer will grt Vera.
Cura /or you i/ not already m stock, or it will l*
sent by mail on receipto/K cts. (5 boxes |1.00)t»
stamps. Sample snC on receiptgj 2 cent stamp.
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catarrh,cold
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SOLDIERS

Wlien you onlcr

it

watch ple»qwTunHinhlMMlv«Tn!iemwntwiHr^

ASK

ANY

NEWSDEALER

__
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CONSUMPTION

POSTMASTER
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BoTWE SEND IT FOR EXAMINATION IF PESIREP."

The (iolriovOale Special.
WaaUdlatmrCaoatr. Sbrrwd own U*el uDrfrrlntiroetioD*
Tho Union and Central Pacific Roads anil
teat™ men t**80*’ ‘“tl,U0BJ•,•- •U:I* **r S*or*t Sere lor. KipoitcueoooiMMMary.PcMlonUri ft**.
Pullman Company nut on. Dec. 5. a weekly
the romplete outfit mailed free to max ad0 rannan Do tec t It c Bureau Co. 11 Arciil.Clxeiautl.Q.
train of Pullman VestibuleCars, to run bedtWMon^^ei^tofONKDOLLAR. Try it. You
tween Council Bluffs and Sun Francisco.
‘ Address I>. O. GALL KA It St
Steam heat, electric light, separate bath*71 FranklinSL. (.'hlcajro,HL
rooms for ladies and gentlemen, barber WreUyTed ; sucrem or no fee. Lawo aent free.
A . w . M rr.mietrk Pnn. WMblMtoa,D.C. * n— i-~
£
I prescribeand faily enshop, observationand smoking rooms, and
dorse Big U as the only
a female attendantfor ladies and children,
specific forth* certain cure
make it "THE FINEST TRAIN IK THE WORLD."
of this disease.
Fare between Council Bluffs and San FranU. H. INGRAHAM. II. D..
Amsterdam,N. Y.
cisco. including everything—ticket, berth
I have a poaitiveremedyfor the above diaean;byitToZ
We have aold Rig G for
and meals— will he ?10J.
thoaaanda of can* of the worat kind ard of loo* tundina
many yeare. and it bu
have been cured. So at ron* is my faith init»«0ir«erthat
given tha beat of aatio- A Rail leal Cur-* for EpilepticFit«.
faction.
D. B. DYCHE t CO..
To (lip Kditor: Please inform your readCblrago,III.
ers Hint I have a positive remedy for the
•1.00. Sold by Druggist*.
|<| The OLDEST MEDICINE in the WORLD ii
above named disease which I warrant to
For THK ('IIICAGO LKIXJFilL If you cannot find It on tale at ynnr th-tw® or)
Learning n Dangerous Thing.
euro the worst cases. So strong is my faith
C.N.U.
" probabi,Dr. Isaac Thompson’i IJ
So. 4H-HH
your name and atlilreH*upon a postal card and get a sample copy. THK CHlC’ AtilAKJ
hi the virtuesof this medicine that I will
Uncle Rastns (to his young hopeful)
best Family Paper lu the West, and should be in every intelligent household. .VUrcs*
YtTHEN
YVKITING
TO
ADVKHTINKKH,
send
free
u
sample
bottle
and
valuable
'Dblphus, yo' young rascal, vo’ take dnti
treatise
to
any
sufferer
who
will
give
mo
ta tfcla'pajer117
yWU “W ,,M,
slnte-pcncil onten yo’ monf ah' stop chewThl* articleii a carefully preparedphysician'* preIds p. o. and Express address. My remedy scription.and ha* been in constant um: for ncariy a
has cured thousands of hopelesseases. K.
century, and notwithstaudina
the tnauv other prepar
'Dolnhns— Yes, pa.
•lions that have been introducedinto the market,thl
G. Root, M. C.. 183 Pearl street, New York.
isle of this articleis coiiKUnty increadu*. If the dlUncle It ust ns— Don’ yo' know it nm danlection* are lullnveditwiU never Tail. We particugerous to do linin’ ob do stummack to chew
•- A C vristma*or New Tear's Prevent.
larly invite the attention of phyaicJan*to ibi merits
slnte-pencils?Some day eddicationwill
Whn: shall I buy for n holidaypresent John /.. Thompson. Hosts St Cts., TROY, N. Y
kill yo*, chilo, kill yo'. bho'.—New York
that would be most pleasing to the recipient?
This is a question that is no doubt troubling
the most of us. ’Die R. W. Sears Watch
To any New Subscriber who will send us this Slip, with
Mot So Had]
Co. have an advertisementof a ladies ami
name and P. 0. address and $1.75 in Money Order, Express
gentlemen's
watch
which
wo
cun
recomHobbs — There goes a man who hoi
Money Order, Registered Letter,or Check, for • year’s oubmend as being a most desirable present for
bnried fifteen wives.
acriptionto the Companion,we will sand tha paper
any one. Read it and see for yourself.
Mrs. Hobbs-For heaven’ssake! What
FRENCH COACH HORSES,
is he? A sjcond Bluebeard?
IMPOHTED.
Ik the old church of San Miguel, in
1,
Hobbs— No, an undertaker!— Detroit Saute Fe, is a bell that was cast in
STOCK OH HAND:
Fret PrMM
800 STALUOK8 of amissSpain in the year 1356. It was brought
COLTS with
,ebok» pedlireea. superior indlA Tiresome Re»t.
to Mexico by Cortez, and after the fall
'JKSftkS®®
inPOBTKD
When the biied man sits patientlydown of Montezuma Indian slaves carried it
h* ----MWOyD IS ABES (80 In foal
by Brilliant,(be bom fsmoua min* Mrs).
to rest every fifteen minutes of the* day it to Santa Fee. Three of the altar pieces
Best
qaallty.
Frleee Kemaenehle.
refreshes him, no donbl, but it makes bis of the church are more than 700 years
Sent to Eaeh Subtorlber at Thanktgivlng-Chrlstmat-New Year't-Eatter.
Tenms Eaay. Ihomt Mmy withoutImp**.
employer very ihnl.-’SotncnllleJournal.
In* this Greatest wad Meat Smeceaefal
BreedingKstmbllahnaemtwf Amaerlem.
He who bnngs rJutonlo to bear against Excessive labor is wrong, but jutr SpncJmnn Copies and Colored AnnouDcementfree. Please mention Ms publication. Adrfnte
troth, find* iv b.tf «ufids a blade without a dicious labor is the safety valve of
JUlt.—ITstfsr Vtcagc 1/xndor
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wonderful as a flesh producer.

ing Diseases, Chronic Cough and

tell you, sir, my wife
an angel! Bachelor Then you must
have married al*ove you. —N. F. Journal.
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DUPLEX RADIATING FUEL SAVER

WILD CHERRY

remedy for Consumpticn. Scrofula, Bronchitis,Wast-
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It is the best

old, helpless paralysis us a food only.

OSGOOD

WANTED LOCAL AGENTS

separate or change.
It is

to

to five dollars In a Kiibbcr C'uat,and
at Uli firstnaif hour s experience In 1
a storm flndi io hi* sorrowthat It
hardly a better proicrtloii(ban a mosquito neitlng,not only Deli chagrined
at belli*so badly takru in, but also
leels If be does not look exarlly Ilka

1’. Journal.
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Oat. Mention this Paper.
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TON $95.

•telylow.Agents wdl paid.

Sold by druggists or sent by malL
E. T. Hazelline, Warren, Pa.
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Plio^ Remedy for CaUrrb to tba
B«t. FAslem io Use, and Cheaps*

agreeable.

plain Cod Liver Oil.
Dominie— Young man. always onen
everything with prayer. Wicked Youth- It is far superior to all other soHow about a “jack pot," Dominie?—-V.
called Emulsions.
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The tongne-tiedman

A No.eity Rug Marhtms
mr (I. H*tu(ai-tIoi

Jf. Creuengham
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SCOTT’S

.Tloxle has created tho greatestexcitement as a beverage. In two years, ever witnessed. from tho fact that It brings nervous,
exhausted,overworked women to good powers of endurance in a few days; cures tho
appetite for liquors and tobaccoat once, end
has recovered a large number of cases of

LADIES LOOK!

mattes,Business* Forms,' Buafueas Law, Businoss

The Homeliest Man In Town,
As well aa tho handsomest, and others, is
invited to call on any druggist and get fne
<>*
OIL with _
u trial botth of Kemp’s Balsam for tho
Throat and Lungs, a remedy that is soiling
HYPOPHO8PHITE8.
entirely upon its merits, and is guaranteed
to relieve and cure all Chronic and Acute It is Palatable as Milk.
Coughs, Asthma. Bronchitis, and ConsumpIt is- three times as efficacious aa
tion. Large Bottles, 50 cents and $1.

Change of Time.
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very thankful

WHY YOU MOULD USE

no point between the
was I might take
a personal interest in it," sighed tho
base-ball editor, as ho proceeded
wearily to compile some statistics concerning the i robable cash sellingprice of players next year.— C/'i icajo
Tribune.

0.

and
the other. I

years, was open

feel
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rmoil. Htowell
''Jlestown.Mais.

Has cured all coughs, colds, bronchitis, and
relieved asthma und consumptionfor all
who have used it. Is not this an ovldonco
of its merits and reliability?It is a sure
unexpectedresult.
and safe medicine fqr all bronchial troubles,
and never fails to give satisfaction.Try it
A tooth which measured ten inches
under a full warrantee. Price. 50 cents und
in length, fifteen inches in circumfer11.00 per bottle. Prepared by Emmert Proence, and weighed ten pounds, was
fjukiabx Co., Chicago,IlL
taken from the bed of the Withlacoocheo River in Citrus County, Florida,
by William Bertinc. He also found
some leg bones.

don’t?”

There

&

free as

MAN8ASWSB?

tesSAsm
KIDDER'S PA8RLLEI
AOo.

far

A versa gentlemanof France one
evening after a dance made a bet while
supping that ho could swallow a rawegg without breaking tho shell, and he
did so. A few days afterwardhe ex-

_

1 and the

I ipos surprised
after winy Kly't
Cream Holm Uro
months to Jind the
right nostril,which
was dosed for

<m

rescue of the dyspeptic,and upset the theory of
incurability.
If it Imj used with persistence,
and
common teuso in diet Ik» not constantly violated.the Hitters will most certainly restore
vigor and tranquillity to the atomach'amlconstant regularityin its digestivefunction*. The
dyspeptic who uses it systematicallysoon ceases
to buher after-dinner
penalties,and enjoys comfort under Iho waistband h .-tween meals. A
b neftcent change, truly, and on 3 that is aided
by a sedulous avoidance of indiscretionin eating and drinking.Constipation, biliousness,
nervousness, malaria, kidney troubles,and debility arc easily remediable w ith this hue restor-

“You

UTasthsaasalsaahamsraaiiaaywsaataglbrBailiaa
Vllin at any Iking tlaa la tba warld F.lthar aoi (‘aady aaiM
rasa. Tonoaiaat.A*dma, mua a COn Aagutu, Malaa.

to

1 especiallyhave a pleasant remem
brance of the ship's doctor— a very experienced maritime medico, indeed, who
tended mo most kindly during u horrible
spell of bronchitis and spasmodic asthma,

gentle martyr spirit which immolates conveniencj and comfort on the altar of
appearance, mankind will never understand. “Don’t go," she says, winuingly.
Her eyes shin*, her clucks glow, she
chats gayly and without a break, until
the great blundering ignoramus of ative.
woman's ways finally drags his long
No Point in It for Him.
call to an end. Hp never doubts that
“There is a great scarcity of $100
the evening has been as delightful to
her as to him. He never dreams that bills,” observedthe financialeditor.
“I don't see any point in that item,"
herb’ 1 a -.bed and she was “tired to
death • /en while she encouraged his said the basn-liall editor.
joke* amt ivitod his confidence.
A\aV, m thename of all that’s human, didn't she say sv? My dear fellow, she couldn’t. It would be contrary
to all her traditions and instincts.
y* hence comes the ambition for suffering inherent in feminine souls I cannot
say ; but it is there. It may be an inheritance frollA barbarism. It may be
a mercifnl provision of nature for what
most women are fa'ed to endure, a
heroic stimulns to carry them over the
crest of tho wave of pain, and prevent
their sinking in its murderous trough.
Women seem to understand this sentiment in each other, and know how to
call forth its exercise;but men look on
in a kind of puzzled awe. They have
no such quality about them. They go
about tin business of being ill us if it
were its contrary, being well. Every
muscle is tense, every nerve alive. It
sometimes reouires the practice of
years tD learn how
Harper's

!

R

NORTHERN PACIFIC

a

ache, swoon gracefully and never look
so well ns in the cap and gown livery

RRf

feiigpl

,oUo”u,"“

en by a little delay. We saw that our
pilot had some ultimate object in view,
and it drew our attention to him. As
he was born and raised on this coast,
piovokcd by the sea fog which had
and had probably served his pilot’s apswooped down on us just after we left
prenticeship as a fisherman, he knew
San Francisco.But the doctor's prescriphow to deal with his inveterate foe, tho
tions and tho increasingwarmth of the
shark. Anyhow wo all thought so and
temperature as we neared the Tropics,
gave him credit for it, and although he
and in particular u couple of Allcock’s
did not say much he wont about it in a
Foiiois Plasters clapped on— one on
very earnest manner.
the chest and another between the shoulAfter having thrown over ten small
der blades— soon set me right."
fish he selected one a little larger than
the others, and with a stick of wood
Sun-Energy in Urou th.
rammed a roll of chewing tobacco,
The Director of tho Royal Deafnearly as largo as a man's hand, down
Mute Asylum at Copenhagen has shown
into its belly and pressed its throat
that children'sgrowth varies greatly in
together again. He held it ready to
difi'erent parts of tho year, the rate of
throw’, and as the shark came up,
increase in the weight of boys being
anxiously looking for his fish, ho tossed
three tftfteo^igjgreat from the first of
it to him, and as it barely touched the
August to thomiddle of December as
water tho shark turned over on its from the middle of December to the
back and sucked it in. The shark then end of April, and most of tho gain of
swam off as usual to tho side of the this second period being lost between
vessel and then below us, and was apthe end of April and the end of July.
parently rising again in expectation of
These fluctuations do not correspond
another fish when tho nicotine comto local changes of temperature or to
menced its work. His strugglesand
changes of season, but instead appear
contortions wore terrible to behold as
to coincide with fluctuationsin the avhe darted hero and there in a blind
erage temperatureof the whole globe.
rage and vomiting blood, but as he
'1 he evidence thus far collectedis taken
swam or was carried by the current us an indication,therefore, that some
away from us his struggles grew gradunknown “energy of growth” comes to
ually less until they ceased altogether.
us from the sun with the heat rays,
The tobacco had killed him.
separatesfrom them, and, unaffected
by wind or weather, causes uniform
How to Be 111— Comfortably.
fluctuations in the growth of all orHow to be ill. This is a science unganic }ih\— Aria n sate Traveler.
catalogued as yet. 1 do not mean how
to get there, but how to comfort yourComfort i'mler llir WaUtlmml.
self when there. The sick man’s outfit
The call of tho atomach nniat l»o answered
is, perhaps,
closer terminology. even at tin cost of subsequent discomfort. How
Mind, I do not say tho sick woman's to make digestiona regular sequence of tho satoutfit. Woman are born into the world isfaction of appetiteso long ba.TleUmedical inwith a talent for that sort of thing. vestigationthat 1. was almost given up in deThey recline ns naturally os they sit, spair, and dyspepsia viewed as w.dl nigh incursmile over the stiff barrier of a tooth- able. Hostetler's Stomach Ritterscame to the

FARMS

CREAM BALM

from superstitious,told me she
would get away my warts; and, in
order to do it, she rubbed them all
over with tho fat side of a piece of
bacon with the rind on— and, among
the rest, tho wart I had from my childhood— then nailed the bacon, with the
fat toward the sun, upon a post of her
chamber window, which was to the
south; and in five weeks’ time the
aiLOW PRICE RAILROAD LANDS 9
warts went away, and the wart I had
FREE
Government LANDS.
so long endured for company. At the nrxiLUOM or ACKn of •vl, In Vlnneiofa.North
Montana.
Idaho. Wa>hlnrton mil Ore*on.
rest I did not wonder, because, ns they CCHn CAR f'lhileaimsa
with llap*dMcrlbln*fhe
aCRU
run
XIST
andW
came in a short time, they might go h«r 1-end*now open ArHeultural.drailnir
n- Sent FfSS. Addre*
away so too; but the vanishing of
b. lumIPvvi iSsA-i'a*'*
that which had remained so long,
sticks with me.”

-

toljcUha
so regular that Mr. Shark seemed impatient when the regularity was brok-

ELY'S

“Well, what is it now?” said a father
The belief that warts may be
to his sou; “more money, I suppose. charmed away or removed by various
How much do you want this time?”
superstitiouspractices,such as stealing
“I think about twenty dollars will a neighbor’s dish cloth to rub tho wart
do, sir.”
with and then burying it, when the
“Twenty dollars. Poker, I suppose. wirt will gradually waste away, has a
How many times have I told you to certain attractionfor many people of a
avoid gambling ns you would a' pesti- non-scientiflcturn of mind, fo whom it
lence. It will bo your moral and may be n pleasure to know that so emfinancialruin if you don’t stop it.”
inent a man as Lord Bacon was not
“But it doesn't happen to bo i>oker. without a little weakness in this direcfather.”
tion.
“Horse racing then ; it’s all the same.
After telling in one of his w orks that
Why, when I was your age I had never ho had a wart on one of his fingers
made a bet in my life. ’’
from early childhood, and that when a
“It isn’t horses either.”
youth in Paris at least a hundred grew
"A box at the theater then. Another upon his hands in a month’s time, Lord
reckless piece of extravaganceand ut- Bacon adds:
tarly useless. I can’t conscientiously
“The English Ambassador’slady, who

!

Uelebrated Eye Watell

M. W.
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OFFER
TfeyWmft (OAPANIOH.SPECIAL
TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

OAKLAWN FARM.

3,000 PERCHEROIK

A $2.50
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PAPER FOR
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FREE TO JAN.

1089,

ONLY $1.75
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Probate Order-

Sto

A CradleSong.
The
is

I

play, called “Sands of

John Cochran went
last Saturday, with

to Grand Rapids
some cider; He

.

.

,rom

cTt\

Thereupon it is Ordered. That Saturday the
Twenty Second day of Decembernut

last Tuesday. He was married a short
mo
__ ___
« •
time ago and his wife came with “him" m eleven o clock in the forenoon, be assigned
so Ed. hr
J
------md to vacate.
for the hearing of said petition, and that the next
of kin of said incompetentperson,aud nU other
Is rocking, rooking, rocking.
.Some of the yonng sprouts made the persons interestedin said estate,ere required to
The bright stars shine ont in the unclouded sky, night hideous with tin pans etc. on the appear at a sessionof said Court, then to be holThe moon, fall and golden, has risen high,
arrival of Mr. Eddy and wife at their den at the Probate Office in the City of Grand

The angelsof sleep at the door of the night
Axe knocking, knocking, knocking ;
While baby's soft cradleso downy and white

1

1

«»

__

,

Binging— a— sweet— lul—laby

t

lullaby,

The

We

Rheumatism

'*****

II.

Mr. Jennings has just re-sided and
.aimed his house, which looks quite
nice and is a great improvement to the
nliiPA
place.

Tht portals of slumberland angels of sloop

; $

And ste&lihlly after them dream-fairiescreep
With their mocking, mocking,mocking.

, (A truo

CH AS. E. SOULE,
copy.) Attest. Jndge of Probate.

MORTGAGE) SALE.

Mr. Ogden has put his mill up an- Tkefault having been made in the conditionscf
And baby’s sweet breath,like the breath of tho other story, so as to have more room, rr f P**™6** of » mortgage executed by Joseph
he has his com sheller in position for
rose,
belting,
Ig, and has bought 1.50 bushels of
Thro’ lips softly patted now comes and uow goes
com already. He will
grind, we undermu griiui,
unuerWhile rooking,rocking,rocking.
stand, on the same days as last winter,
on November twenty-second.
^ w ^
A.
in Liber 27 of Mortgagefi, on page230'
luesdays and Saturday’s.
Wedding Annh crturicK.
th‘‘ro “ claimed to be
Mary, wife of C. R. Nichols, was very due at Uie date of tills notice,the sum of Five
oh last Saturday night, much so Hundred and forty Dollars,and no suit or pro
sick
so much
ceedjng having been institutedat law (or |D
The most iraiwrtant wedding annithat they had to call a doctor in the equity)to recover the debt secur'd by said tuorfversary is the “golden wedding,” and
mg
........
..................
nteht,
but under
the treatmentof Dr. R«ge or any part thereof; Notice is, therefore,
one that it does not often fall to the lot
Wetmore she was soon on lier feet hereby given that by virtue of tho power of sale
of the married to celebrate. How
iu said mortgagecontained aud the statute in
much of joy and sorrow must have beeu again. The Doctor is better with the such case mode and provided,said mortgage will
use of medicine than using a wheel- bo foreclosedby sale, at public vendue of the
experienced in those fifty years! How
mortgaged premises, to pay the amount due on
barrow.
many friends have passed away to the
said mortgage, with interestami costs of foreThe
Lake
Shore
is
getting
nearly
closure
and sale, inoludlngthe attorneyfee prosilent land I What sad experiences
have darkened some of those days, for cleaned out of straw, it has been hauled vided by law ; said sale to be held at the front
in fifty years manifold must lie the to the city. Men that know their busi- Hf
fflech,!;xc°u,“ir coort i,ou'0 st Gr,iui1
gnefs and losses of life. Yet Time, ness get from 3 to 4 dollars a load. Eightaenth day of Fabruary, A. D
Some
of
the
stablemen
are
trying
to
get
that has taken so much, has spared
1889,
them each other; and now they cele- it cheaper but they will pay more later at one o'clock in the afternoon of said day
.... . . J*
brate their golden wedding with on. They do run across a greenhorn Thfl
mingled feelingsof sadness ana of joy. once in a white and get a load for less.
iue luwnsuip 01 Holland. Ottawa County. MlcbiThe invitations are printed in gold Ihe land here on the shore needs this Ban and farther described as the east half of tho
straw
as
bad
as
the
Holland
men
do.
If
north
east quarter of section twenty-one (21) in
on thick paper, and it is stated that the
our farmers would keep it on the place township five (5) north of range sixteenwest, exoccasion is a golden wedding.
cepling the south ten acree of laud, leaving 70
The silver wedding celebratesthe it would be better all around.
“Jake.” ernmeiVeurve™010°r k8'*’ KC00rJill8 to tlie govtwenty-fifth anniversary of married
Dated November 23. 188*.
life; and is usually a most agreeable ocWest Olive.
casion. Life is in its prime; there are Nov. 28.
J.C.POST.AttornMeym'METZ-UOrt-^e'
notsomiinylosses to count up, and
Miss
Ulack
and
Mrs.
Porter
arc
on
Hope points to many years of happiness
Probate Order.
the sick list.
yet to come.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, lau
County of Ottawa,
The cards of invitation are printed
Mr. Brass the West Olive cobbler has
At
a sessionof the Probate Court for tho Counm silver, and it is stated that the occa- moved to Agnew.
ty of O.tawa, boldeu at the Probate Office, in tu«
sion is a silver wedding. The usual
Mr. Baker, formerly of near Olive City of Qrand Haven, in said County, on Tut sday
For baby’s bright eyes are beginning to close.

*

D.
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“Ayer’s Pills have been in use in my
family upwards of twenty years and
have completely verifiedaf) that is
claimed for them. In attacks of piles,
irom which I suffered many years, they
afford greater relief than any other
medicine I over tried." -T. F. Adams,
Holly Springs, Texas.

Holland, Mich., Oct.

" I have used Ayer’s Pills for a numher of years, and have never found anything equal to them for giving mo an

SaiTW

appetite and imparting energy and
strengthto the system. I always keep
them in the house."-R.1). Jackson,
Wilmington, Del.
"
of

are Agents for ihe Fairview Cheese Factory.

CrIVE TTS

U.

5'iwa‘.^rthr6° wocessire weeks previous to
day of hearing ,

j
said

trade supplied with everything in this line at lowest prices

ill with

—

.

Are unlocking,locking, locking
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WITH

-

12,

A.

1887.

Halier

E. J.

severe

Taklntr Effect
Effort Sept.
Sort* 23,
oa 1888.
1000
Taking

HARRINGTON,

bhPAHT—

from \vhteh I wiw long a sufferer. " —
Rmma Keyes, Ilubbardston,Mass.
"Whenever I am troubled with constipation, or suffer from loss of appetite,
Ayer’s Pills set mo right again.” — A. J.
Kiser, Jr., Hock House, Ya.

And
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is selling

For Muskegon and
Grand Haven.
art,
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N 0 have receiveda now stock of goods which we
desire to have you inspect h«-forebuying
elsewhere.

'

s

*

last Friday from Williamston where

be&tin
ried, v

they had been spending about two
weeks with relatives.

•i>„

kept iu stock.

w

Read This!

’

fur,J

'

We

have given

HEBER WALSH

the agency in Holland for our Barley
Malt Whisky. Distilled from malted
barley it is rich and nutritious and free
Tmm
rYt*\n
« at. A ..i -i«
from nil
all impurity. For the sick aud
feeble it is a true tonic.
E. H. CHASE & CO, Distillers.
Louisville, Ky.
i

The Population of Holland
Is about 4,000, and

Thank8?ivin|? witli

Mr JriTilL jTe!

Benjamins

Glove. Ildkf

,

Collar and Cuff Boxes,

Box* s. Odor Cases and Key
Recks,

babyboy/10 Mr* Mr8* H'

Bom:— To Mr.

De

Bibles.Prayer and

Hymn

aifectionof
those complaints are, according to statistics. -more
.innra numerous than others.
i
turtles,
We would advise all our readers not to
neglect the opportunity to call on your
druggist and get a bottle of Kemp’s

niimornna

Balsam for the Throat and Lungs.
TndBtzefm. Large bottles 50c and

M.

Id

i

i

sick,

When she was

Child,she cried for Castoria,

a

wo gate her Castoria.

When

she

became Mias, she clung to Castoria,

Wbeo

she

had Children,she gave them Cast ori*

BREYBAN 0 SON

0.

Dransond Phermt leutioalPioparations,

And be assured of good goods, low

Pockethooks. Hrnd 6*icbcls aud

i

prices and courteous treatment

bpelcle Hags.
Shoot Mubic and Fancy Stationery,

Perfumes, Toilet Waters, Sachet for
Powder.

Men, Boys

and

Children.

A

We

ToiletShaving and Medicinal Soaps.
Feather Dusters aud Wias

Broms,

Also

prepared to do repairing of

All of which we offer at prlcr s that
defy competition.

kinds in a satisfactory

HATS

YATES

& KANE,
Cor. Eighth and River Sts.
PILES,

and CAPS,

SALT RHEUM,

Gents Furnishing Goods,

TETTER, BURNS
CALDS, SORES,

Etc., Etc.

and on shoit

Vve

SORES

to

AND CHAFINO,
SORE NIPPLES.
AN INVALUABLE REMEDY

Prices lower

Call

FOR CATARRH.

than elsewhere.

and inspect our goods

and judge

sell

i

i’

u

manner

notice.

constantly adding

stock

all

the latest de-

signs and novelties in Jewelry

and Plated Ware.

for yourself.

it

T

Third door east of Post

a

Office.

J. Scacuter, Holland, Mich.

JONKMAN

TIOKTOACnE SALE.

Call on us and examine our goods,

learn our prices and be convinced.

CLOAKS

<fc

O.

DYKEMA.

BREYMAN & SON.

Holland. Mich., March 15, 1888.

!

—AND—

CLOAKS

!

Lumber Yard.
B. L. Scott,

-GO TO-

^

Propretor.

Henry Kamperman, Foreman

5?;
Weert
..to., ui
of the
kur same
BBiuo piece,
place, and
am wmon
which said assigniu the office of the
<h* Regitteiof
ment was recorded in
Deeds for .aid County of Ottawa and btate of
Michigan on the Mat day of SeptemberA. D 1888

D.

Sash

and Door Department.

BELTSCH

Theadore Bosman, Foreman

-FOR-

ing,

Plan-

Matching and Lurabeii Dept.

and Mrs. B. Van Loo,

a pair of twins.

Plush Cloaks,

low.

~

Kcduclng the

SurpliiN.
Until you have seen the

n mure

dag

....... ..

.

Complete Stock of

Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Etc.,

January, A. D.

Ladies’ Newmarkets,

vuai

Glass, Putty, Paints

and

Oils.

Colchester Arctic

— v,. ji-um-cuil-

iiiuiiut

i oi

Consumptives. How? By keeping Conof hand a Ijottle of Dr. King's
covery and using according to
. 7' ...... j' upon tho appearanceof the

,

With the Outside Counter.
the best fittingand best
wearing Arctic now made, and
is made upon honor for reputation. The Outside Counter

And

It’s

adds largely to the durability.
These are cheapest in the end.
No extra charge for the Outside Counter. Ask to see the
Colchester Arctic.

HinrL.’fU.’n.fn

nnv La an«n a***
f

Children’s CLOAKS of
nil kinds.

•«<,«

___

gave with eight per cent Interest, and

CUSTOM

a

all

costa looludlcg an attorney fee provided for
by taw, the premisesbeing described in said
mortgage, as all that certain piece or parcel of
land, situatedin the Townshipof Holland,in th
Countvof
(if Ottawa,
nttawn and
Am) State'
Htafn of
nf Michigan' and
Conntv
described^a
follows.ia
to wit:-Tbo
uownuva
u iouows.
wit:— TUe East Half of
the VVest Half, of the South-East Quarter of section twenty-four f21| in Township five (5) North
of Range Sixteen (10) West, containing forty (40)
acres of land, as by tbo government survey thereof, be the same more or
I
Dated: Holland. Oct iber 25 A. D
1

Promptly done

legal

WORK
at fair prices.

Holland, Mich., Nov. 24, 1887.

Large Stock of
CHEAPEST

DRESS GOODS
less.
.
im A ,
WKERT, AIKI 1 11111111111 8,

Sheet

!

synrptoins,such as a Cough, a Cold ,
a
or oIUU
side 1Fain
rj,Sore Throat,’ a (’best, U*
HHI.
Liken thus early a cure is guaranteed.
Inal bottles free at Yates
Kane,
Holland yid A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
first

A

Rough & Dressed Lumber,

MODJESKA JACKETS,

any part thereof ; Now therefore,by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage, and the
statutein such case made and provided, notice
is hereby given that ou the

Twenty-first
UUI

&

Music

and BEST

in

THE WORLD
-

!

Van Duren Bros.

UEIJKN UK

EIGHTH STREET.

•»*«**•

!

___

<>

Always on band.

'

:s,l'p7ea,,^i,rach^!oo“r'i»“5c^^

,

HE*
0rw®0*’ *
Pobll^tlons
prices..Memion this paper. Addre",
OJ

JAMES

,'V

m

at cu?

WER1IOTT

L.
205 FJf.h

A-

Jk

all

goods cheaper than

ev.-r arid are

WOUNDS. INFANT’S

watehuiakerand are

first class

School Books and School Supplies,

QURE8

have in our employ a

•

less.

Pree’a

tives. Since the discovery and introduction of Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, there has been a
marked decrease In the mortalityfrom

When Baby was

first-class

But go to

Pens, Pencils, Glove Buttouers,

Sold by all druggists.

ChildrenCry for Pitcher's Castoria.

Clocks,

stock of

- Hair, Hat, Cloth and Tooth Brushes,

G

largest

Books,

we would say at
What’s the matter with Beit? Zeetroubled with some land is getting ready for the census of
the Throat and Lungs, as
“Tim ”

Iwist one-half are

Have the best and

Wisk Holders, Birth lay Sou voniers

O^CTS.
druggists Wit
a onRcliaslc
Positive Guarantcc.

Dated -this20th of October A. D. 1888.
„ _____ MARY A. KKNDALL. Mortgagee,
8. WE8SELIU8,Attorney for Mortgagee.

Saturday.

buy

to

JEWELRY STORE

JONRMAN & DYKEMA

Game

de-cribedas follows ; The East half*^) by Bernard Wflfoka to Millard Harrlnston. of
S^heBouth West quarter (J<) of section thirty- Holland.Ottawa County, Michigan, and which
flve (35), also known as lot number one. And also sadd assignment of mortg-go was recorded in the
the South East quarter (M) of ihe South West offloe of the Registerof Deeds, for said Couutv of
quarter (*) of section t£lrty-flve alt 7u Ottawa, and State of M^bigan,on the 24tb day
of April A. D. 1886 in Liber 30 of Mortgages, on
?orth 01 IUo**
P®*t .8J?i
said mortage was again

Mrs. Osborne and daughters, of Holmore or
land, visited friends at Zeeland last

when you want

Hut everything kept in a

Saturday, the 20th day of January
giving day: Grapes, Cranberries, CelA. D. 1889,
Mrs.
A.
De
Kruif
of
this
place
is
bry» Candies, Chestnuts,Hickory aud
at ten o’clockIn the forenoonof that day, and corded in the office of the Register of Deeds, for
-t"pr kinds of Nuts, Raisins, Currants, dangerouslyill at Coopersville.
which said premises are described in said mort tho COQDty of OvUwa, and Stato of MichliZAn on
BHttO HR folio Wfl * All that nnrt
__ _____
the24thdayofApril A. D. 1881, in Liber 29 of
in, Bananas, Oranges, Lemons,
Mortgages on page 4C0, which said mortgage was
•anuts, Sweet Potatoes and a hun- PlMet Jr Cultivator man, ofl’hUaJS
on the 21st day of April A D. 1886 duly assigned
\

!

!

Jewery, Silverware,

Plush Dressing Cases, All Sizes,

home.

wilh’fH,nff^1d!ni[8giving
da5'

,

.

mmM

other things.

on

Scrap Books and Jins'? Holders,

.

or money

n

,rom

Photograph Flames and Mirrors,

«ia*+ ____
/

excePt Sai.dsv.

“ 'U aUd

Watches,

GOODS!

Photo' and Autograph Albums,

""

h>l‘t don’t wait

Toni lets Cases and I’ortfol.os,

Toy li-Kiks,blocks and Games,

irainr1

118

WATCH

HARRINGTON.

Winter

Fill and

a.

,

.

GIVE US A CALL.
,E. J.

T

M A. GAVRTT. Ass. Gen. Pass. Ant
A . CARPENTER, Traffic Manager.

than any other house in the city.
IV.

Music and Work Bjxos,

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

nmg.

action

Fancy Ink Siam's m d Paper Weights,

able.

cUpped

f

much

Ciuarnnd C.'garttte Cases,

mortgage name*! with all arrearages of interest
thirtieth, the silk the thirty-fifth,and fall plowing done, with an idea of en- thereon,shall at the option of the said Mary A
the ruby the fortieth. It is seldom larging upon it if the weather is favor- Kendall, become due and payable immediately
?
thereafUr, and whereas tho said interest moneys
that these latter anniversaries are celeha ve become due and remained unpaid fur the
brated, as it would rather be a tax on
Reuben Tasker and family, of Hol- said space of thirty days and over »nd tho said
friends to be compelled to contribute so
Mary A Kendall having exercisedher said option
often to these occasions.— 27ic Mine. nTght'Vereat M‘ 11 Merritt8’ Sunday by declaring the wbolo amount of principal
and Interest on sold mortgagedue aud pavoDonomt Monthly Fashion Journal.
A number of our young people at- ble, and on whic i said ajortaned thero in
claimed
to be duo at the date T!h!s noU«
tended the school exhibition at West for principal
and Interest the sum of One
Olive last Friday evening. It was pro- Thousand, Five Hundred aud Eighty four
nounced a success by all.
„~^ir*y'BevGU^ne Hundredths(|1 584
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
and 87-100ths) Dollars,and no suit or proceeding
A nice little surprise was snapped on at law or in chancery having been institutedto
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
the amount
auiuuui now remaining*ec
recuroi by
Fever
Hands,’ J. u. Carey and family Tuesday eve- recover
7.. -.7,Sores, Tetter,
AAauun,
B&illflinrttfnunnr ant*
3
Music, plays, cider and apples said mortgage or any part thereof,now, thor^
Chilblains,Corns, and all Skin Enipfore, notice is
that oy
by virtue of said
,0 hereby
uereoy given mat
caused
theffew
short
hours
before
raidpower of
of sale
sale and
and iu
li, pursuance
nnranaimA of the statute
.
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
power
in
pay required. It is guaranteed to give mght to speed quickly away; everybody such case made aud provided and forth* purpose
perfect satisfaction,
re- seemed to enjoy themselves and all of souring payment of sold mortgagedebt and fciW
the interest thereon and tho costa, chore' s and
T'
funded. Price
25 cents per '
box. For were invited to come again.
expenses of this sale, the said mortgage will be
Dr.
sale in this city by Yates & Kane, and
Retta Meritt closed her fall term of foreciosedby a sale ol the premises therein describ-dat public auction to the highestbidder at
by A. De Kruif, Zeeland,Mich
school at West Olive last Friday, and the front door of the Court House in the CP.y of
is now at
.at home.
“Crank.”
Grand Haven In said County of Ottawa (that
beirg the place In which tho Circuit Court for the
Remember that at the old city bakery
Zeeland.
County of Ottawa is held) on
y9u can find most anything for Thanks’- A or. 29.

’

We guarantee that we caueiveynu otter satis-

our stock

35
p. m.
50 0 15
m. p m.

l 10 II

p.m
Allegan ........ 0

aaada18 10 811 H0101" ln th° Unlted Sta,«« aud

i,

mOKTGAGE

,

Ic“t

larger
and more complete than ever
before. We mention here a
portion of the many lines kept
hi stock:

w uv |iuuiiisutxiIL* LUO HOLLAND CITY “•
Nb\VHorA
Work of filling in the R. R. bridge
Atter five yfijikthe wooden wedding
with sand is progressing finely.
^ AVA* WtilCU Ol
is celebrated, mere is a wider field
William Elwell is again at West to said day ot hearing.
here in whiclKji select pretty gifts.
CHAB. E. BOULE,
Workboptes, tabtefe, brackets, and vari- Olive.
(A true copy) Attest. Judge of Probate
ous carved articles are all suitable. Mr. Marshall, the new minister,is givPicture frames are sometimes given, ing verj- good satisfaction.
SALE.
and even articles of furniture,of
WHEREAS defaulthas been made in the ooh“L. 0. U.”
dllioDS of a certainindeLtore of mortgagemade
course, on all these occasions an enterOlive Centre.
tainment is provided,and the same A or. 29.
observed that distinguished
"i and silver weddings.
Jhanksgiving Day, $ hard one on 1887 and lecorded in the office of the Register of
] are other wedding anniversaDeeds for the said County of Ottawa on the 20th‘
Wt these are rarely observed, Mr. and Mrs. Chapel, of Holland, are day of September A . D. 1887 iu Liber 15 of mortgages at page 29, by the nonpayment of Interest
re is the diamond wedding held sevat Postmaster Jones’. The two ladies moneys due thereon the power of sale contaiusd
y-five years after the first wedding are sisters.
in said mortgage has become operaUve, pnrsumt
"“riod rarely attained. The cotton
to the provisionsof a clause in said mortgage
Fred
iicu
Nivison
unison
has
nas
been
dwellinc
dwelling
contained piovidiugthat should any default be
Qg is a year after marriage, the
Foment of said Interest moneys or any
rsr the second year, the iron the under the paternal roof for a few davs,
paxtuereef,
and should the same remain nn..^rd, the woolen the seventh, the lin- Jy'jte his father has been masoning ‘in paid for the space of thirty day s, then and from
Holland.
thenceforth,that is to say, after the lapse of said
en the twelfth, tho crystal the fifteenth,
John Ovens has about fifty acres of thirty days, so much of the principalsum In sold
the china the twentieth, the i>earl the

j

6 35 0 00
p.m.
p.m
3 00 Pa?5 11 85
p. m. p.m. p.m. p.m.

From Big Rapids....

-J

why the prayer of tho petitionershould not bt
granted : And it is further Ordered, That said
petitioner give nonce
noticew
to me
the persons interestedin
Bald estate,
estate, of
of the
the pendency
Denrinnev of
nf said
nnlri petition,end
said

nnWRliATYAr

il*50

Fr’m Hari.PeutiVdici

From

‘

m.

p.m

Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.

:

0 35

m. p.m. p.m.

p.

9 00
p.m. p. m.

Fr’m Muskegon and
Grand Haven.

A Fine Line of

Co., Lowell, Mass.

" I'ich is this year

in. p.

From Grand Rapid*..

Pills,

nil and examiiH*

m.

20

5

Pentwater, 5 30 6 35

From Chicago

PREP ABED BV

I00“s1 sho,,ll‘cated by Mr. Anys who
has movednear
moved'i
I resent, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge cf
,,,,v l,ao
be decked with fiowers, which some- t>
Probate,
Port Sheldon.
times are entirely white, and the bride
In the matter of the estate of LaeuileitMiddolSchool closed Friday. A pleasant hook, d?ceased.
should wear some article that adorned
On reading and filing tho petition, duly verified,
entertainmentin the evening was ather when married twenty-five vears besaid tstate. praying for tha examinationand
tended by a full house and was a credit of
fore.
al.owauco of her final aceount and that she may
tojboth teacher and scholars.
be
dlB‘hargedf.om hero trust as auch admiuisThe tin wedding comes ten years
tratri.x
Mrs. Jacques returned last Tuesday,
after married life, and the celebration
Thereuponit Is Ordered,That Wednesday, the
isusuaHy the scene of great hilarity, from Wisconsin where she had been
Twenty Sixth day of December next
‘Ponding
several
weeks
"visiting
relaTTiiiwiis
io uurasiuueu
uy me
which
occasioned by
the nature of
«t eleven o’clock in the forenoon,be assigned for
tives
jind
friends.
the gifts. Laugliing friends appear with
the neariugof said pell' ion, aud that the heirs
tin pans, kettles and other household
Mr. Curtis Simmons who spent the at law of said deceased, and all other i>erBoni
Interestedin said estate, are required to appeal
articles, useful, even if homely. On one summer here has returnedto his home
at a sessionof said Court, then to be holden at
occasion the friends formed themselves in Jackson.
the I rebateOffice in the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any there be
ino a procession and went to the house,
Charles Newman and sister returned
ie

a.

900
p.m.

ARRIVK.

Grai Bariaiis ia Clotic

—

(

«5

iu.
9 55

a.

;

a.

"Ayer’s Pills aro in general demand
sales of
them exceed those of all other pills combined. Wo have never known them
to'1 to Give entire satisfaction."
Wright & Hunnelly, San Diego, Texas. •

yj|. the Twenty Third day of October iu the vear
one thousand eight hundred aud eighty einbt

12*00

dig Rapid* ...... 530 3 05
a.m. p. m.
For Allegan .......... P 50 3 05
a. m. p. m.

t

ivided,

1 15

p.m.
9 50

j.

among our customers.Our

&

Cektuai/ Standard Time.

HE’S ALL RIGHT!

Headache,

Dr. J. C. Ayer

PESSKK * BR0-

J°I1N

Trains Arrive and Deport from Holland as below:

Two boxes of Ayer’s Pills cured me

Ayer’s

Goods

CRACKERS, FOREIGN FRUITS, ETC.

F. 8. Souter, a prohibitionist,both And it is further Ordered, That said petitioner
that I was unable to do any work. I
in theory and practice,came home from give noticeto the persona interestedin s&ld estate, of the pendency
j v/t
of OCMLi
said petition.'
•• a aiMsa
and WMV
the
took three boxes of Ayer’s Pills and
the west, at election time, and cast a hearing
leurinn thnrAnf hvo.nain. . ---.
thereof by causing a copy of this order
was entirely cured. Since that time I
be published
"
"
*uuv
jiuuiiButjain the
me Holland
HOLLAND Crrr
News a
Democratic ticket. Queer ideas iieople to
am never withouta Ikix of these pills."
newspaper printed and ciroulatsdIn aaid county
get sometimes.
Peter Christensen, Sherwood, Wis.

BahrainBooking, rocking,singing a swo

taken so

of

! Ritailors

Gandies, Nuts, Bakers’

a».J?ao?..<leriSSd firuat rel,ef irom
Ayer’s
Pills, Five years ago I was

or^r

home.

While baby hears only hi< sweet lullaby,
While rooking, rocking,rooking.

Wholesaler an

Prince and Peasant, the Millionaire and
Day .Laborer,by tfieir common use of
tliis remedy, attest the world-wide repntntlon of Ayer’s Pills. leading pbyslclafisrecomuiend these pills for
Stomach and Liver Troubles,Costiveness, BUtousncfefe,and Sick Headache ;
ajso, for Khoumatisin, Jaundice, and
Neuralgia. They are sugar-coated ; contain no calomel ; are prompt, but mild,
in operation ; and, therefore, tho very
best meilicino for Family Use, as well as
(or Travelersand Tourists.

day the Twenty Fourth day of Norembor Id the
thousand eiitfithundred, and eighty

Woo.
eight.

Egypt,” just appearing in New York. took his little adopted daughter with
We are sorry that we cannot furnish him to visit her mother. They returned Present,Qiarles E Sople,Judge cf Probetow Ufceasl6t0fthe of JobAQhe> Hey*
our readers with the music, but each home on Monday.
Ed. Lunn moved back on his place — , — vw>MVMi>a mi uw, executor of tbs will
mother can make her own melody for
l'as been wprking and estate of said deconaod. praying for the exthe words, and sing it to her little
amination and allowance of his final account and
Mr. Eddy’s farm this season.
ones:
d"e““!,d
••
Mr. Eddy came back from the east
i.

JOHN PESSINX & BEO.

Rich ar^ Poor,

Nov. 28.

following charming cradle song

from a new

or MICHIGAN,

Lake Shore.

Ave. chic

tpo,

